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 2 
 31950: Up British Columbia's 
Fraser Valley heavy snowdrifts 
from a winter storm blocked 

1848: Roads and sidewalks 
were treacherously icy in 
Quebec Cily, QC, causing 

2007: Mice and rats not only 
survived bul thrived during 
soulhern Canada's record 

1920: Dense log shrouded 
Vancouver, BC, lor several 
hours overnighl and into 4 2007: For the lsttime 

since Vancouver's BC 
Place stadium opened 5 

lOOs of kilometres 01 roads, people 10 lall and need mild winter. The warmlh also Ihe early morning. Bandils look nearly 25 years ago, its huge, 
delayed Irains lor 12 hours, and medical allenlion. A wayfarer awoke hibernaling bats, resulting advantage ollhe thick log to loot Tellon-coated libreglass rool came 
kepll000s 01 studenls al home. who reached the cenlre of Place in a lIurry 01 calls 10 exlerminators. jewellry stores, breaking their down. A combination of natural 
In Vancouver, dozens 01 people d'Armes couldn'l move as it was 11 it is nol cold enough, they lose large Iront windows and cleaning causes-strong winds and mushy, 
suffered painlul injuries-broken like a sheet of glass. In Ihe midsl their lal reserves and musltind out display cases. There was a wet snow-and human error led to 
arms, legs, and ankles-lrom 01 his dilemma, a large dog hurried somelhing 10 eal or die. Some rash 01 residential break-ins the mishap. Asmall tear in the 
lalls on icy slreels and sidewalks. by and Ihe man seized ils tail. southweslern Ontario wineries as well. rool caused a rapid reduction in 
Dairies resorted 10 horse-driven Alarmed, the dog made desperale gave up on their ice wine crop air pressure. As ollicials hustled 
sleighs 10 deliver milk. exertions 10 escape, dragging Ihe 

man salely over the trozen surlace. 
and made "slush" wine instead. to deflate the rool, the ripped 

panel tore off completely. 

Perihelion 

7 New Year's Day 19 EST 

1940: Trying to find sheller 
from a cold north wind, 
37 horses strayed onto the 6 2005: For its 5th anniversary, 

Quebec's Ice Hotel had a 
domed chapel with a 10-m 

1895: A lire in a larmhouse 8 
north 01 Regina, SK, severely 
burnl a mother and 2 children. 

Weather Quiz 

Which Canadian city has 9 2007: Saskatoon, SK, 1 0 
was broughl to a virtual 
hall by one 01 its worsl 

1922: Not all citizens 01 11 
Ollawa, ON, were upset 
by Ihe heavy snow and 

2007: Near Red Deer, AB, 12 
50-year-old adventurer 
David Hempleman

main railway line just east of steeple (Ior an expected 25 I1 was -40°C. The naked lalher Ihe deepesl snow cover on blizzards in over 50 years. strong wind gripping the Adams set a world record 
Calgary, AB. Foggy weather weddings), 32 rooms, a nightclub, dragged Ihem inlo Ihe henhouse average in the middle 01 The wind chill reached -46 and nation's capital. Alew 100 by climbing 9,906 m (almost a 
caused the animals to venture movie theatre, heated washrooms, and ran lor help. His leel began winler? 90 km/h winds blew more than unemployed got work shovelling jumbo jet's cruising height) in 
from their regular pasture onto the and outdoor hot tubs. Built entirely • 10 Ireeze so he relurned, lied an 25 cm of snow into over l-m-high walks and the electric railway a hot-air balloon with an open 
CPR property. A locomotive racing 01 ice and snow, it had had 220,000 apron and some women's clolhes 1) Sudbury drills. Abandoned vehicles lillered tracks and country tarmers got basket. 11 was his 4th allempt 
along in semi darkness and thick visitors and 10,500 overnight (all he could lind) round Ihem, 2) Thompson Ihe city. City buses struggled excellent sleighing. 11 gave those to break the previous record 01 
fog struck and instanlly killed 11 guests since 2001. Rates started and headed back. Jusll 00 mIrom 3) Quebec City Ihrough drills and whiteoul in charge ot Ollawa's National 9,537 m set in New Mexico 25 
horses. Considerable damage was at $438, including breaklast. help, almosllrozen, he lell bul 4) Corner Brook conditions, and mail service Winter Carnival welcomed snow years ago. At the height 01 his 
done to lower parts of the train. Weather permilling, Ihe holel 

would be open lor 87 days. 
was rescued. His family was 
also badly Iroslbitten. 

5) Fredericton 

(Answer on inside back cover) 

was lerminaled. Highways Irom 
Lloydminsler through Yorkton 
were closed. 

lor planned winter sports and 
assured a picturesque winter 
selling tor the city. 

climb, the temperature was 
-60°C. He landed 2 hours later, 
193 km away on open prairie. 

New Moon. Islamic New Year 

1890: In Quebec, winds 
blew around signboards 
and shullers in Montreal 13 1907: Heavy snow 

and bone-chilling cold 14made life miserable in 

2006: Kennebecasis 
River (NB) ice lishers 
pulled their shacks oil 15 1939: The Archbishop 01 16 

Ottawa (ON) warned Ihe 
city's Roman Calholics 172007: Had 8 cm 01 snow 

lallen today, nearly 300 
people who purchased 

2007: Rescuers 
discovered the bodies 
ot 2 skiers trom Kam 18 1949: In Quebec, gale

torce winds caused a 
drill rig at Rouyn 19 

and badly mixed up Edmonlon, AB. The Edmonton the ice due to mild weather Ihal winler sports like vehicles in Oecember 2006 loops, BC, in a snow Noranda to touch a 
country telegraph wires. Journal nOled: "It's been a and heavy rain, ending their skiing, skaling, and snowshoeing from a Calgary, AB, auto dealership cave that experts said collapsed 110,000-volt conductor. 
Near St. Hillaire, the rear week 01 mufflers and lur coals, chance to cash in on a big smelt could lead 10 particular occasions would have gained $10,000. By on the pair as they huddled near There was a blinding tlash, 
cars 01 a Grand Trunk train were 01 icicle moustaches and Irost run. In 1 day, the ice shrunk by 01 moral peril, especially when noon, 5.8 cm had ollicially lallen al the Wapta Icetields, north ot Lake things began popping all along 
blown over. As the baggage car rimmed eyebrows, ollrozen 10 cm. Some shacks lell through engaged in by bolh sexes. "1I's Calgary International Airport but the Louise, AB. A4-member team ot the line, and ticker and teletype 
lell, il overturned Ihe lender, windows on Jasper Avenue and the ice; 2 Iloated away but a ridiculous," exclaimed Ihe Ski snow ended soon aller. Just 2 cm mountaineers and an avalanche communication and radio 
which overturned Ihe engine. Irozen waler jugs in Ihe shacks lew were saved using canoes, Club's presidenl, wilh a grin. more and the buyers would have dog quickly tound their bodies programming tailed Irom Montreal 
Some ollhe cars caughllire and and lents." The inlense cold trucks, and ATVs. Spring weight "11 would be lols ollun having benetited trom an insurance policy under about 1.5 m ot snow, but to Toronto, ON. 01 the 9 telephone 
were consumed. Several passen lurned waler in a lire hose to restrictions lor truckers in Nova a pelling party in 30 below zero purchased by the dealer lor his poor weather prevented body lines to Val d'Or, only 1 operated. 
gers and crew suslained minor slush. Some lamilies burnt straw Scotia and Prince Edward Island wealher, wouldn'l il?" promotion. recovery tor several days. Residents were kept awake by the 
injuries; 3 were seriously hurt. and lurniture to stay warm. went into effect. constant ringing 01 telephones. 

1827: Near Poinl Prim, 
PE, 2 lads hunting lor 
seals were carried oul 20 2007: The operator of 

Vancouver's (BC) big
gest container port 21 

First Quarter () 

2007: A hockey slick 
poking up Ihrough Ihe 
snow alerted a sharp 22 1877: Wesl of Greens

ville, ON, a horse 
allached 10 a sleigh was 23 1908: In Manitoba, 

Winnipeggers played 
tennis on snow-Iree 24 1924: Although no 

serious damage occur
red, the terrific storm 25 1923: A powertul storm 26 

hit Glace Bay, NS, 
disrupting telephone 

10 sea on lIoating ice. blamed foul weather for eyed snowplow operalor snowed in, only its head courts, minus mills and that struck Stellarton, NS, service. Under strange 
To reach them, 4 men dragged the worst backlog in its history. in Fredericlon, N8, Ihal a child poking Ihrough Ihe deep snowdrilt. coats. Earlier Ihat week, il was knocked out telephones and circumstances, an 18-year-old girl 
Iheir boallhrough nearly 8 km Nearly 7,000 containers were piled mighl be lunnelling in a snowbank The horse's owner had slopped al a nearly 6°C. Buggies, nol cullers, main electrical lines, leaving the was injured while walking along 
~llal.IY,(~~,II ice)., ~~Iy 1 ~oy was on the docks. A series of severe besi.d.e f!1_e road. Alle.r !~e p~~~ious sIreel corner lor a long·time, so his . .... ....... . jogged along prairie roads; larmers .. .. . . .. -. town in darkness. The root ot the ~n.i~.n S~ree~ in S~dney: She was 



1-----------------1 ~~:::I:;~~~p~fe;i.pelfsleighs 10 deliver milk. 

Perihelion 

1940: Trying to find shelter 
from a cold north wind, 
37 horses slrayed onto the 
main railway line just east 01 

6 2005: For Its 5th anniversary, 
Quebec's Ice Hotel had a 
domed chapel with a 10-m 
steeple (for an expected 25 

7 New Year's Day 19 EST 
-------------4---

1895: A lire in a farmhouse 8 
north 01 Regina, SK, severely 
burnt a mother and 2 children. 
It was -40°C. The naked father 

Weather Quiz 

Which Canadian city has 
the deepest snow cover on 

9 2007: Saskatoon, SK, 1 0 
was brought to a virtual 
halt by one 01 Its worst 
blizzards in over 50 years. 

1922: Not all citizens 01 
Ottawa, ON, were upsel 
by the heavy snow and 
slrong wind gripping the 

11 2007: Near Red Deer, AB, 12 
50-year-Old adventurer 
David Hempleman-
Adams set a world record 

Calgary, AB. foggy weather weddings), 32 rooms, a nightclub, dragged them into the henhouse average In the middle 01 The wind chill reached -46 and nation's capital. A lew 100 by climbing 9,906 m (almost a 
caused the animals to venture 
lrom their regular pasture onto the 
CPR property. A locomotive racing 
along in semi darkness and thick 
log struck and instanlly killed 11 

movie theatre, heated washrooms, 
and outdoor hot tubs. Built entirely 
01 ice and snow, it had had 220,000 
visitors and 10,500 overnight 
guests since 2001. Rates started 

and ran lor help. His leet began 
to freeze so he returned, tied an 
apron and some women's clothes 
(all he could find) round them, 
and headed back. Just 100 mIrom 

winter? 

1) Sudbury 
2) Thompson 
3) Quebec City 

90 km/h winds blew more than 
25 cm 01 snow into over 1-m-hlgh 
drills. Abandoned vehicles littered 
the city. City buses struggled 
through drifts and whiteoul 

unemployed got work shovelling 
walks and the eleclric railway 
tracks and country farmers gol 
excellent sleighing. It gave those 
in charge 01 Ottawa's National 

jumbo jet's cruising height) in 
a hot-air balloon with an open 
basket. It was his 4th attempt 
10 break the previous record 01 
9,537 mset in New Mexico 25 

horses. Considerable damage was 
done to lower parts 01 the train. 

at $438, including breaklast. 
Weather permilling, the hotel 
would be open for 87 days. 

help, almost frozen, he lell but 
was rescued. His family was 
also badly frostbitten. 

4) Corne r Brook 
5) frederlcton 

conditions, and mail service 
was terminated. Highways from 
lIoydmlnster through Yorklon 

Winter Carnival welcomed snow 
lor planned winter sports and 
assured a picluresque winter 

years ago. At the height 01 his 
climb, the temperature was 
-60°C. He landed 2 hours laler, 

(Answer on inside back cover) were closed. setting lor the city. 193 km away on open prairie. 

1890: In Quebec, winds 
blew around signboards 
and shutters in Montreal 13 1907: Heavy snow 

and bone-chilling cold 
made life miserable In 14 

New Moon • 

2006: Kennebecasls 
River (NB) ice fishers 
pulled their shacks off 15 1939: The Archbishop 01 

Ottawa (ON) warned the 
city's Roman Catholics 

16 
Islamic New Year 

2007: Had 8 cm 01 snow 
lalien today, nearly 300 
people who purchased 17 1 

2007: Rescu ers 
discovered Ihe bodies 
of 2skiers Irom Kam 18 1949: In Quebec, gale

lorce winds caused a 
drill rig at Rouyn 19 

and badly mixed up Edmonton, AB. The Edmonton the Ice due to mild weather thal winter sports like vehicles In December 2006 loops, BC, In a snow Noranda to touch a 
country telegraph wires. Journal noted: "It's been a and heavy rain, ending their skiing, skating, and snowshoelng from a Calgary, AB, auto dealership cave that experts said COllapsed 110,000-volt conductor. 
Near SI. Hillaire, the rear week 01 mufflers and lur coats, chance to cash in on a big smelt could lead 10 particular occasions would have gained $10,000. By on the pair as they huddled near There was a blinding flash, 
cars 01 a Grand Trunk Irain were 01 icicle moustaches and frost run. In 1 day, the Ice shrunk by of moral peril, especially when noon, 5.8 cm had officially fallen at the Wapta Icellelds, north of Lake things began popping all along 
blown over. As Ihe baggage car rimmed eyebrows, of frozen 10 cm. Some shacks lelllhrough engaged in by both sexes. "It's Calgary International Airport but the Loulse, AB. A 4-member team of the line, and ticker and teletype 
fell, it overturned the tender, windows on Jasper Avenue and the Ice; 2110ated away but a ridiculous," exclaimed the Ski snow ended soon atter. Just 2 cm mountaineers and an avalanche communication and radio 
which overturned the engine. lrozen water jugs In the shacks lew were saved using canoes, Club's president, with a more and the buyers would have dog quickly lound their bodies programming lailed from Montreal 
Some 01 the cars caught fire and and lents." The intense cold trucks, and ATVs. Spring weight "It would be lots of fun beneflted lrom an Insurance policy under about 1.5 m of snow, but to Toronto, ON. Of Ihe 9 telephone 
were consumed. Several passen turned water in a fire hose to restrictions lor truckers in Nova a pelting party In 30 below zero purchased by the dealer for his poor weather prevented body lines to Val d'Or, only 1 operated. 
gers and crew sustained minor slush. Some lamilles burnt straw Scotia and Prince Edward Island weather, wouldn't It?" promotion. recovery lor several days. Residents were kept awake by the 
injuries; 3 were seriously hurt. went into effect. constant ringing 01 telephones. 

1827: Near Point Prim, 
PE, 2 lads hunting for 
seals were carried out 20 2007: The operalor of 

Vancouver's (BC) big
gesl container port 21 

First Quarter () 

2007: A hockey stick 
poking up through the 
snow alerted a sharp 22 1877: West 01 Greens 23 

ville, ON, a horse 
attached to a sleigh was 

1908: In Manitoba, 
Wlnnlpeggers played 
tennis on snow-free 

24 1924: Although no 
serious damage occur
red, the terrific storm 

-----1------25 1923: Apowerful storm 
hit Glace Bay, NS, 
disrupflng telephone 26 

to sea on floating ice. blamed foul weather lor eyed snowplow operator snowed In, only its head courts, minus mitts and that struck Sfellarton, NS, service. Under strange 
To reach them, 4 men dragged the worst backlog in Its history. in Fredericton, NB, that a child poking through the deep snowdriH. coats. Earlier that week, it was knocked out telephones and circumstances, an 18-year-old girl 
their boat through nearly 8 km Nearly 7,000 containers were plied might be tunnelling In a snowbank The horse's owner had stopped at a nearly SoC. Buggies, not cutters, main electrical lines, leaving the was Injured while walking along 
ollally (soft ice). Only 1 boy was on the docks. Aseries of severe beside the road. Aller the previous street corner for a long time, so his jogged along prairie roads; farmers town In darkness. The rool 01 the Union Street in Sydney. She was 
found. "After partaking 01 some windstorms last November and week's 211+ cm snowfall, children horse started home without him but fixed barbed-wire lences with bare locomotive house was blown off. holding her lace down to protect 
restoratives," he said that the 2nd December shut down port cranes, were warned fo stay away Irom only succeeded In getting part of hands and worried about dust The storm was accompanied by herselllrom the wind and didn't 
boy had expired the day before. creating more than 10 days 01 lost roadside snowbanks. The city the way. The horse had to be dug storms; and workers laid the last heavy snow, pelling rain, and see an approaching sled. She was 
To get nearer land, the surviving production. Inland, derailments considered Imposing spring weight out 01 the drill. rails on the CNR line to The Pas. lightning. Walking was very struck by the slad and subsequenfly 
boy had moved to another cake and avalanches contributed to restrictions sooner than usual due In Fort William, ON, Doukhobors dangerous and many people lost an eye. 
01 Ice. His leet were Irost burnt. the disruption. to the mild winter and early spring paraded In the nude, without lell on the icy streets. 

breakup. being frostbitten. 

2007: In Winnipeg, MB, 
2 thugs fired ashotgun 
at 2 pedestrians after 

27 1966: Frigid weather 
had delayed outdoor 
construction in Winni 28 

full Moon 0 
2007: In Ottawa, 
ON, 2 men replacing 
windows In a govern 29 1906: Weather condi

tions had been hard 
on ice harvesters in 30 1931: In Vancouver, BC, 

thickening log lorced 
the referee to send oil 

31 
demanding their money peg, MB, lor at least 3 weeks. menl building got stuck Quebec. Their usual ice- the 2 soccer teams playing 
and other Items. The would-be Aconstruction manager said on their mechanical scaffold in cutting site was mostly wide open in the provincial cup final. 
targets weren't hit by the gun thaf more than 12 01 his men had temperafures below -20°C, a and running and wind had blown The thick mist made if impossible 
blast and ran away after the been treated for frozen fingers or wind chill near -30, and winds away what ice there was. Where for the 2,000 spectators 10 follow 
shot. The bitterly cold night, cheeks that January. One lellow up to 28 km/h. They waited there was Ice, water had flooded It. the play. Occasionally, spectators 
with temperatures below -20°C, was so worried about lreezlng that 12 hours, huddled under sleeping Roads were in poor condition and could see ghostlike figures emerg
prompted the would-be thieves he pulled a fire alarm to get help. bags wilh a 300-watt light for could nol bear heavy loads, Ateam ing Irom the mist, which probably 
to try to carry out their crime in The judge was not impressed, warmth, while the electrical of horses broke through the ice; accounfed for the sporadic bursts 
the heated comlort of a vehicle. sentenCing him to a $100 fine problem was investigated. When 1 horse was lost, the other was 01 hand clapping. 

and costs or 2 months in Jail. fhe problem could not be fixed, rescued atter a hard struggle. 
the lire departmenf had to 
rescue them. Last Quarter 

et 
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JANUARY Ground squirrels at Sylvan Pass, Height of the Rockies Provincial Park, BC / Michael Wheatley / Michael Wheatley Nature Photography MARCH 
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1 1911: Montreal, QC,2007: Heavy snow and 
whiteouts caused fiery received 10 hours of steady 2crashes on Highway 401 snow. Trains crowded with 
near Cobourg, ON, that left freUul passengers were snow
2 dead and about12 injured. The bound for 60 km around the city. 
weafher kepf some air ambulances Over 2,000 men worked to clear 
from reaching fhe crash sites. The snow from roads and tracks. 
fires were so hot fhat they melted Firefighters fought through high 
licence plates on some vehicles drifts to reach fire victims; many 
and damaged fhe road enough to houses had to be left to burn. 
close it for 1 or 2 days. The snow Huge snowdrifts kept horses from 
squall off Lake Dnfario dumped up dragging even an empty cart at 
fo 20 cm of snow. more than a walking pace. 

83 74 	 Groundhog Day 

1909: A peculiar occurrence 1907: After an extremely2007: In St. Boniface, MB, 1920: The hardest cold in1947: At Snag, YT, it 1895: Avicious storm 2007: In what was dubbed 9 
was reported on that dark,dipped to -61°C, the lowest 2 firefighters died of injuries cold and stormy week, a 35 years created heavy moved into the Great Lakes The World's Largest Pub6temperature reading ever they suffered while battling murky morning across farmer near Macoun, SK,5 ice along Newfoundland's area, the snow and wind Crawl, party-goers in Halifax, 
Quebec's Eastern Townships:recorded in North America. a house fire in temperafures decided to check on a home northeast coast. The Prospero impeding travel. Near Toronto, NS, filled 26 bars and hopped 

Residents seemed to move like close to -40°C. Exhaust from the black spots above a layer of pure steader who had arrived from was ice jammed for 5 weeks, ON, the Grand Trunk train from between them despite bitterly cold 
zombies, afraid to work hard white snow. A plateful of melfed England last May. He found thecrowd of emergency vehicles 10 km from Fogo, short of food and Chicago, 5 hours late, was stuck weather. More than 3,300 people 

shrouded fhe scene in an icy fog. ., snow revealed a thick deposit ofenough fo breathe the frigid air man's wife and 3 children frozen with no help from land due to bad fast. Blinding snow foiled a were estimated to have attended 
too deeply into their lungs. dark, gritty residue, thought by solid. On further searching, heIn Winnipeg, a shelter was forced weather. Nearby, 2 other steamers brakeman's attempt to signal the the event, which was designed to 

some to be volcanic or wildfireAt the government liquor sfore, fo turn away near-frozen street found the farmer and his team of were stuck for 4 weeks, almost train from London and it ran into put Halifax in the Guinness Book of 
employees scrambled fo keep the dwellers. At Oak Hammock Marsh, dust. Country people were awed oxen frozen to death on a nearby submerged by ice at times. Inland, fhe Chicago frain with great force. World Records. The cold weather 

by fhe strange discolouration andbeer from freezing. The stovepipe no players had registered for the creek, the sleigh loaded with coal blocked railways leff settlemenfs Fires broke out. Several people seemed to keep the well-behaved 
glowed red from halfway up all annual "snow golf" tournament even enlightened people were and provisions. He had likely losf and lumber camps facing famine died or were injured; many were party-going crowds in check. 

consternated by it. his way in a storm and perished.the way to the ceiling. by 11:00 AM. and horses suffering greally. pulled through windows to safety. 

Ash Wednesday New Moon • I Chinese New Year 

Weather Quiz 1912: Lake Ontario was 1951: In British 1923: Fearing being 2007: In southern 1920: A nasty, long 1901: Temperatures were 16 
said to be frozen solid Columbia, a 3-day down punished for missing Ontario, extreme cold, lasting sform with snow, near -45°C, the lowest in10 11 12 1413 15Which is fhe most from Toronto, ON, to pour lIooded abouf 40% school, a young boy in harsh winds, and loads cold, and strong shifting 5 years and the coldest 

common subject for Rochester, NY. Skafers of the Fraser Valley 150 km Regina, SK, ran away during of snow closed schools, winds swepf across the that winter in Yukon. Smoke 
an ice sculpture? feared gelling lost on if. That easf from Vancouver, leaving a blizzard and hid in a straw puf vehicles in ditches, and made and steam enveloped homes,Marilimes, making getting around 

January to March was the cold est nearly 1,000 homeless and 4 dead. stack for 3 days and nighfs. lIorists miserable on their busiest treacherous. Doctors were forced mist rose from open water, breath 
1) dragon of the new century and the The 15 cm of snow and cold that Temperatures at the time dipped day of the year. Valentine's Day to use horse-pulled sleighs or settled in a frozen fog. Horses only 
2) fish 2nd-coldest ever recorded. Trees followed creafed a vast skafing to -35°C. He froze his feet and lIower deliveries moved at a snail's stagecoaches or fravel on foot at walked, with a third of their usual 
3) buffalo exploding from cold or lake ice pond. Crews sandbagged dykes to part of his scalp and had to spend pace. From Hamilton to Burlington, a time when inlluenza was load. Dogs went mad or howled 
4) dove grinding sounded like gunfire. protect 10,000 acres of reclaimed several weeks in hospital before some areas got up to 60 cm of keeping them extremely busy. constantly. Men could not stoke or 
5) swan Blowtorches kept trolleys' air farmland. Parts of Chilliwack were recovering. snow (wifh 1-m drifts), although At Fredericfon and Saint John, carry in fuel for stoves fast enough. 

breaks from freezing and schools under 1 to 2 m of water. The CNR most received fewer fhan 20 cm. NB, the blizzard delayed trains People ate and slept more and 
(Answer on inside back cover) had fo be warmed to at least airlifted passengers fo fheir and disrupted phone and were depressed and exhausted. 

15°C by the morning bell. desfinations. telegraphic services. 

First Quarter () I Valentine's Day Nafional Flag Day of Canada 

1930: AStewarf, BC, 1980: As the New 2007: Temperatures on 2006: An Ottawa, ON,2007: A Native hunfer 2 0 1897: Red River (MB) 22 2007: Toronto (ON) 23 
in Parry Peninsula, NT,man lettthe Georgia Brunswick election the Yukon Quest route Public Health revokedarea woman pleaded ice dealers predicted if18 211917River gold mine camp neared, the Tories ranged from -40° to went adrift on an Arctic the no-occupancy orderguilty to leaving a pint the climate continued 

for a hike, despite warnings expected fo win a northern -55°C. Teams' frosty breath ice lIoe when winds caused it had imposed on asized pooch in her car last to warm fhey would have 
from an old sourdough thaf if riding. Cars were gassed up, made it hard to see lead dogs. his land tether to break. His wife summer when the temperature rooming house 5 months earlierto go elsewhere for ice and 
was dangerous to go alone. Sure volunteers assembled, and drivers Mushers feared for fingers, toes, and an American tourist from Las was 29°C (35°C with the humidex). upon learning that a venomoussteamboat whistles would be 

and dogs' privates. Some dogsenough,he lo,:;t his way, as wel! a.s scheduledbut, .s.~id the campaign heard in winter. At that time, 2 ice ~n~ke wa.s loose. on the property.She \Vas .g!~e.n. a_1-year probationye~as ~~tch.e.d .~elpl~s~ly: .I.t. w~s 



9 1947: AI Snag, YT, il 2007: In SI. Boniface, MB, 4 1909: A peculiar occurrence 5 
was reported on Ihat dark,dipped to -61°C, the lowesl 2firefighters died 01 injuries3 murky morning acrosslemperature reading ever Ihey suffered while battling 
Quebec's Eastern Townships:recorded in North America. a house fire in temperalures 
black spots above a layer of pureclose 10 -40°C. Exhaust from IheResidents seemed to move like 
white snow. Aplateful of melledzombies, afraid 10 work hard crowd of emergency vehicles 
snow revealed a fhick deposit 01enough to breathe the Irigid air shrouded the scene in an icy log. 
dark, grilly residue, thought byloo deeply inlo their lungs. In Winnipeg, a shelter was forced 
some fa be volcanic or wildlireAtlhe governmenlliquor store, 10 turn away near-frozen streel 
dust. Country people were aweddwellers. AI Oak Hammock Marsh,employees scrambled to keep Ihe 
by the strange discolouration andbeer from freezing. The slovepipe no players had regislered for Ihe 
even enlighlened people wereglowed red from hallway up all annual "snow golf" lournamenl 
consternated by il.by 11:00 AM.Ihe way to the ceiling. 

1951: In BrifishWeather Quiz 1912: Lake 
Columbia, a 3-day downsaid to be frozen10 12Which is Ihe most from Toronlo, ON, to urllooded abouf 40% 

Rochesler, NY. Skalers the Fraser Valley 150 kmcommon subject for 

r 


1907: Affer an extremely 
cold and slormy week, a 
farmer near Macoun, SK, 6 
decided 10 check on a home
steader who had arrived from 
England lasl May. He found the 
man's wife and 3 children frozen 
solid. On further searching, he 
found the larmer and his team of 
oxen frozen 10 death on a nearby 
creek, the sleigh loaded wifh coal 
and provisions. He had likely losl 
his way In a storm and perished. 

Ash Wednesday New Moon • 

1923: Fearing being 
punished for missing 
school, a young boy in 13 
Regina, SK, ran away during 
a blizzard and hid in a straw 
stack lor 3 days and nighfs. 
Temperafures at the lime dipped 
10 -35°C. He froze his feef and 
part of his scalp and had to spend 
several weeks in hospital before 
recovering. 

an ice sculplure? leared gelling losl on il. Thai east from Vancouver, leaving 
January 10 March was the coldest nearly 1,000 homeless and 4 dead. 

1) dragon ollhe new cenlury and Ihe The 15 cm of snow and cold that 
2) IIsh 2nd-coldest ever recorded. Trees followed created a vasf skating 
3) buffalo exploding from cold or lake Ice pond. Crews sandbagged dykes to 
4) dove grinding sounded like gunfire. protecll0,OOO acres of reclaimed 
5) swan Blowlorches kept trolleys' air farmland. Parts of Chilliwack were 

breaks from freezing and schools under 1 10 2 m of water. The CNR 
(Answer on inside back cover) had to be warmed to at least airlifted passengers fo their 

15°C by fhe morning bell. destinations. 

1930: A Stewarl, BC, 1900: As the New 2007: Temperatures on 
man left the Georgia Brunswick election the Yukon Quest route 
River gold mine camp 18 1917 neared, the Tories ranged from -40° to 
for a hike, despite warnings expected 10 win a northern -55°C. Teams' Irosty breath 
from an old sourdough that it riding. Cars were gassed up, made I1 hard to see lead dogs. 
was dangerous to go alone. Sure volunteers assembled, and drivers Mushers leared for fingers, toes, 
enough, he losl his way, as well as scheduled but, said the campaign and dogs' privates. Some dogs 
a snowshoe. Snow Iracks revealed manager, "the blizzard came and wore heavy jackets and belly 
fhal when Ihe snowshoe's faslening we didn't get hardly anyone oul. It protectors but urine freezes to 
broke, Ihe victim Iried 10 secure il was a disaster." The liberals had profectors and the ice touched 
wilh a string and then musl have watched the weather and gotlheir fheir penises as they ran. Dogs 
sal down to rest. His body was supporters out to advance polls. never gof warm even while 
found 3 days laler, frozen rigidly. They won by 127 votes. bedded down, had to eat more 

Family Day (Alberla) alien, and dehydrated easily. 

...... 1
~: Close to 60 c 1920: Fanned by a 

1000s of dead seabirds I of snow fell in 2 days 70 km/h gale, a fire24 26(Northern fulmars, I on SI. John's, Nl. Wind gutted the 1st brick 
western grebes, common gusts to 130 km/h and business block built in 
murres, and rhinoceros auklets) blowing snow reduced visibility Sydney, NS. Flames spread quickly 
mysferiously washed ashore to. near zero. in places and buried and the occupants of the 2nd floor 
along the British Columbia coast. I residents' cars in neck-high legal offices could not save any 
Scientisls speculated Iheir deaths I snowdrifts. Streets were empty- fixtures. Although hampered by 
were associated with warmer cily buses and most taxis were intense cold (about -13"C) and 
weather and changes in winds pulled off Ihe roads. Most ferrific winds, Ihe heroic lire
and currents which may have businesses, restauranfs, and fighlers confined Ihe fire to that 
reduced the availability of their shopping centres remained building alone. Of the magnificent 
marine food. Some of the closed for a day or two, as 3-storey slruclore, only brick 
birds were emaciated. did Memorial University. walls remained. 

First Quarler () 

2007: A Native hunler 20 
in Parry Peninsula, NT, 
went adrift on an Arctic 
Ice floe when winds caused 
his land tether to break. His wife 
and an American touriSI from Las 
Vegas walched helplessly. It was 
below -50 with the wind chill. A 
Canadian Forces helicopter search 
and rescue team plummeled onlo 
the Ice floe and stayed wilh him 
overnight. He was back hunllng 

r bears the next day. 

Moon 


Full Moon 0 
1918: In Montreal, 27 
QC, a lemperalure near 
-14°C and light snow 
proved Ideallor a sting 
operation to marshal men for 
military duty. Police and soldiers 
waited at the Jubilee arena lor a 
hockey game to end. When fans 
began to leave, aulhorities stopped 
fhem. Some fans jumped from 
windows-righf into the arms of 
waiting soldiers. Six sleigh loads 
of men were rounded up and laken 
10 the barracks. 

1920: The hardesl cold in 7 
35 years created heavy 
ice along Newfoundland's 
northeasf coast. The Prospero 
was ice jammed for 5 weeks, 
10 km from Fogo, short of food and 
wilh no help Irom land due 10 bad 
weather. Nearby, 2 other steamers 
were stuck tor 4 weeks, almost 
submerged by ice allimes. Inland, 
blocked railways lell settlemenfs 
and lumber camps lacing lamine 
and horses suffering greatly. 

Chinese New Year 

2007: In southern 
Ontario, extreme cold, 14harsh winds, and loads 
of snow closed schools, 
put vehicles In ditches, and made 
1I0rlsts miserable on Iheir busiest 
day ollhe year. Valentine's Day 
flower deliveries moved al a snail's 
pace. From Hamilton 10 Burlington, 
some areas got up to 60 cm 01 
snow (with l-m drifts), although 
most received fewerlhan 20 cm. 

Valentine's Day 

2006: An Ottawa, ON, 21 
area woman pleaded 
guilty to leaving a pint-
sized poach in her car last 
summer when the temperature 
was 29°C (35°C with the humldex). 
She was given a 1-year probation 
and lined $500. The Humane 
Society smashed her car window 
to rescue the dog; inside, 11 was 
48°C. The dog made a full recovery 
but would have died without 
immediate attention. 

2003: In Ottawa, ON, 
1,500 families could 
neither shower nor lIush 28 
due to frozen pipes. The 
city's thawing and sleam machines 
worked overtime 10 fix the problem, 
Ihe worst since 1994 when pipes 
froze in 2,500 homes and busines
ses. Since January 1, fhere had 
been 24 cold days (compared 10 
1 in 2002 and 1 report 01 frozen 
pipes); average Is 15 days. 
Leffing laps run slighlly 
prevenfs freeze-ups. 

Last Quarter () 

to 20 cm 01 snow. 

1895: A viciOUS storm 8 
moved into the Great Lakes 
area, the snow and wind 
impeding Iravel. Near Toronto, 
ON, the Grand Trunk Irain from 
Chicago, 5 hours late, was stuck 
fasl. Blinding snow foiled a 
brake man's affempt to signallhe 
train from London and it ran Into 
the Chicago train with great force. 
Fires broke oul. Several people 
died or were injured; many were 
pulled through windows 10 safety. 

---I squall 011 Lake Ontario dumped up -1-draggTngevenan em'pty cart at 
more than a walking pace. 

Groundhog Day 

2007: In what was dubbed 
The World's Largest Pub 

I Crawl, party-goers in Halifax,
I NS, filled 26 bars and hopped 

between them despite blUerly cold 
weather. More than 3,300 people 
were estimaled 10 have allended 
Ihe event, which was designed to 

I put Halifax in the Guinness Book of 

1920: Anasty, long 15 
lasling storm with snow, 
cold, and slrong shilling 
winds swept across the 
Maritimes, making gelling around 
Ireacherous. Doctors were lorced 
fo use horse-pulled sleighs or 
stagecoaches or travel on foot at 
a lime when inlluenza was 
keeping Ihem extremely busy. 
At Frederlcton and Saint John, 
NB, the blizzard delayed trains 
and disrupted phone and 
telegraphic services. 

National Flag Day of Canada 

1897: Red River (MB) 22 
ice dealers predicted if 
the climate continued 
fa warm they would have 
10 go elsewhere for ice and 
sfeamboat whistles would be 
heard In winter. AIIhat time, 2 Ice 
crops were harvesled each season, 
the lslln early winter, the 2nd a 
few months later. 11 was stored In 
Winnipeg In large ice houses, with 
30-cm-fhick double-boarded walls 
filled with sawdusl. Hay covered 
the ice. 

I 

I 

World Records. The cold weather 
seemed to keep Ihe well-behaved 
party-going crowds in check. 

1901: Temperatures were 16 
near -45°C, the lowest in 
5 years and Ihe coldest 
that winter in Yukon. Smoke 
and steam enveloped homes, 
mislrose Irom open water, breath 
settled in a frozen log. Horses only 
walked, with a third 01 their usual 
load. Dogs went mad or howled 
constantly. Men could nol sloke or 
callY in fuel for stoves fast enough. 
People ale and slept more and 
were depressed and exhausted. 

2007: Toronto (ON) 23 
Public Health revoked 
the no-occupancy order 
It had imposed on a 
rooming house 5 months earlier 
upon learning that a venomous 
snake was loose on Ihe property. 
Officials had no body but presumed 
Ihe snake was dead-a victim 
of exlremely cold wealher. Six 
residents were allowed to return 
to the boarding house. 

1964: Adeep low with 
storm-force winds of 
120 km/h and waves of 291 
9 m was centred about 
280 km south of Newloundland. 
The Liberian tanker Amphialos 
broke in two off Nova Scotia. In 
a daring rescue operation, the 
next day the HMCS Athallaskan 
rescued 34 of 36 seamen. 
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FEBRUARY Wekusko Falls, MB, at -40·C I Brian Sytnyk I Masterflle APRIL 
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Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

1950: A Winnipeg, MB, 1 
woman's phone number in 
the city directory was listed 
right above the local weather 
office's lisling. As it had only 
a note in small type to look 
elsewhere in the directory, people 
inadvertently called her. "Is it still 
chilly outside?" asked one. "At 
that moment," said the Irustrated 
woman, "my radio was blaring 
that it was -ar below zero IF] 
with no let-up expected." 

2 1910: Chlnook winds and 1950: Visiting hockey fans2007: Southern Ontario's 1946: A huge cake of ice slid 3 2007: Aregional television 5 2007: A sludentlost near 7 2007: The Toronto (ON) 8 
persistent rain triggered news oullet reported thatworst winter storm of the from the roof of Moncton's were stranded in Portage Little Salmon River (NB) for Humane Society noted that 

year downed tree branches 4 6snow slides the 1st week of(NB) Cathedral of the vandals had toppled several la Prairie, MB, after winds 2 days used his cell phone to milder tails and winters 
and cut power. Freezing rain, L'Assompllon, instantly killing March In British Columbia's headstones at a Lower up to 90 km/h blocked snow contact his father in Florida allows cats to slay outdoors 
high wind, and 14+ cm of wet, a 28-year-Old woman who had Rocky Mountain area. When an Sackville, NS, cemetery called covered provincial roads and who then contacted the RCMP. more and leads naturally 10 a 
heavy snow pummelled Toronto. lust attended Mass. As she avalanche buried 2 trains in the Gate of Heaven, Which dates dipped temperatures below On a 5-day hike near the rugged population explosion. Some 
When ice chunks began falling back to 1938. But rather than -20·C. About 250 lans andneared the southeasl corner oflhe ' Rogers Pass (killing 200), doctors Bay 01 Fundy coasl, with a -36 shelters had 3 times more cats 
from the CN Tower, part of Front and nurses came by train from roaming hOOligans, the headstones countless others needed lodging.Cathedral, melting ice and snow wind chill, 44 km/h winds, and than their space allows. Females 
Street and the nearby expressway Revelstoke and rescuers arrivedplunged onto her, breaking her were toppled by frost heave. People Hotel keepers put beds In lobbies light snow, the young man lost come into heal every tew weeks 
were closed; guests in a nearby from nearby mining and lumberneck and fracturing her skull. came in droves to check on their and corridors and residents opened his compass and food, became unlilthey mate and can become 
hotel were given hardhats. Staff camps. In a Herculean effort, the loved ones' markers.Police estimated that the ice their homes; the mayor opened disoriented, and froze his feet pregnant even it nursing kittens. 
at a dark, cold food market worked line was cleared 0112- to 15 mweighed 180 kg. city hall, council chambers, and twice. He was airlifted to Saint Fortunately, dog owners usually 
with lIashlights and calculators. deep drills with shovels inside police cells for the overflow. John, at risk ofl081ng 1 or 2 toes. keep their pets under control. 

24 hours. 

13119 
New Moon • 

2006: When storms 2007: A68-year-Old 
wind led 10 chain-reaction 
2007: Snow and high 2007: Alternating cold 1913: Dense fog settled 142007: Parks Canada 1922: The Merchant12 

forced several vessels and mild air produced issued extreme avalanche Marine steamer Canadian Gimli, MB, woman spenl 
crashes of cars, trucks, vans, 

over Montreal, QC,10 1510 Idle or lie up near gigantic icicles on homes warnings for parts of Raider became so Ice around the dinner hour, 4 nights In her car after 
motorcoaches, and school Gold River, BC, Luna, the in and around St. John's, Banff and Yoho national encrusted on a voyage from losing her way and becoming 
buses on Highway 400 from 

becoming denser throughout 
dangerously friendly and NL. Some of the sharp, heavy parks in the Rocky Mountains. SI. John, NB, to Hull, E the nighl. It only added to snowbound at an old farm near 

Toronto to Barrie, ON. Near endearing killer whale, was stalactites were 2 m long (or Mudslldes, avalanches, and high she was mistaken for a pedestrians' weather misery, Winnipeg. She tried walking tor 
Newmarket, the driver of a car sucked into a lug's propeller and more). Although too brittle to winds closed area highways. Iceberg by some vessels in the help but her arthritis torced her 
"submarined" under a semi-trailer 

having already endured melling 
killed. Luna became known In inflict a fatal wound, lalling icicles Asnowboarder lost north of Lake mid·Allantic. Soon aller leaving snow, rain, and the attendant back. Daytime temperatures were 

was trapped for 4 hours in a -37 Brilish Columbia and around the caused serious enough Inlurles Louise, AB, spent a night in a SI. John with a cargo of wheat, deluge of mUd. In the thick above treezing, but it was -15·C 
wind chill until a crane lifted the world aller local Aboriginals to send a number of people to fierce snowstorm before being she encountered a gale that blew at night. Alan otthe Survivor TV 
semi and he was cut from the 

streetcar motormen could not see 
blocked a plan to reunite him with emergency rooms. Homeowners found. The Canmore, AB, man took I for several days. The temperature 5 m in front of their cars, creating show, she tortunately had a winter 

wreckage. Despite frostbite, his family. They believed Luna was and businesses are legally turn amid heavy snowfall dropped below -20·C, leaving many close calls along the tracks survival kit in her trunk, including 
bruises, and a broken ankle, their recently deceased chief's liable for such injuries. as the trolleys appeared from candles and blankets. 
he survived. 

ld up oH course in a her caked in 3D-cm-thick ice.JI
reincarnated spirit. valley. nowhere. 

First Quarter () 
------+-----------------------+---------. 

2007: While crossing 1998: SI. Palrick's Day Weather Quiz 2007: An early spring 221910: An Englishman 21Quebec, a 1940: A2-day storm19 20 
Great Slave Lake (NT), was anything but green snowstorm in dumped 15 cm of snow thunderstorm struck 
2 snowmobllers ran out 

walking from Winnipeg,16 1817in Calgary, AB. Two Which continent Is the Gatineau Valley on southern Alberta, parts ot central Onlario. 
of gas but managed to 

MB, to Ottawa, ON, 
days earlier, the temperature considered to be the disrupted rural telephone blocking rural roads and Environment Canada had 

survive 2 nights on the ice in -30·C 
ended up in a North Bay, 

was 13·C; by parade time Ioday, highest, driest, windiest, services and led to the bizarre preventing many from voting in issued a raintall warning 
weather. The RCMP said the men 

ON, hospital suffering severe 
over 38 cm of snow blanketed the and sunniest? death of a young man from Lake the provincial election. Some used and a caution about isolated 

ran out of fuel after their extra gas 
frostbite. Both his feet had to 
be amputated above the ankles.
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----~~...~-~+-~~~~-----~~ 1910: Chlnook winds and2007: Southern Onlarlo's 1946: Ahuge cake of ice s2 2007: A regional television 5 
persistent rain triggeredworsl winler storm of the . from the roof of Moncton's news outlet reported that 

year downed tree branches I (NB) Cathedral of the 4snow slides the 1st week of vandals had toppled several 
and cuI power. Freezing rain, l'Assomptlon, instantly killing March In British Columbia'S headstones at a lower 
high wind, and 14+ cm of wet, a 28-year-old woman who had Rocky Mountain area. When an Sackvllle, NS, cemetery called 
heavy snow pummelled Toronto. just aOended Mass. As she avalanche buried 2 Irains in the Gate of Heaven, which dales 
When Ice chunks began falling neared the southeast corner of the Rogers Pass (killing 200), doctors back to 1938. But rather Ihan 
from the CN Tower. part of Front Cathedral. melllng Ice and snow and nurses came by train from roaming hooligans, the headstones 
Street and the nearby expressway plunged onto her, breaking her Revelstoke and rescuers arrived were toppled by frost heave. People 
were closed; guests In anearby neck and fracturing her skull. from nearby mining and lumber came In droves to check on their 
hotel were given hardhats. Stall camps. In a Herculean effort, thePolice estimated that the Ice loved ones' markers. 
at a dark, cold food market worked line was cleared of 12-to 15 m
with flashlights and calculators. 

weighed 180 kg. 
deep drills with shovels Inside 
24 hours. 

~.~~~ 
2006: When storms2007: Snow and high 9 2007: Alternating cold 11 2007: Parks Canada 12 

wind led to chain-reaction forced several vessels and mild air produced Issued extreme avalanche10crashes of cars, trucks, vans. to idle or tie up near gigantic ICicles on homes warnings for parts of 
motorcoaches. and school Gold River, BC, luna. the in and around SI. John's, Banff and Yoho national 
buses on Highway 400 from dangerously friendly and Nl. Some of the sharp, heavy parks in the Rocky Mountains. 
Toronto to Barrie. ON. Near endearing killer whale, was stalactites were 2 m long (or Mudslides, avalanches, and high 
Newmarket, the driver of a car sucked Into a tug's propeller and Although too brittle to winds closed area highways. 
"submarined" under a semi-trailer killed. luna became known In a fatal wound, falling Icicles Asnowboarder lost north of lake 
was trapped for 4 hours in a -37 British Columbia and around the caused serious enough Injuries loulse, AB, spent a night in a 
wind chill until a crane lifted the world after local Aboriginals to send a number of people to fierce snowstorm before being 
semi and he was cut from the blocked a plan to reunite him with emergency rooms. Homeowners found. The Canmore, AB, man look 
wreckage. Despite trostbite, his family. They believed luna was and businesses are legally a wrong turn amid heavy snowfall 
bruises, and a broken ankle. their recenlly deceased chief's liable for such Injuries. and ended up 011 course In a 
he survived. reincarnated spirll. nearby valley. 

2007: While crossing 1998: SI. Patrick's Day 1920: In Quebec, a 
Great Slave lake (NT), 

Weather Quiz 
was anything but green violent snowstorm in 

2 snowmobilers ran out 16 1817 19in Calgary, AB. Two Which continent is the Gatineau Valley 
of gas but managed to days earlier, the temperature disrupted rural telephone 
survive 2 nights on the ice in -30·C 

considered to be the 
was 13'C; by parade time today, driest, windiest, services and led to Ihe bizarre 

weather. The RCMP said the men over 38 cm of snow blanketed the sunniest? death of a young man from lake 
ran out of fuel aller their extra gas ground. In hilly suburbs such as Sle. Marie. The victim was walking 
tank sprang a leak. They began Charleswood, residents reported 1) Antarctica along a road when a horse that had 
walking to Yellowknife and were drifts of 87+ cm. Just clearing main 2) Asia been slanding in front of a store 
picked up 60 km from their suddenly bolted and struck him.roads was a monumental task, but 3) North America 

Marine steamer Canadian 
Raider became so ice 3I 
encrusted on a voyage from 

SI. John, NB, to Hull, England, 

she was mistaken for a lIoating


I iceberg by some vessels in the 
mid-Allantic. Soon after leaving 
SI. John with a cargo of wheat, 
she encountered a gale that blew 

1 	 lor several days. The temperature 
dropped below -20·C. leaving 
her caked in 30-cm-thick ice. 

I 

1940: A2-day storm 
dumped 15 cm of snow 
on southern Alberta, 20 
blocking rural roads and 
preventing many from voting in 
the provincial election. Some used 
horses to reach polling places (at 
times through 3D-cm-thlck mud), an 
all-day round trip. An ollicialtook 
just 5 hours 10 drive soldiers' 
ballots from Edmonton to Calgary 
although he drove more than half 
the distance through a snowstorm. 

Spring Equinox 
01:48 EDT 

1950: lightning shot 
through the United 
Church manse near 27 
Bala, ON, within 2 m of 
2 sleeping children. They escaped 
Injury, as did a baby in an Iron 
crib. Adoor frame of the manse 
and its rear porch windows 
shattered and a 1-m-long piece of 
wood was driven across a room 
Into a china cabinet. The lightening 
also burnt out all Bala's electrical 
connections and blew out a 
transformer. 

destination. Along the way, they Mother Nature helped by melllng 4) Australia He didn't notice the horse In the 
made lean-tos and built fires 10 some of the record snowpack with 5) Africa whirling snow and the animal 
keep warm. above-normal temperatures. 6) South America knocked him down, Inflicting 

falal injuries. 

Palm Sunday 
(Answer on inside lIack cover) 

Daylight Saving Time Begins 

2001: A cab-driver short- 23 
age in Dawson, YT, had 
become a major concern 

SI. Patrick's Day 

1875: One of the most 
Violent gales ever 
witnessed In Chilliwack, 24 1907: What was said 

to be the most severe 
blizzard in 20 years 25 2007: Except perhaps 

for Salliut on Ungava 
Bay, weather for the 26 

for bar and pub palrons. According BC, commenced about noon. raged over Newfoundland Quebec election was 
to law, tavern clients must leave at large Irees were uprooted and tree for 48 hours. It was accompanied decent, with temperatures from 
closing time. In -40·C weather, waits trunks shaltered as if they were by a rare thunderstorm. and 5· to 10·C. Weather played a small 
for cabs can be long and dangerous. pipe slems. lightning destroyed a house at role in the campaign, allecting the 
Easter Sunday 
World Meteorological Day 

2007: Across Prince Edward Island. 
lack of snow, warm temperalures. 
and winds.created headaches for 
Islanders combating grass fires. 

30 
One fire in New 
Glasgow burnt about 
2 ha of grass. 

2007: Ontario and Quebec bee
keepers warned they could lose 
almost half Iheir beehives due to 
asudden mid·January cold snap. 
An Industry collapse would not only 

31 
mean less honey to eat 
but also fewer bees 10 
pOllinate farmers' 
crops. 

Harbor Grace and disabled 
telegraph lines. Oftshore, high 
winds chocked Ihe coast with ice, 
making it impossible to operate 
shipping. Inland, trallic on several 
railway lines was brought to a 
standstill by deep snow. 

Premier's Itinerary just 3 limes
heavy snow. fog. and a nor'easter 
that roared up the Atlantic coast 
and blew into Gaspe. Reporters 
on an opponent's campaign bus 
rebelled at another -20·C 
ouldoor news conference. 

I ----- ---r':,;;--=~"!..m 

.1	 1950: Visiting hockey lans~62007: Astudent lost near 7! 2007: The Toronto (ON) 8 
were stranded In Portage i little Salmon River (NB) for I Humane Society noted that 

. la Prairie, MB. after winds I 2 days used his cellphone to 1 milder falls and winters 
up to 90 kmth blocked snow- contact his father in Florida allows cats to stay outdoors 
covered provincial roads and who then contacted the RCMP. I more and leads naturally to a1 	

dipped temperatures below On a 5-day hike near the rugged I population explosion. Some 
-20'C. Aboul250 fans and Bay of Fundy coast, with a -36 shelters had 3 times more cals 

I countless others needed lodging. wind chill, 44 kmth winds, and Ihan their space allows. Females 
Hotel keepers put beds In lobbies light snow, the young man lost come into heat every few weeks 
and corridors and residents opened his compass and food, became unlilthey mate and can become 

I their homes; the mayor opened disoriented, and froze his feet pregnant even if nursing kiltens. 
city hall, council chambers. and twice. He was airlifted to Saint Fortunately. dog owners usually 
police cells for the overflow. John, at risk of losing 1 or 210es. I keep their pets under control. 

1 

1 11;~·;o.;;;· ,,,,~..:=Mi'4 ..~tdi 	1922: The Merchant 1 1 ,..'" ..
over Montreal, QC, I Gimli, MB. woman spent 
around Ihe dinner hour, 14 nights in her car alter 15 
becoming denser throughout losing her way and becoming 
the night. 11 only added to snowbound at an old farm near 
pedestrians' weather misery, i Winnipeg. She tried walking for 
having already endured melling I help but her arthritis forced her 
snow, rain, and the attendant back. Daytime temperatures were 
deluge of mUd. In the thick fog, above freezing, but It was -15'C 
streetcar molormen could not see I al nighl. A fan of the Survivor TV 
5 m In Iront of their cars, creating show, she fortunately had a winter 
many close calls along Ihe tracks survival kit in her trunk, Including 
as the trolleys appeared from candles and blankets. 
nowhere. 

First Quarter () I 
1 

2007: An early spring 
walking from Winnipeg, i thunderstorm struck 
MB. to Oltawa, ON, . parts of central Ontario. 

1910: An Englishman 21 i 22 
ended up In a North Bay, Environment Canada had1 

ON, hospital sullering severe issued a rainfall warning 
frostbite. Both his feet had to I and a caution about isolated 
be amputated above the ankles. thunderstorms for Parry Sound 
The young man was entirely and the surrounding area. 
destitute and newspapers reported Unfortunately, 2 workers repairing 
his case as most deserving of the I the roof of a Parry Sound high 
"charitably inclined." A New York school were struck by lightening1 

woman who read of his misfortune and 1 died. A lightning death so 
asked the mayor to assist the I early in the season is unusual. 
poor victim. 


Good Friday Full Moon 0 

2006: The Tibbitt
Contwoyto ice roa d 
(NWT) closed, leaving 28 
companies short 2.118 
deliveries of fuel and supplies 
out of a hoped-for 9,000. Warm 
weather and weak ice meant 
everything had to be flown in. 
Roads never reached maximum 
weight limits. Yellowknlfe had just 
13 days of ideal ice-road-buildlng 
femperatures (-30·C or lower); 
55 is normal. The Mackenzie 
region averaged 7.4· above 
normal during the winter. 

2005: Saskatoon, SK, 
cabbies had the spayed 
IIres, ruined struts, 
and damaged ball joints 
and wheel alignments to prove il 
was the worst year yet for potholes. 
Holes seemed wider, deeper, and 
rougher. letting the last snowfall 
melt on already cleared main 
thoroughfares left a lot of waler 
around 10 cause damage; 11 was 
made worse when nearly half of 
March had melling days and 
freezing nights. 

last Quarter () 

29 
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MARCH Mist rising from the icy Ottawa River envelopes Parliament Hill, Ottawa, ON I Elizabeth Knox I Masterfile MAY 

2 3 
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
9 10 11 12 13 14 15 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 
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23 24 25 26 27 28 29 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 
30 31 

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

1 1951: Tonnes of ice in1908: It was a cruel April 2005: A young Gander, 2 2004: A young man 3 1922: Ayoung woman 
NL, couple got marriedFool's Day joke on Thunder trapped on an ice lIoe record high flood waters wearing very little clothing4Bay, ON, when the winter's on an ice lIoe in Island near downtown Selkirk, smashed hundreds of disappeared into Ihe snowy 
Harbour, NL, on a nice springworst blizzard slammed Into the MS, was rescued by firefighters homes in Polnte-aux-Trembles, woods, while Ihe temperatures 

city. Knee-deep snowdr ifts ma de day In coastal Labrador, with who waded Inlo lIood waters QC. Volunteer boats were used to dipped to -4°C. Villagers from 
walking extremely difficult. 
Mothballed snowplows had to be 
put back into service. On several 
occasions, streetcar conductors 
had to either leave their cars to 
clear the tracks or charge the drifts 
repeatedly before continuing. 

6 2006: Adeep, well
d'Orleans, QC, died 01 
1863: A farmer on lie 

saturated snowpack, 
exposure after being stranded 8 
on the ice. His horse and sleigh 
were discovered the nexl day. 
The horse was cui aboulthe head, 
leading people to speculale thalthe 
animal became fractious during a 
slorm and when the man gol out of 
the sleigh 10 constrain il, the horse 
broke away. The farmer was left 
behind and perished. 

New Moon. 

2006: By mid-April, 152006: Near The 13 
Pas, MS, the Carrot Whitehorse, YT, had 
River rose close to received more snow 
1997 flood levels, 5 times 
its normal volume. The 
nearby Red Deer River was 
at its highest In 50 years of stream 
gauging. Flooding damaged 100 
buildings and lorced more than 
1,000 residents of the Red Earth 
Firsl Nation to evacuate. 1.2 
million ha of waterlogged fields 
could not be seeded that spring. was 15.8 mm. 

20 Weather Quiz 
received its lirst soaking 
rain 01 the spring. The 

1955: Winnipeg, MB, 

Which country is 
nearly 15 mm of rainwater the world's leading 
was found 10 be 30% more rainmaker? 
radioactive than ordinary tap 

!1 ~nite,d States !~~~~nJg _t~~~~ n~~~~u~!~r~..J~a!~~er~.~~!! !~~.!~~U~~_?L._ 

plus moisture len over 
from the weftesl summer 
on record and a wet fall, meanl 
Manitoba's Red River coutd 
match 1996's record flood waler 
conditions. Luckily, Winnipeg 
experienced ils 2nd warmest April 
on record, with half its normal 
precipitalion. Still, it was the 5th 
highest spring lIood in a century, 
the river cresting just 1.2 m 
below the record level. 

14 
in 3 days (23.2 cm) than it 
usually gets all April. Today, 
Good Friday, more than 16 cm lell, 
the highest one-day snowfall on 
record. Residents near Annie Lake 
received 50 cm. Normally, 16 cm of 
Whitehorse's light, dry, flufty snow 
yield less than 6 mm of water; the 
waler equivalent of today's snowfall 

21 

people walked a lot more 
or travelled by stagecoach. 
Stagecoaches served the 
travel needs of local people and 
carried mail between communities. 

,I These horse-drawn carriages ran 
regularly, reaching speeds of up to 
10 km an hour, depending on the 
steepness of the roads and the 
weather. In winter, they were 
filled with sleigh runners. 

1953: The worst spring
blizzard in 16 years 
smacked southern 
Manitoba. AI Portage la 
Prairie, snow and winds gusting 
10 140 kmJh reduced visibility to 
nil, stalling traffic, and the "Home 
lor Defectlves" recreation hall rool 
was torn 011. The post office had 
trouble delivering mail, and bread 
and milk deliveries were hours 
behind schedute as trains ran a 
hall-hour late and buses 6 hours. 

2006: Scientists from 22 
Canada and Denmark 
Installing instruments 
on the Arctic Ocean's frozen 
surface to create an undersea 
map for mining and exploration 
were sty_II1!~d. ~n~eas~nabl! , 

ample sunshine, lighl winds, 
and -2·C. Snowmoblles subbed 
for the limo and church pews; 
garden torches wrapped In red 
ribbon formed the aisle. The 
bride's dress hid her long johns 
and winter boots, but for practical 
reasons she ditched the train 
01 her veil. 

2006: Spring sprang 10 days 9 
early in Manitoba. Early 
morning frost caused goll 
tee times 10 be pushed back, 
but cyclists, joggers, and 
skateboarders enjoyed afternoon 
highs approaching 20·C, and 
lineups at Ice cream stands 
were long. In Brandon, 2 daring 
snowmobllers rode their machines 
on the last-Ilowing, ice-free 
Asslniboine River in what has 
become an annualtradlllon 
for them. 

1958: A tornado struck 
near Watrous and Orake, 
SK. At1 sttouchdown, It 16 
hurled a wagon through a 
fence, then demolished a tool 
shed and blew down cemetery 
headstones. At its next stop, barns 
were smashed and piglets scattered 
more than 1,600 m. At its 3rd stop, 
Ihe twister dismantled a 2-storey 
chicken coop, bashed In windows, 
flipped over a car, and lifted ducks 
off a slough. 

2006: Almost 900 23 
residents 01 Kashech
ewan in Northern 
Ontario faced their 3rd 
evacuation in less than a year. 
When warm air and rains Iriggered 

infested with Ice chunks, tree 
trunks, and lawn furniture to save 
him. He had scrambled over ice 
1I0es and through 1-m-high flood 
waler lor about 100 mbefore help 
came. The sharp edges of the ice 
bloodied and bruised him, and he 
was subdued by hypothermia. 

2004: Summer wear 1 0 
and outdoor activities 
ruled as coastal British 
Columbia basked in record 
high mid-20s temperatures. 
Motorcyclisls, bicyclists, and 
motorists in convertibles cruised 
the highways and byways of 
Vancouver Island, where Port 
Albernl hit a scorching 26°C. About 
50 01 BC's 80 weather stallons 
recorded new highs for the day, 
with Vancouver topping 18.5"C 
and Abbotslord 25.2·C. 

1922: The mosl violent 17 
windstorm in years hit 
Niagara Falls, ON. 
Winds of 130 kmJh 
unroofed several barns but 
left fruit trees untouched since 
without foliage the wind had 
lillle to grip. However, many big 
shade Irees either lost limbs or 
were toppled, blocking several 
country roads. Swinging wires 
interrupted telegraph and 
telephone connections from 
Toronto, ON, to Buffalo, NY. 

1990: Edward Lozowski, 24 
a professor 01 Earth and 
Atmospheric Sciences 
at the University of Atberta, 
concluded that the expression 
"It's so cold that spllfroze before 
it hit ~he gr~~~d a~d .~~a!tered 

evacuate hundreds 01 villagers. 
The 6-m-thick ice grinding against 
one house awakened a teenager, 
who was carried 10 safety through 
waist-deep waler on a firelighter's 
shoulders. Some residents chose 
to stay, cooking their meals on 
portable stoves in upstairs rooms. 

1907: A goose boat 11 
capsized on the 
Sackville River (NS), 
throwing 2 hunlers into 
the water. One drowned; the other 
scrambled into the boat but wilhout 
oars was carried to sea by the 
currenl. Hundreds of rescuers 
foughl Ice lIoes and the receding 
tide to reach him, and 4 men finally 
succeeded. They carried him 10 a 
distant house, where, with the help 
of restoratives, he regained 
consciousness. 

2004: A rare April tornado 18 
touched down south 01 
Raymond, AB, about 
6:10 PM and lasled 10 to 
20 minutes. The lornadic column, 
measuring 15 m wide and 300 m 
high and leaning aboul15 degrees 
011 vertical, was filled with dirt, 
grass, stubble, and bits of paper. 
The RCMP later confirmed Itlen 
behind dime-to quarter-sized hail. 

1950: Not since 1826 25 
had there been so much 
water In Manitoba's 
Red River Valley. Winds 
drove choppy waves against 
thin sandbag barriers guarding 
~Inni~eg:s soulh~rn ap~roa~h. 

Manlwaki, QC, searched for her or 
her dead body for 3 days, altimes 
wading up to their armpits in icy
cold waler. When found, she was 
not cold butlhe Ilesh was 011 her 
feet in places, her toes were turned 
up and blackened, and her legs 
were swollen. 

1865: A "serious" gale 12 
blew across southern 
Ontario, damaging 
houses and felling trees 
and fences. At Noltawllsaga, 
a 12-year-old girl driving home 
cattle from the bush was killed by 
a lalling tree, along with 7 cattle. 
Near Creemore, the winds lifted 
a barn from its foundation and 
carried it inlo a garden. 

First Quarter () 

2006: Gale-Iorce winds 19 
and 35 mm of mixed rain 
and snow blasted the 
Maritimes. Road crews 
scrambled 10 reinstall snowblades 
on their equipment. Abig rig, 
minus Its roof, was found near 
Seal Island Bridge to Cape Breton 
Island. A group of daredevil 
tractor-trailer drivers had crossed 
the bridge side by side 10 get an 
empty trailer across In the high 
winds. In Prince Edward Island, 
heavy surf delayed Ihe start of 
lobster season. 

1880: Aviolent 10 26 
minute squall passed 
through the Kitchener, 
ON, region, where it 
unrooled a church, destroying 
its ceiling, pews, and floor, and 
damaged several outbuildings..._-_......_- .. _-- ... 
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andwlnterboots. but for practical 
reasons she ditched the train 

bloodlad and bruised him, and he 
was subdued by hypolhermia. 

to stay, cooking their mellls on ---1- up andb-lackenUii;iiiid-hediigs 
portable stoves in upstairs rooms. 

of her veil. 

21106: Spring sprang 10 days 9 
in Manitoba. Early 

frost caused golf 
tee limes to be pushed back. 
bul CYClists, joggers, and 
skateboarders enjoyed afternoon 
highs approaching 20·C, and 
lineups at Ice cream stands 

2004: Summer wear 
and outdoor activities capsized on the 
ruled as coastal British Sackville River (NS),10 
Columbia basked in record throwing 2hunters into 
high mid-20s temperatures. the wafer. One drowned; Ihe other 
MotorcYCliSts, bicyclisfs, and scrambled into the boaf but wifhout 
moforists in convertibles cruised oars was carried to sea by the 
the highways and byways of current. Hundreds of rescuers 

1907: A goose boat 

11 

ir were swollen. 
11 :~~.~••~~".". 

~walked a lot more 
I or travelled by stagecoach. 8 

Stagecoaches served the 
Iravel needs of local people and 
carried mail between communities. 
These horse-drawn carriages ran 
regularly, reaching speeds of up to 
10 km an hour, depending on the were long. In Drandon, 2 daring Vancouver Island, where Port fought ice floes and the recedingI 
steepness of the roads and the snowmobilers rode their machines Alberni hit a scorching 26·C. About tide to reach him, and 4 men finally 
weather. In winter, they were on the fast-Uowing, ice-free 50 of BC's 80 weather stations succeeded. They carried him to a 
filled wilh sleigh runners. Assiniboine River in whal has recorded new highs for fhe day, distant house, where. wifh the helpIbecome an annual tradition with Vancouver topping 18.5°C of lestoraflves. he regained 

for them. and Abbotsford 25.2'C. I 
, cO"n,s,ciousness. 

I 
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1953: The worst spring 1958: Atornado struck 1922: The most vlolenf 
',i 2004: A rare Apliltornado 1 8 ---~--m-----

blizzard in 16 years 15 I near Wafrous and Drake. 16 .windstorm in years hit i touched down south 01 
smacked soulhern 17 

I 

SK. At 1st touchdown, it Niagara Falls, ON. i Raymond, AB, about 
Manitoba. At Portage la I hurled a wagon through a i Winds of 130 km/h I 6:10 PM and lasted 1010 

6 2006: A deep, well
d'Or"ans, QC, died of 
1863: Afarmer on lie 

saturated snowpack, 
exposure aller being slranded plus molslure left over 7 
on the ice. His horse and sleigh from Ihe wettest summer 
were discovered the next day. on record and a wetlall. meanf 
The horse was cut about the head, Manitoba's Red River could 
leading people to speculale fhallhe match 1996's record flood water 
animal became fracllous during a conditions. luckily, Winnipeg 
storm and when Ihe man gol Dui of experienced its 2nd warmest April 
Ihe sleigh to constrain it, the horse on record, with half its normal 
broke away. The farmer was lell precipitation. Still. it was the 51h 
behind and perished. highest spring flood in a century, 

the river cresting lust 1.2 m 
below the record level. 

New Moon • 

2006: Near The 21106: Dy mid-April, 
Pas, MD, the Carrot 13 Whitehorse, YT, had 14 
River rose close to received more snow 
1997 flood levels, 5 limes in 3 days (23.2 cm) than it 
its normal volume. The usually gets all April. Today, 
nearby Red Deer River was Good Friday, more than 16 cm lell, 
at ifs highest in 50 years of sfream the highest one-day snowlall on 
gauging. Flooding damaged 100 record. Residents near Annie Lake 
buildings and forced more than received 50 cm. Normally, 16 cm of 
1,000 residents 01 the Red Earth Whitehorse's light, dry, flully snow 
Firsl Nation to evacuate. 1.2 yield less than 6 mm of water; fhe 
million ha of waterlogged fields water equivalenf of foday's snowfall 
could not be seeded fhat spring. was 15.8 mm. 

1955: Winnipeg, MB, Weather Quiz 
received its first soaking 
rain of the spring. The Which country is20 21 
nearly 15 mm of rainwater the world's leading 
was found to be 30% more rainmaker? 
radioacfive than ordinary tap 
water, probably the resulf of 1) United Sfates 
H-bomb atomic tests in Nevada, 2) Russia 
USA. Rainwater tested in 3) China 
Toronto, ON, was 3to 10 times 4) Argentina 
as radioactive as normal rainwater. 5) Australia 
To Quiet fears, experts declared 

"Ihere was nothing to get (Answer on inside back cover) 
excited about." 
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2 8 2006: The temperature 1965: At 6:00 PM a 
in Winnipeg, MB, rose nasfy windstorm struck 
to 22"C in Ihe afternoon Lone Rock, SK, over-
sun but Inside the city's furning a pump house 
80 bus shacks, hof air poured and carrying a holiday frailer over 
lrom the heaters. The 1,500-wall a lence. Described as a miniature 
baseboard-style heaters operate hurricane, the winds stole about 
on tamper-proof fhermostats from 200 plywood sheets from a 
November through April and must lumberyard and ripped off the roof 
be turned 011 manually by city of a rink. At a farm 16 km north of 
workers. It costs the city $5,000 fown, a granary rose 9 m in the 
a month to heat the shelters. air before crashing fo fhe ground. 

Last Quarter et 

on the Arcfic Ocean's frozen 
surtace to creafe an undersea 
map for mining and explorafion 
were stymied. Unseasonably 
warm weather had produced dense 
fog that grounded helicopters. 
The window of work opportunity 
between Arctic night and spring 
thaw is short. Of the 4 planned 
150-km-long lines of sensors, 
only 1 was completed to dafe. 

Earth Day 

1875: Afierce gale 29 
blew most of fhe day in 
the London, ON, area. 
On the outskirts, the 
wind ripped boards from fences 
and sent fhem hurtling through the 
air, lifted roof shingles, and tossed 
bricks afar. Pedestrians lound their 
progress accelerafed or impeded. 
In the city, the wesf and south 
walls of a newly constructed 
building swayed with the wind and 
scaffolding was carried away. 

Prairie, snow and winds gusling .' fence, fhen demolished a tool unroofed several barns but 
to 140 km/h reduced visibility to I shed and blew down cemelery left fruit trees unfouched since 
nil, stalling traffic, and fhe "Home 
for Defectives" recreation hall roof 

I headsfones. At ifs next stop, barnsI were smashed and piglefs scattered 
without foliage the wind had 
IItlle to grip. However, many big 

was torn off. The posf olliee had more than 1,600 m. At its 3rd stop, shade trees either lost limbs or 
trouble delivering mail, and bread the twister dismantled a 2-storey were foppled, blocking several 
and milk deliveries were hours ' chicken coop, bashed in windows, country roads. Swinging wires 
behind schedule as trains ran a I flipped over a car, and lifted ducks interrupted telegraph and 

20 minutes. The tornadic column, 
measuring 15 m wide and 300 m 
high and leaning about 15 degrees 
off vertical, was filled wifh dirt, 
grass, sfubble, and bits of paper. 
The RCMP lafel confirmed it left 
behind dime-to quarter-sized hail. 

d;all_hour late and buses 6 hours. off a slough. telephone conneellons from ~= 

J 

Toronto, ON, to Dullalo, NY. 


. 
2006: ScientiSts from 2006: Almost 900 1990: Edward lozowski, 1950: Not since 1826 
Canada and Denmark I reSidents of Kashech- a professor of Earth and had there been so much 
installing insfruments 22 ewan in Northern 23 . Atmospheric SCiences 24 I water In Manitoba's 25 

evacuation in less than a year. 
Ontario faced fheir 3rd I concluded that Ihe expression 

' at the University of Alberta, I 

drove choppy waves against 
Red River Valley. Winds 

When warm air and rains triggered "It's so cold that spit froze before I thin sandbag barriers guarding 
a spring thaw, nearby rivers it hit the ground and shattered Winnipeg's southern approach. 
lIooded and ice debris snapped a upon impact" is a tall fale. Plunging temperatures threatened 
valve in the reserve's wafer According fo his calculalions, river freeze-up and ice blocks 
treatment plant. Sewage backed up at-50·C. with winds blowing at hammering fowns. Blizzards 
into the system, leaving residents 60 km/h. an average-sized gob hampered rescue work and brought 
without tap wafer. Fog and freezing of spit would only freeze fo the hardship to thousands of homeless 
rain prevenfed mercy planes from thickness of a human hair. and fo those who had no heaf 
landing in the community. due to flooded furnaces. 

1942: A severe elect 30 
rical storm damaged 
buildings and homes 
in the Georgian Bay region 
01 Onfario. At Thornbury, lightning 
struck and levelled an apple 
sforage plant, crushing machinery 
and 12,000 cases of canned apple 
juice. In Clarksburg, a man, his 
wife, and 3 children barely escaped 
when lightning gulled their home. 
Aheavy downpour kept the fire 
from spreading to nearby homes 
and a school. 

) . 

1865: A "serious" gale 
blew across southern 
Ontario, damaging 
houses and felling trees 
and fences. At Noffawasaga, 
a 12-year-old girl driving home 
cattle from the bush was killed by 
a falling tlee, along with 7 cattle. 
Near Creemore, fhe winds lifled 
a barn trom its foundation and 
carried it into a garden. 

Filst Quarter () 

2006: Gale-force winds 19 
and 35 mm of mixed rain 
and snow blasted the 
Maritimes. Road crews 
scrambled 10 reinstall snowblades 
on their equipment. Abig rig, 
minus lIs roof, was lound near 
Seal Island Bridge to Cape Breton 
Island. Agroup of daredevil 
Iraefor-trailer drivers had crossed 
the bridge side by side to get an 
empty trailer across in the high 
winds. In Prince Edward Island, 
heavy surt delayed the start of 
lobster season. 

1880: A violent 10
minute squall passed 
through the Kitchener, 26 
ON, region, where It 
unrooled a church, destroying 
its ceiling, pews, and 1I00r, and 
damaged several oufbuildings. 
Near Bronfe. ON. a young man 
raking stone in a scow was blown 
away. He attempted to swim 
ashore with the aid of a plank but 
drowned. A lady and gentleman 
were ejected from fheir buggy 
and lefllying in the road. 
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2003: North 01 Edmonton, 1843: Relentless1 2 1836: About 2:00 PM, the 3 
AB, a 10-year-old girl rains and sudden ice In the SI. Lawrence River 
went missing for '.11 hnu_ snowmelt generated a at Montreal, QC, started 
spending the nlo high freshet In New Brunswick. moving with unprecedented 
snowy weather. More than Several bridges were damaged or celerity and power. In Its course, 
people searched lor her, along carried away when large quantilies the ice destroyed the thick stone 
with search dogs and an RCMP of firewood clogged streams and walls of a distillery. It then 
helicopter. When the girl saw the rivers. For days, men, women. and annihilated and buried beneath 
chopper flyover, she put her coat children busily secured "drift huge and solid masses a small 
on Ihe ground. The coat's colour from the watercourses. In many house. killing a family of 
stood out against the white snow places, roads along riverbanks 4 without warning. 
and brown and green vegetation were washed away, making travel 
and made her easy to spot. and mail delivery extremely 

dlfflcull. 

54 2006: Aller 72 days and2006: A cold spring 1886: A cyclone hit 1853: A family of 
day didn't deter 17 of 

2006: For the nearly 8 2006: A rare May 9 
965 km, a British explorer 5 million Canadians whoat night near Mellla, SK, tornado touched down 7 sailing on Lake 

Saskatchewan's "boys 106abandoned his quest to be 7 suffer seasonal allergies, lor about 5 minutes ontossing a shanty and its Slmcoe in an 8-m
the first person to ski solo across counsellor ushered 6 femaleof summer" from showing their this spring seemed much worse. a Domain, MB, larm. Theoccupant Into the air. While long boat was within Bkm 

best stuff to scouts from the New the North Pole Irom Russia to Inmates to safety. There was AllergiSts were quick to blame the farmer arrived home to findairborne, the man received a of Beaverton, ON, when a squall 
York Mets, San Diego Padres, Canada. Open water (some 15 km no warning flash before he heard mllder-than-usual winter and the15-cm gash to his head fro m a chunks 01 his metal barn hang capsized their vessel. It also 
Cleveland Indians, and Toronto flying piece of timber. Another wide) on the Canadian side ended a big thunder boom and saw a bolt sudden onset of spring. Heavy tree ing In trees, a shed shredded, carried 2 stoves and other heavy 
Blue Jays. The wind and cold his trek. So much polar ice had shooting to the surface. The ground polllnators came on stream in machinery toppled, and 2-by-4resident sought salety by Clinging furniture. The father saved himself 
forced them indoors, where they shook and the girls screamed. unison, contributing to an early boards pushed l-m deep into theto grass as his small house was melted that he doubted anyone by means of timber that floated his 
were put through their pitching and lilled and transported 1 km. would ever again reach the Pole by He came to 5 m away, composed explosion and elevated levels of ground like javelins. A horse in a way, and a young girl's clothes 

Said one baseball Amazingly, a suit coat stored in a fool. During his trek, temperatures himself, and then guided the girls tree pollen. Winds helped blow the nearby cOllal was broadslded by became entangled on the legs of a 
have been much trunk remained there but one reached a record 15·C and he skied Into the cafeteria before collapsing. pollen around, causing people ID a sheet of metal and an Imprint lable, in which condition she 

sleeve was ripped off minus hat and mittens. sneeze earlier and longer. of the sheet metal's ribs was leff floated to shore. The others 
they have." on its side.and never seen again. drowned. 

New Moon • 

Weather Quiz 2005: A fierce banle 1931: Gale-force 1854: A heavy wind 
120-km/h winds paCked 

2006: Record-breaking1917: Near Wainwright, 15193B: In Alberta, 12 
between warm summer windS In Reglna, SK, gust in the early evening 

Which province has the 
AB, a funnel-shaped wind high temperatures11 14 1613 17like air south of Lakewith snow and soli swept levelled 25 utility caused a steamerhoisted a small shack off occurred at Calgary 

greatest number 01 hot Erie and much cooler air to poles, plunging the Intothrough Edmonton, disrupting Its loundatlon and whirled (3D.9°C), Medicine Hat navigating Quebec's 
days (over 30·C) on average? the north in Ontario culminated darkness for severalcommunications and Inflicting Rapldes de Lachlne to swerve 

extensive damage. In Calgary, 
It some 3 m above the ground. (33.2°C), Plncher Creek, Jasper, 

in Ihe explosion of severe Fortunately, poles and wires came the cyclone, the air was and Drumheller, AB. The hot, from the channel and strike a rock. 
1) OntariO thunderstorms over southerna solid wall 01 dirt bloffed out with sticks, stones, glass, When passengers panicked, the 
2) Quebec 

down across roads, rather than sunny, dry air mass added to the 
Ontario. In Rodney, 100-km/h captain steered for shoal water, 

3) Saskatchewan 
the sun. Rain, lighter winds, and crashing through roofs of houses. and other missiles. When the shack serious torest fire situation. With 

straight-line wind gusts blewthen heavy, wet snow followed, landed, 5 people were buried under the year's busiest camping grounding the boat's bow 0n a 
4) British Columbia 

Two men sitting in a car jumped out 
tractor-trailers off the road and shoal. Some 9 hours later, the 

5) Manitoba 
but shortly aller 7:00 PM, a huge just before a huge pole crushed the debris but escaped unharmed, weekend coming up, nervous 

uprooted several pine trees.rainbow appeared. Old-timers their vehicle. Repair gangs arrived apart from a tew bruises and a bad ofllclals contemplated bans on stern sank in 4 m of water. 
could not remember a dust storm all outdoor lires. Fortunatelv. Passengers anxiously waited lorfrom Moose Jaw. Theatres waited scare. The falher/husband was 

(Answer 011 illside back cover) arriving so suddenly without an hour before closing. pinned under the stove. light winds kept wlldtlres morning rescue as the heavy gale 
warning. spreading. rocked the vessel to and fro. 

First Quarter ()Mother's Day 

232218 1975: In Carrot 
grey, COOl, and rainy 
2003: May had been 2004: Unseasonably 2006: Deep snowpacks 1960: Lightning set1940: Ashort but 19 

violent storm raced River, SK, a tornado 
In southern Ontario. 

mild wealher advanced In the West Kootenay off a fire that gulled a20 21 24across central OntariO. tore off hospital(BC) region meltedthe fruit crop In the home In Brighton, ON. 
Two people died in a plane rapidly In 35+·C weather. awnings, scattered lumber, 

seeded earlier or being unable to 
Farmers leared losing crops Okanagan (BC) by 2 weeks It fused a bolt In the 

crash near SI. Catharines. In ripped shingles, blew out 
seed at all. A warm fall, a cold 

in one of tlie earliest springs Bver. Dozens of people evacuated their home's cold water pipe, leaving 
Toronto, the storm elevated car windows, and lilled 2 cars, 

sp_rino, an~ a. ~asty par~Si~i_c. 
Welcome heavy rains then lell homes as armies of volunteers the water in the pipe boiling. 

bui~d!ngs, to~se~ !re.es ~bout: ~cro~s I.he ~eglon. ~lie.storm so filled ~ ~uart~r mill.io,:san~~ag~ 10 ~edg~~g 5-ga.llon ~alls .un~er t~e.m.!h~ lamll~ re~urned to fI~~ I~eir. 



2006: A cold spring 1886: Acyclone hit 
day didn't deter 17 of at night near Menta, SK, 
Saskatchewan's "boys 4 tossing a shanty and its 5 
of summer" from showing their occupant into the air. While 
best stuff to scouts from the New airborne, the man received a 
York Mets, San Diego Padres, 15-cm gash to his head from a 
Cleveland Indians. and Toronto flying piece of timber. Another 
Blue Jays. The wind and cold resident sought safety by clinging 
forced them indoors, where they to grass as his small house was 
were put through their pitching and lifted and transported 1 km. 
hitting paces. Said one baseball Amazingly, a suit coat stored in a 
scout, "It would have been much trunk remained there but one 
befter to be outside to see what sleeve was ripped oft 
they have." and never seen again. 

New Moon • 

Weather Quiz 1938: In Alberta, 12 
120-km/h winds packed 

Which province has the 11 with snow and soil swept 
greatest number of hot through Edmonton, disrupting 
days (oyer 30·C) on average? communications and inflicting 

extensive damage. In Calgary, 
1) Ontario a solid wall of dirt blotted out 
2) Quebec the sun. Rain, lighter winds, and 
3) Saskatchewan then heavy, wet snow followed. 
4) British Columbia but shortly after 7:00 PM, a huge 
5) Manitoba rainbow appeared. Old-timers 

could not remember a dust storm 
(Answer on Inside back cover) arriving so suddenly without 

warning. 

Mother's Day First Quarter () 

2003: May had been 1940: Ashort but 19 
violent storm raced 

In southern Ontario. 
grey, cool, and rainy 18 across central Onlario. 
Farmers feared losing crops Two people died in a plane 
seeded earlier or being unable to crash near St. Catharines. In 
seed at all. A warm lall, a cold Toronto, the storm elevated 
spring, and a nasty parasitic buildings, tossed trees about, 
mite wreaked havoc on half the and damaged a lakefront rowing 
province's 35,000 beehives. High club. After crumpling part 01 the 
honey prices and a warm fall had Canadian National Exhibition's 
tempted beekeepers to prolong roller coaster, it hOisted a nearby 
operations, but it only gave mites shack over the coaster and some 
more time to infest and destroy power lines belore dropping it 
many hives. some distance away. 

Victoria Day 

1990: Arare east-to 1917: lightning 26 
west reversal 01 wind struck the Dominion 
direction depOSited a 25 Government Observatory 
band 01 Saskatchewan on the summit of Sulphur 
dust In Edmonton, AB. Winds Mountain, at Banff, AB, wrecking 
blowing up to 85 km/h covered almost the entire building. The 
Edmonton streets with soil and boil cracked the observatory's 
wheat seed, the thick dust massive stone walls and destroyed 
prompting breathing problems. its automatic weather-recording 
According to the Edmonton Journal, instruments. The force was 
one farmer commented: "Edmonton so great that rocks were pulverized 
can keep the wheat ... all they have and a 10-m-long and 1-m-deep 
to do is harvest it and bring it trench was left in the mountain. 
home." 

and brown and green vegetallon 
and made her easy to spot. 

difficull. 

2006: After 72 days and 2006: Seconds aHer being 2006: For the nearly 

were washed away, making Iravel 
and mall delivery extremely 

9 
tornado touched down 
for about 5 minutes on 
a Domain, MB, farm. The 
larmer arrived home to find 
chunks 01 his metal barn hang
ing in trees, a shed shredded, 
machinery toppled, and 2-by-4 
boards pushed 1-m deep into the 
ground like javelins. Ahorse In a 
nearby cOllal was broadsided by 
a sheet of metal and an Imprint 
01 the sheet metal's ribs was left 

2006: Record-breaking 

(30.9·C), Medicine Hat 
16 

(33.2·C), Plncher Creek, Jasper, 
and Drumheller, AB. The hot, 
sunny, dry air mass added to the 
serious lorest fire situation. With 
the year's busiest camping 
weekend coming up, nervous 
olllcials contemplated bans on 

1853: Alamily of 
7 sailing on lake 
Simcoe in an B·m
long boat was within 8 km 
of Beaverlon, ON, when a squall 
capsized their vessel. It also 
carried 2 stoves and other heavy 
furniture. The father saved himself 
by means of limber that floated his 
way, and a young girl's clothes 
became entangled on the legs 01 a 
table, in which condition she 
floated to shore. The others 
drowned. 

1854: Aheavy wi nd 
gust in the early evening 
caused a steamer 
navigating Quebec's 
Rapides de lachine to swerve 
from the channel and strike a rock. 
When passengers panicked, the 
captain steered lor shoal water, 
grounding the boat's bow on a 
shoal. Some 9 hours later, the 

sank in 4 m of water. 
Passenoers anxiously waited lor 

In Carrot 

2006: Arare May7 8 
965 km, a British explorer struck by a lightning bolt, 5 million Canadians who 
abandoned his quest to be 6 10a Manitoba Youth Centre suller seasonal allergies, 
the first person to ski solo across counsellor ushered 6 female this spring seemed much worse. 
the North Pole from Russia 10 inmates to salety. There was Allergists were quick to blame the 
Canada. Open water (some 15 km no warning flash before he heard milder-than-usual winter and the 
wide) on the Canadian side ended a big thunder boom and saw a bolt sudden onset of spring. Heavy tree 
his Irek. So much polar Ice had shooting to the surface. The ground pollinators came on stream in 
melied that he doubted anyone shook and the girls screamed. unison, contributing to an early 
would ever again reach the Pole by He came to 5 m away, composed explosion and elevated levels of 
fool. During his trek, temperatures himself, and then guided the girls tree pollen. Winds helped blow the 
reached a record 15·C and he skied into the cafeteria belore collapsing, pollen around, causing people to 
minus hat and miHens. sneeze earlier and longer. 

on Its side. 

2005: AlIerce battle 1931: Gale-force 1917: Near Wainwright, 15 
between warm summer winds in Regina, SK, AB, a funnel-shaped wind high temperatures 
like air south 01 lake 1413 17levelled 25 utility hoisted a small shack off occurred at Calgary 
Erie and much cooler air to poles, plunging the city into Its loundation and whirled 
the norfh in Ontario culminated darkness lor several hours. it some 3 m above the ground. 
in the explosion 01 severe Fortunately, poles and wires came During the cyclone, the air was 
thunderstorms over southern down across roads, rather than filled with sticks, stones, glass, 
Ontario. In Rodney, 100·km/h crashing through rools 01 houses. and other missiles. When the shack 
straight-line wind gusts blew Two men sitting in a car jumped out landed, 5 people were buried under 
tractor-trailers oil the road and just before a huge pole crushed the debris but escaped unharmed, 
uprooted several pine trees. their vehicle. Repair gangs arrived apart from a lew bruises and a bad 


from Moose Jaw. Theatres waited 
 scare. The father/husband was all outdoor fires. Fortunately, 
an hour before closing. pinned under the stove. light winds kept wlldflres from rescue as the heavy gale 

spreading. vessel to and Iro. 

2004: Unseasonably 2006: Deep snowpacks 1960: lightning set 
mild weather advanced 

1921: lightning 21 
struck a farmhouse in the West Kootenay all a fire that gutted a River, SK, a tornado 

the fruit crop in the 2220 23 24near Tracy, NB, (BC) region melted home in Brighton, ON. tore 011 hospital 
killing a farmer, paralyzing nfused a boil in the awnings, scattered lumber, 

in one 01 the earliest springs ever. 
Okanagan (BC) by 2 weeks rapidly In 35+·C weather. 

his wile, and stunning their lillle Dozens of people evacuated their home's cold water pipe, leaving ripped shingles, blew out 
Welcome heavy rains then lell girl. It also set fire to the house, the water in the pipe boiling. car windows, and lifted 2cars, 
across the region. The storm which, in the high wind, burned so 

homes as armies of volunteers 
The lamily returned to find their wedging 5-gallon pails under them. 

knocked out power in downtown quickly that the farmer's body was 
Iilled a quarter million sandbags to 

bedroom furniture smouldering in Near Moose Jaw, it sucked curlains 
Kelowna, temporarily bringing a 

stem rising rivers. In Grand Forks, 
the driveway. One resident was between walls and a ceiling, razed 

halt to Memorial Cup hockey 
consumed before It could be 40 families were on alert as the 
removed. The child recovered Kellle River reached its 3rd·highest briefly blinded and thrown to the buildings, damaged equipment, 

action. consciousness in time to drag her flow rate since 1930. Five days 1I00r. Another saw a bright glow uprooted fence posts, and de· 
mother to safety. after the flooding, 0.5 m of water behind his TV and then a fireball feathered Chickens. Alarmer said 

remained in some basements. shooting across the room into the "the twister was just a mass 01 
kitchen. wood, shingles and dust." 

Full Moon 0 
1923: Alerocious 1920: Wildfires raged 

winds and record rains 
1872: As a Kincardine, 292005: Constant high 27 2005: A deluge In 2 8 

southern Nova Scotia ON, lamlly ate breakfast, miniature cyclone in Nova Scotia, New 
caused the lobster 30 31swamped roads, bridges, lightning entered their smashed windows Brunswick, and Quebec. 
season between Digby and scores of homes. farmhouse's chimney. in a Calgary, AB, schoolroom, 12,000 acres 01 forest in 
and Halifax, NS, to be extended 8ridgewater declared a slate of It damaged the roof, scattered scattering myriad pieces 01 line and near Cumberland, NS, 
by a week. Yarmouth and Halifax emergency and RCMP went door bricks and stovepipes, and killed glass that palntully injured 2 became a desert of charred timber. 
set new May rainfall records 01 to-door, at times by boat, to ensure their 2 dogs. The charge struck the students. Students had remained High winds fanned a major lire in 
over 300 mm. In high winds, traps residents had leH. Paris of Nova wife/mother's right thigh, passed motionless, watching as the Restigouche, NB, into a huge blaze 
often bump along the sea bottom. Scutia gut 248+ mm of rain, their down below her knee, crossed to window panes bent before that destroyed the town of SI. 
In turbulent waters, lobsters stay wettest May ever. Halifax had her left leg, and down to her 1001. breaking. The cyclone lifted for 2 Ouentin. Heavy rain in norlhern 
put in rock crevices, munching 11 straight days of rain (3 over It scorched her clothing, removed blocks before striking a swimming New Brunswick ended the wildllre 
on vegetation blown their way by 55 mm). AHebbvllle woman tied some of her boot, and severely pool under construction, ripping menace. 
gust·driven currents, until the burned and completely paralyzedher greenhouse to atree when up heavy planks and tossing them 
water clears. It began floating away. her. high in the air. 

last Quarter 
() 
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1875: Several warm days 1839: Rising rivers carried 2006: Record rainfalls 1919: Aviolent1958: Sloney Indians 2 2004: Residents of 5 2004: Strong winds 7 
in Winnipeg, MB, hatched west 01 Calgary, AB, windstorm broughtaway several bridges and flooded basements and Vicloria-Esquimall, BC, and high seas defeated1 4 6told rain-desperatemillions upon millions of houses at Montmorency and closed roads in Saint large hail that coveredbraced for Ihe annual a champion sailor from 

farmers that If they donated to agrasshoppers. On this day, Malbaie, QC. AI Bale-St-Paul. John, NB, keeping firefighters stench from rotting sea leltuce. the ground in Vulcan, AB, 10 a Switzerland who was leading a 
"rain lund," the Stoneys would hopping and frustrating motoriststhough, 15 cm of snow fell. several houses along the When green, sea lelluce resembles depth 015 cm. Farmhouses, barns, prestigious race from Portsmouth, 

Residents hoped If would kill perform Iheirtradilional 4-day rain and homeowners. In Prince Edwarddu Gouflre were seen bol small green-coloured hankies and chicken coops were damaged. England, to Boston, MA. About 700 
dance. If It rained during that time,the hoppers but instead were in the St. Lawrence River. Island, one harness raCing program A new Ford silting In a field waslIoallng ashore on the tide. km Irom Newfoundland, the keel of 
they got the rain fund; if it didn't, and all but 4 races of another hadsurprised to see them dancing a Valcartier, a barn with 400 bundles However, once the sun bleaches it lifted and carried onlo astone pile, his 15-m-long vessel broke in 3- to 
the farmers got their money back. to be postponed. Ready-to-hatch"highland fling" on top of the snow, of hay was swept 10 km downriver and air temperatures rise, it quickly which saved it from being pushed 4-m seas, with 35-knol winds and 
For 4 days, 7 dancers danced mosquito larvae were washed fromseemingly enjoying It. As illurned and lodged on an Island. Agreat turns into a putrid, stinking, and over a cliff and down a 15-m limited visibility. His boatlllpped, 
beside the Bow River on the Morleyoul, great masses of grasshoppers many sawlogs and other limber ponds and standing water, delaying foul mess. embankment. A cook car was but he was rescued by an oil 

developed thal year, eating Reserve but no rain fell. A week the emergence of clouds ofwere lost along both sides carried some 100 m before landing tanker. Of the top 5 boats in Ihe 
later, 16.8 mm fell. mosquitoes by several weeks.everything green to the ground. of many rivers. on a fence of 4-m-high trees. race, 3 had keel failures. 
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New Moon.World Environment Day 

1852: Lightning from a 1919: At Slaynor Hall, 2006: In Sydney21105: Copious rains, marble 1 0 1892: For 5 minutes, 12 1886: On a warm, dry 131924: A cyclone 11 
deslroyed a house Thunder Bay, ON, was Insized hail, and fierce winds thunderstorm at Guelph, SK, a tornado levelled day, a wind gusl sent NS, bees were so 149 and several granaries sparks flying as aslammed parts of Labrador. ON, travelled down a house a house, cowshed, and an uproar-loose lumber, they could be scooped 
near Lafleche, SK. A boxes, and barrels flying contractor burned debrisIn less than 5 minutes, the chimney, killing a dog lying chicken coop, carried farm up with a shovel. Driving 
farmer near Gravelbourg was killedwinds swilched around and near the fireplace and propelling machinery 3 km about the country, everywhere-as a tornado strUCk. and cleared land near False Creek, was treacherous as wipers couldn't 
instanlly by lightning as he carrieda lIoorboard splinter upward with and drove boards into call1e. Winds knocked the framework lor BC. to create building lots for afrom 6 10 48 km/ll. The remove them from windshields. 
a pall of milk from the barn to his a new hotel 0.5 m out of plumb, new city-Vancouver. In thetoppled barbeques, sent propane such force that it struck the ceiling. Houses were lifted 60 m and then Students In 2 local schools were 

smashed. Near Shaunavon, flyingThe premises were considerably house. An area about 8 km wide tore down signs and awnings, resulting conllagration, the smalltanks roiling down streets, cautioned to keep away from the 
debris struck a farmer in the head. and 35 km long was covered in blew out windows, dashed settlement burned to the groundunloofed trailer homes, and IIlpped damaged but, miraculously, none of swarm. Bees usually swarm during 
When he came to, he was lying 5 cm 01 hall. An unoccupied housea snowmobile. In Wabush, a the several people in the house was an old smokestack, and felled and lives were losl. The next day, warm, sunny weather, bul heavy 
beside his unconscious wife, their became a heap of splintered wood transmission poles. In the only a telegraph pole and a fewgreenhouse'S plexlglas panels touched. The storm also brought rain, a remnant of tropical storm 
baby still in her arms. Their house aller being lifted oft its foundation,exploded inward, destroying some hail and rain that destroyed crops 3 churches holding services during stumps could be seen standing Alberta, caused this swarming. 

early tomato plants. had collapsed and was on fire. carried 15 m aloft, and dropped the gale, consternation prevailed above the charred destruction.and orchards. No one reported being stung. 
400 m away. In Ihe congregations. 

First Quarter () 

1923: A powerful 1953: A fast 2006: Smog Weather Quiz 1922: Acyclone struck1955: Afierce2006: Heavy rains 15 
in south and central cyclonic storm swept moving storm, grounded small planes wind ripped apart near Birch Hills, SK.16 18 20 2117 19Alberta lIooded roads and central Saskatchewan. accompanied al In Quebec and leff A coupl Which country is Crops survived but the 
backed up sewers, Iriggering Near Rosetown, a teenage limes by rain, hail, and asthma sufferers breathless. found their house 12 m credited with starting the strong winds moved 
memories of lasl June's disastrous farmhand was killed when "cyclonic" winds, tore across the Temperatures in Monlreal hll aloft. One of their guests was later first weather forecast warning outbuildings offfoundalions, 
flooding. High-stream advisories his bunkhouse was tossed service? uprooted fences, and toppled trees.Prairies. Near Glenlochar, MB, 32°C and the humidex approached found near il, dazed and 
were issued for much of Ihe Bow, 50 m through the air. A farmhand winds ripped farm buildings off 4D-pertect conditions Ior smog. onto Its fronl door. A 6-room A horse was IIffed from Its stable1) FranceOldman, and South Saskatchewan asleep in another bunkhouse sailed foundations and damaged tractors, and deposited unhurt in a field It blanketed the region from collapsed; the hospital, the hotel, a 2) United SlatesRiver basins. Up to 80 mm (a 0.5 km up and over a haystack, while lightning electrocuted several Montreal, north to the Laurentians, drugstore, and a church were badly some distance away. A curious3) United Kingdommonth's worth) of rain fell in unhurt until struck on the head by east to Lanaudiere, and northwest effect was the drying up of allfarm animals. At Yorldon, SK, damaged; a funeral parlour 4) 8alyEdmonlon, flooding 82 basements; a barrel while crawling to shelter. lightning struck a farmer as he to Lachute and SI. Jerome, vanished; and a lumberyard's sloughs In the path of the storm.5) Spain4,500 had lIooded in the historic A Saskatoon warehouse was drove his tractor across his field cancelling area sightseeing tours. contents were scattered. The The only casualty was a cow, 
deluge of July 2004. then gently moved Montreal's smog could be seenon his way home. bakery caved in. bread slill baking (Answer on inside back cover) which was tossed in the air. 

street to a vacant lot. 160 km northwest of the city. in its ovens. 

Summer Solstice 
19:59 EDTFull Moon 0Father's Day 

1950: Days of high 1875: About 2:00 PM. 1952: A fisher 2006: A massive1922: AI Hartland, 22 1919: A sulphur 25 2006: The garbage 2 8 
NB, the Tetagouche laden rain shower dump in Halifax, NS,winds wrecked boat a Irlghlfultornado burst near Cowansville forest fire in northern24 2623 27River rose rapidly fell on Dawson, YT, stunk, but the municiphouses near Sloux from the west, killing a died when athunder Saskalchewan forced 
after 5 days and nights and vicinity. The 3D-minute ality said It was entirelyNarrows, ON, and carried man near Sarnia, ON. storm swept southern Quebec. some 700 residents of 
of heavy rain. Between Hartland downpour left pools and sidewalksaway docks on Lake of the Woods. When the storm struck, he was In Montreal, a quick-thinking weather relaled and IhusStony Rapids and Fond-du-Lac to 
and Woodstock, land waShed streaked with a yellow substance. temporary. Recent above-normallightning ripped a path akin to silting, smoking his pipe, beside conductor kept passengers from evacuate. The sky was a smoky 

Chemists declared that. it was orange and burning pine needles~wa! ~r con~p.sed. The dam on sp~!ng PI~win9 and dal,1,1age~ a.. ~~.ni~ki.ng ~s he. rolle.d his.~moke- ral.~ta!! had .Infiltra~ed its ~~~-. •~Is h~rs~s. ~~ no~ice~ ~is n~a~by .... .... . ... 

http:ni~ki.ng


d;;;eiopei:t'ihat yea;; ~lIng-~- Reser;.i-bui';'O ~;I~-ieii: heeii-' ;rue lost3i'Ong bothSlde-s- -u;e;mergence of clouds 01 ----1 carried some 100 m before landlnUi,--Ianker, 01 the lop 5t;;~iRlhe
everything green to the ground. later, 16.8 mm lell. of many rivers. mosquitoes by several weeks. on a fence ot4-m-high trees. I race, 3 had keellallures.D 
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New Moon.World Environment Day i---------~l~11892: For 5 minutes, 1886: On a warm, dry 2006: In Sydney Mines,2005: Copious rains, marble- 1852: lightning lrom a 1919: AI Staynor Hall, 1 0 1924: A cyclone 11 

sized hall, and fierce winds thunderstorm at Guelph, SK, a tornado levelled destroyed a house Thunder Bay, ON, was in a wind gust sent NS, bees were so thick12~ay, 13 149 a house, cowshed, and and several granaries an uproar-loose lumber, i sparks flying as a they could be scoopedslammed parts of labrador. ON, travelled down a house 
chicken coop, carried larm near lalleche, SK. A boxes, and barrels lIying . contractor burned debrisIn less Ihan 5 minutes, the chimney, killing a dog lying up with a shovel. Driving 
machinery 3 km about the counlry,winds switched around and near the IIreplace and propelling larmer near Gravelbourg was killed everywhere-as a tornado struck. and cleared land near False Creek, was treacherous as wipers couldn'l 
and drove boards into call1e. instanlly by lightning as he carriedIrom 610 48 km/h. The Winds knocked the framework for BC, to create building lots for aa 1I00rboard splinter upward with remove them trom windshields. 
Houses were lifted 60 m and then a pail Ot milk trom the barn to his a new holel 0.5 m oul 01 plumb, new City-Vancouver. In thetoppled barbeques, sent propane such lorce that it struck the ceiling. Sludents in 2 local schools were 
smashed. Near Shaunavon, tlying house, An area aboul 8 km widetanks rolling down streets, The premises were considerably tore down signs and awnings, resulling conllagration, the small cautioned 10 keep away trom the 
debris struck a tarmer in the head. and 35 km long was covered inunrooled trailer homes, and flipped damaged but, miraculously, none of blew out windows, dashed selllement burned 10 the ground swarm. Bees usually swarm during 
When he came to, he was lying 5 cm of hail. An unoccupied housethe several people in the house was an old smokestack, and telled and lives were losl. The next day,a snowmobile. In Wabush, a warm, sunny weather, but heavy 
beside his unconscious wile, their became a heap of splinlered wood transmission poles. In Ihe only a telegraph pole and a tewgreenhouse's plexiglas panels touched. The storm also brought rain, a remnant ottroplcal storm 
baby still In her arms. Their house after being lifted 011 lis toundalion,exploded Inward, destroying some hail and rain that destroyed crops 3 churches holding services during slumps could be seen standing Alberto, caused this swarming. 
had collapsed and was on lire. carried 15 m aloll, and dropped the gale, consternation prevailed above the charred destruclion.early tomato plants. and orchards. No one reported being stung. 

400 m away. in the congregations. 

5 
First Quarter () 

1923: Apowerful 1953: Alast 2006: Smog 1955: Afierce Weather Quiz 1922: A cyclone slruck2006: Heavy rains 1 
cyclonic storm sweptin south and central moving storm, grounded small planes wind ripped apart near Birch Hills, SK.16 18 19 20 2117Alberta lIooded roads and central Saskatchewan. accompanied at In Quebec and lell Vita, MB. Acouple Which country Is Crops survived but the 

backed up sewers, triggering Near Rosetown, a teenage times by rain, hail, and asthma sullerers breathless. suddenly found their house 12 m credited with starting the strong winds moved 
memories 01 last June's disastrous larmhand was killed when "cyclonic" winds, tore across the • Temperatures in Montreal hit aloll. One of their guests was later first weather torecast warning outbuildings off loundations, 
flooding. High-stream advisories his bunkhouse was tossed Prairies. Near Gienlochar, MB, 32·C and the humidex approached found near it, dazed and holding uprooted lences, and toppled trees.service? 
were issued lor much ollhe Bow, 50 mthrough the air. Afarmhand winds ripped farm buildings off 40-perfect conditions for smog. onto its front door. A6-room school Ahorse was lifted from its stable1) FranceOldman, and South Saskatchewan asleep in another bunkhouse sailed foundations and damaged tractors, collapsed; the hospital, the hotel, aIt blankeled the region from and deposited unhurt in a field2) United StatesRiver basins. Up to 80 mm (a 0.5 km up and over a hayslack, while lightning electrocuted several Monlreal, north to Ihe laurenllans, drugstore, and a church were badly some distance away. A curious3) Uniled Kingdommonth'! worth) of rain lellln unhurt until struck on the head by farm animals. At Yorkton, SK, east to lanaudiere, and northwest damaged; a tuneral parlour effecl was Ihe drying up of all4) lIalyEdmonton, flooding 82 basements; a barrel while crawling to shelter. lightning struck a tarmer as he to lachute and SI. Jerome, vanished; and a lumberyard's sloughs in the path 01 the storm.5) Spain4,500 had Ilooded In the historic ASaskatoon warehouse was drove his tractor across his field cancelling area sightseeing tours. contenls were scattered. The The only casualty was a cow, 
deluge 01 July 2004. unrooted, then genlly moved on his way home. Montreal's smog could be seen bakery caved in, bread still baking (Answer on inside back covllr) which was tossed in the air. 

across the street 10 a vacantlo!. 160 km northwest 01 the city. in ils ovens. 

Summer Solstice 

5 
19:59 EDTFather's Day Full Moon 0 

2723 2624 2006: The garbage1950: Days ot high 1875: About 2:00 PM, 1952: Alisher 2006: Amassive1922: AI Hartland, 22 1919: Asulphur- 2 
NB, the Tetagouche laden rain showerWinds wrecked boat dump in Halifax, NS,a Irighllultornado burst near Cowansville lorest lire in northern 28River rose rapidly tell on Dawson, YT,houses near Sloux stunk, bullhe municiptrom the west, killing a died when a thunder Saskatchewan torced 
alter 5 days and nights and vicinity. The 30-minuleNarrows. ON, and carried man near Sarnia, ON. ality said it was entirelystorm swept southern Quebec. some 70D residents of 
01 heavy rain. Between Hartland downpour lell pools and sldewalksaway docks on lake otthe Woods. weather related and IhusWhen Ihe storm struck, he was In Montreal, a quick-thinking Stony Rapids and Fond-du-lac 10 
and Woodstock, land washed streaked with a yellow substance. temporary. Recent above-normalllghlning ripped a path akin to silling, smoking his pipe, beside conductor kept passengers from evacuate. The sky was a smoky 
away or collapsed. The dam on spring plowing and damaged a ralntall had infiltrated its gashis horses. He noticed his nearby Chemists declared that It was panicking as he rolled his smoke orange and burning pine needles 
the Tetagouche gave way, sulphur, which was likely carried In collection pipe system, which ledcottage, heaving up a floor, badly log shaCk collapsing but, unlortun filled streetcar to a stop afler drilled fike snow onto the lowns. 
releasing 2,000,000 m of lumber the upper almospheric currentssplinlering it and an adjoining wall. ately, as he tried 10 escape, was 10 interruptions In the flaring otlightning hit its pole and blew the Volunteers in Stanley Mission 
thal careened downrlver, carrying after the eruption of an IndonesianThe storm peaked with 30 minules landlill gases and odour In Ihestruck by 3 heavy logs, which switch box. lightning also killed installed sprinkler systems to 
away sleel and concrete bridges. volcano. Similar-coloured rainot torrential rain. Well-soaked pinned him unlil his neighbours surrounding area. As ollhe 281h,a man watching the storm on protect Holy Trinity Anglican 
The logs pushed the Canadian occurred al Eagle, Alaska, and in Halifax had received 208 mm 01fields and gardens delayed came. Amidst the mass of ruins, his veranda. Betore Ihe storm, Church, the oldest (pre-1860) 
Pacific bridge more than 1 m out northem British Columbia.already late tleldwork. the horses were unhurt. rain; Ihe June normal Is 98 mm.Montreal Harbour river trallic church west 01 the Red River, 
01 alignment and swept away a was stalled by Ihick log. the RCMP detachment, and 
grist mill. several homes. 

St-Jean-Baptlste Day lasl Quarter et 
1956: Atarmer1952: Intense winds 29 

damaged a larm north from northeast 01 
01 Willingdon, AB. The langruth, MB. had 
garage was carried 100 m begun working lor the Manitoba 
over the top of the house, Power Commission 2 weeks betore 
boards strewn in ils wake. but a 10 earn money to insure his crops 
traclor inside It was undamaged. against hail damage. Just hours 
Following a strange pattern, betore he intended to buy the 
Ihe winds broke Ihe ouler storm policy, the worsl hailstorm in 
windows ollhe house, but lefl the 27 years struck his area. The 
inside ones intact. The chicken ruined larmer watched tram his 
house was tossed 130 m into the car as golf-ball-sized hail pounded 
air, and most of ils 300 chickens his glorious lields of wheat and 
disappeared. oats into the ground. 



JUNE 	 The smallest desert in the world, the Carcross Desert (YT) under a summer sky I Gerry Lemmo AUGUST 
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1912: Attracted by the 189B: During a 1911: Awindstorm In1911: Most of Eastern 2006: Adairy farmer2 	 3 
Canada sizzled in an from Codben, ON, wasbarking of afaithful dog, thunderstorm, lightning Huronvllle, SK, lifted1 4unbearable heat spell. The lucky to find his cows3 men discovered the struck and shattered a and carried several houses 5 

bodies of 2 !ishers, both heat and added humidity unharmed after a tornado house in Cavendish, PE. over 2 km. One house was 
residents of Vancouver, BC, lying caused great sullering among carried oH a calf. The twister Two visitors sitting on either side turned into kindling in minutes, 
in a fishing smack on the waters young children and several infants ripped In half 1 01 his 3 silos and of the owner were killed instanlly. the farmer and his hired man 
of Pender Harbour. They had died. In Montreal, QC, 207 horses, pushed another 011 its foundation, Incredibly, the owner escaped thrown near a slough several 
perished from exposure and mosl having dropped dead on the leaving it standing but changing its injury, but his wife received a metres away, both badly bruised 
exhaustion, after being caught in a street, and 96 pigs had to be carted shape from circular to oval. Later, shock. Lightning also destroyed and nursing sprained limbs. The 
2-day gale. The dog persisled In several barns and a lobsler faclory.to the Incineration Department. he lound 1 01 his calves, still in a wind destroyed another house, 
racing up and down the beach, Residents complained that the dead white plastiC hutch but unharmed, whirling parts of It across the 

animals were not being removedbarking, and although half-starved in a field. 11 had been lifted over prairie, just as a woman was 
and bedraggled, relused to be and Incinerated fast enough. 2 fences. shutting its door. Almost her enllre 
driven away. body was bruised. 

AphelionCanada Day

7 8 	
New Moon • O4EDT 

1921: During a heat wave 1930: The fiercest heat2006: On 3 consecutive2006: At Edmonton's (AB) 2006: Wiarton Willie, 1908: Afire whipped112006: Warm, humid 1 0 
days in the first week of wave in years wasin Toronto, ON, thousands Commonwealth Stadium, weather and Increased one of Canada's 	 fierce winds swept6 12July, Okanagan (BC)of citizens slept in parks or football players and fans scorching the Canadian 9 rainfall across Prince best-known weather ough Femle, BC, 
orchards were pelted with prairies. Several peoplebathed at the beach al night ran for cover as 80 km/h Edward Island caused forecasters, died in his destroying more than 
pea-sized hail and torrential rains drowned in lakes and riversto keep cool. If the heat wave winds, lightning, and sheets of an earwig explosion. The sleep at the ripe old age of 1,000 buildings. The heat was 
during some 01 the worst storms in as thousands tried to escape the pincher-like creatures are nameddid not break by Sunday, the rain came down with 6:07 minutes aboutB. In February, Willie so Intense il melted the steel 

left in the second quarter. The ,I 20 years. More than 600 Okanagan heat, and damage to crops wasBishop would lead a prayer for for the superstition thatlhey crawl marked Wlarton's (ON) 50th wheels of ore cars where 
growers filed storm losses. The hailrain and cool weather. At Niagara game was delayed for 28 minutes. extensive. A Winnipeg, MB, man into the ears of sleeping people year of groundhog forecasting. stood. At least 10 people 
laid waste to fruit crops in certain thought to be sullering temporaryFalls, a woman overcome with Rain flooded the field's track and and bore Into their brain. Actually, The albino groundhog's last The toll would have been grealer 
areas but hardly louched others.heat tumbled into the Niagara sideline advertising signs went insanity due to the heat attempted they are harmless. Insecticidal prediction-an imminent end to had not coal miners skilled in 
Some growers paid for helicopters to kill himself with a razor; when soaps and wrapping duct tape,River; another fainted and tell in. sailing. An Edmonton Eskimo player Winter-was spectacularly wrong. disaster response calmly helped 
lolly over their orchards 10 shake his wife tried to stop him, heBoth were rescued. Cherry crops smacked by a sign said, "That was stiCky side out, around a house Within days of his forecast, hundreds of potential victims 
011 excess waler. inflicted serious wounds to her~ned too fast and could not the best hit of the game on me ... foundation (an old Red Green February became the snowiest escape by train just before the 

face and throat.picked. I was blindsided." trick) get rid of them. month on record in parts of worst of the conflagration. 
Bruce County. 

First Quarter () 

Weather Quiz 	 1911: Almost 300 1905: london, ON. 1921: Old settlers 2006: Storms raced 1857: Awaterspout 2006: Blistering 
people died and over was sullering a severe in west-central Irom Maniloulin Island moved onto land and temperatures across14 16 1813 15 17 19More people die of 3,000 lost their homes ice shortage because Saskatchewan couldn't through North Bay, ON, devastated a parish in Prince Edward Island, 

heal prostrallon In when flames consumed recall a fiercer wind,the Board of Heallh had and into Quebec. A hot, Beauce, QC. The priesl boosted by humidity, 
North America in the mining communities of ordered icemen 011 their rain, and hail storm. Hail Juicy air mass gave way to a said it was "revolving rapidly, sent Islanders scrambling lor 
which month? South Porcupine, Cochrane, traditlonallcefields last Winter. destroyed 213rds of Ihe crops cold front that exploded with hissing like escaping steam, shade and prompted health 

and Goldlands near Timmins, They moved 8 km away, but the and winds smashed windows and funnel clouds, straight-line winds, swinging 10 and fro, and imitating onicials to issue warnings aboul 
1) August ON. Residents ran for a lake ice there. while pure, had a bad levelled small barns, shacks, and microburs!s, and tornadoes. Hydro the contortions of a snake." heat exhaustion. The hot, sticky 
2) May or river, some as their clothes odour. Just before winter ended, garages. Unsheltered cattle were snapped and power lines fell, Boards, timber, carts, stones, and wealher incited brisk sales of 
3) July burned; hundreds drowned, the Icemen scurried back to the badly knocked about and chaos and slates of building parts were lilled. Its fans, air conditioners, and any
4) September pushed Into deep waters by the old site to cut what ice they could. and birds were killed. Mi emergency. Some 800 hydro suction raised a horse and 3 cows thing else that could beat Ihe heat. 
5) mid June crush of later arrivals. A bank It was not enough. and ice had to washtubs, pails, and buggies were workers tolled to repair the worst high into the air, then let them Rellrement and nursing homes 

clerk spent the night on a lake be brought in from Port Huron found in strange places. Abundle damage to OntariO'S power grid down gradually, unscathed, but took extra precautions to ensure 
(Answer on inside back cover) in a canoe guarding the bank's and Hamilton. of hay hung from telephone wires. since the 1998 ice storm. with mud. their residents stayed well. 

cash with a loaded revolver. 

Full Moon 0 
1863: Aviolent 2006: The temperature 2006: from2006: A record heat 2006: Great lakes'1850: Lightning entered 22 2006: Atlantic waters 23 

in Lytton, BC, soared had heated up muchwind struck Woodstock, the window of a wave gripped Alberta. water levels declined a line2420 21 2625earlier than normal,NB, destroying all in telegraph operator's Increasing power hit Mountain Topabove 42°C, a new in 1998 and remain 
ils path. Partridge egg- record. The province-wide room in Halifax. NS. causing more jellyfish House at Dorchesterdemands lor air low. Lakes Huron and 
sized hailstones drove in windows heat wave was massive. On The charge struck the relay than usual to appear at Penitentiary (NB). The two-storeyconditioning and irrigation Michigan are 1 m lower than in 

Parlee Beach (NB), along(1 owner lost 100 panes). cut down 2 days, 63 daily lemperature instrument, passed along the led to power-conserving 30-mlnute house is used by families visiting1997, some 50 cm below their 
records were broken from Northumberland Strail~and in the inmates across the street. The140-year average, and Georgian~r~~ ~nd gr~in as if s~hed, and co~nect!.ng. ~ire, fused t~e coil, r~tat~ng out~ge~. so whe~ Ii~~tning - ._. .. 

http:co~nect!.ng
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1921: During a heat wave 6 2006: At Edmonton's (AB) 7 
In Toronto, ON, thousands Commonwealth Stadium, 

of citizens slept In parks or 
 football players and fans 

bathed allhe beach at night 
 ran for cover as 80 km/h 
to keep cool. Iflhe heal wave winds, lightning, and sheels of 
did not break by Sunday, the rain came down with 6:07 minutes 
Bishop would lead a prayer for left in the second quarter. The 
rain and cool weather. At Nlagara game was delayed for 28 minutes. 
Falls, a woman overcome with Rain lIooded the field's track and 
heallumbled Into the Niagara sideline advertising signs went 
River; another fainted and fell In. sailing. An Edmonton Eskimo player 
Bolh were rescued. Cherry crops smacked by a sign said, "Thai was 
ripened too fast and could not the best hit of the game on me ... 
be picked. I was blindslded." 

r-
Weather Quiz 1911: Almost 300 

people died and over 1413More people die 01 3,000 lost their homes 

heat prostration in 
 when lIames consumed 

North America in 
 the mining communities of 

which month? 
 South Porcupine, Cochrane, 


and Goldlands near Tlmmlns, 

1) August 
 ON. Residents ran for a lake 

2) May 
 or river, some as their clothes 

3) July 
 burned; hundreds drowned, 

4) September 
 pushed into deep waters by the 
5) mid June crush 01 later arrivals. A bank 

clerk spent the night on a lake 
{Answer on Inside back cover} In a canoe guarding the bank's 

cash with a loaded revolver. 

1863: Aviolent 2006: The temperature 21 
wind struck Woodstock, in lylton, BC, soared 

NB, destroying all in 
 20 above 42"C, a new 

its path. Partridge egg-
 record. The province-wide 

sized hailstones drove in windows 
 heat wave was massive. On 

(1 owner lost 100 panes), cut down 
 2 days, 63 dally temperature 

grass and grain as If scythed, and 
 records were broken from 

felled trees, barns, and fences. 
 Vancouver Island to the Peace 

Only their chimneys kept houses 
 River country. So far that summer, 
standing. Not a bushel oloats, over 130 children and 40 pets were 
grain, or potatoes was reaped. rescued from locked cars. On a 
Hailstones larger than musket sunny summer day, the temperature 
bullets were shovelled out the inside a parked car can reach over 
next day. 50"C In less than 20 minutes. 

2006: A downpour 2006: In Canada's 2 8 
sent 3 golfers in Arctic, Hudson and27Emeryvllle, ON, Ballin Bays had the 
dashing lor cover. As lowest amounts of sea 
one loaded his clubs into a van, ice (about a 3rd less than normal) 
lightning struck him and threw since record keeping began in 
him Into the vehicle. Never lOSing 1971. The lack of Ice In Baffln Bay 
consciousness, when put In an and along the labrador Coast had 
ambulance he was amazed to see a huge impact on Newloundland

barkliig,~and althiiuglihalf-Stan,ed 
and bedraggled, refused to be and Incinerated last enough. 

anlniiils·Were not being removed 
2 fences. 
In a field. 11 had been lifted OVer t'I - prairie, lusfis8womanwas 

shutting its door. Almost her entire 
driven away. body was brUised. 

Canada Day 

2006: On 3 consecutive 8 
days In the first week of 
July, Okanagan (BC) 

1930: The fiercest heat 9 
wave In years was 
scorching the Canadian 

New Moon. 

2006: Warm, humid 
weather and increased 
rainlall across Prince 10 

Aphelion 
04 EDT 

2006: Wiarton Wlllle, 
one of Canada's 
best-known weather 11 1908: Afire whipped 12 

by fierce winds swept 
through Fernie, BC, 

orchards were pelted with prairies. Several people Edward Island caused forecasters, died in his destroying more than 
pea-sized hail and torrential rains drowned in lakes and rivers an earwig explosion. The sleep at the ripe old age of 1,000 buildings. The heat was 
during some of the worst storms in as thousands tried to escape the plncher-like creatures are named about 8. In February, Wlllle so intense it melled the steel 
20 years. More than 600 Okanagan heat, and damage to crops was for the supersllllon that they crawl marked Wiarton's (ON) 50th wheels 01 ore cars where they 
growers filed storm losses. The hail extensive. AWinnipeg, MB, man into the ears of sleeping people year of groundhog forecasting. slood. At least 10 people perished. 
laid waste to fruit crops in certain thought to be suHering temporary and bore Into their brain. Actually, The albino groundhog's last The toll would have been greater 
areas but hardly touched others. insanity due to the heat attempted they are harmless. Insecticidal prediction-an Imminent end to had not coal miners skilled in 
Some growers paid lor helicopters to kill himsell with a razor; when soaps and wrapping ductlape, winter-was spectacularly wrong. disaster response calmly helped 
to lIy over their orchards to shake his wife tried to stop him, he stiCky side out, around a house Within days of his forecast, hundreds ot potential victims 
oH excess water. inllicted serious wounds to her foundation (an old Red Green February became the snowiest escape by train just beta re the 

face and throat. trick) get rid of them. month on record in parts 01 worst at the conltagration. 
Bruce County. 

First Quarter () 

1905: london, ON, 
was suHerlng a severe 
ice shortage because 15 1921: Old selllers 

in west-central 
Saskatchewan couldn't 16 2006: Storms raced 

from Manlloulin Island 
Ihrough North Bay, ON, 17 1857: Awaterspout 

moved onto land and 
devastated a parish In 18 2006: Blisterlng 

temperatures across 
Prince Edward Island, 19 

the Board of Health had recall a fiercer wind, and into Quebec. Ahol, Beauce, QC. The priest boosted by humidity, 
ordered Icemen oH their rain, and hall storm. Hall juicy air mass gave way 10 a said it was "revolving rapidly, sent Islanders scrambling tor 
traditional icefields last winter. destroyed 2/3rds of the crops cold front that exploded with hissing like escaping steam, shade and prompted health 
They moved 8 km away, but the and winds smashed windows and funnel clouds, straight-line winds, swinging to and fro, and imitating oHicials to issue warnings about 
ice there, while pure, had a bad levelled small barns, shacks, and mlcrobursts, and tornadoes. Hydro the contortions 01 a snake." heat exhaustion. The hot, sticky 
odour. Just before winter ended, garages. Unsheltered cattle were poles snapped and power lines lell, Boards, limber, carts, stones, and weather incited brisk sales of 
the icemen scurried back to the badly knocked about and poultry leaving chaos and states of building parts were titled. lis fans, air conditioners, and any
old site to cut what ice they COUld. and birds were killed. Missing emergency. Some 800 hydro suction raised a horse and 3 cows thing else that could beat the heat. 
It was not enough, and ice had 10 washtubs, pails, and buggies were workers toiled to repair the worst high Into the air, then let them Retirement and nursing homes 
be brought in from Port Huron found in strange places. Abundle damage to Ontario's power grid down gradually, unscathed, but took extra precautions to ensure 
and Hamilton. of hay hung from telephone wires. since the 1998 ice storm. covered with mud. their reSidents stayed wetI. 

1850: lightning entered 22 
the window of a 
telegraph operalor's 

2006: Atlantic waters 23 
had heated up much 
earlier than normal, 

2006: Arecord heat 
wave gripped Alberta. 
Increasing power 24 

Full Moon 0 
2006: Great lakes' 
water levels declined 
in 1998 and remain 25 2006: lightning trom 

a line of thunderstorms 
hit Mountain Top 26 

room in Halifax, NS causing more jellyfish demands lor air low. lakes Huron and House at Dorchester 
The charge struck the relay than usual to appear at conditioning and Irrigation Michigan are 1 m lower than in Penitentiary (NB). The two-storey 
instrument, passed along the Parlee Beach (NB), along led to power-conserving 3D-minute 1997, some 50 cm below their house is used by lamllles visiting 
connecting wire, fused the coli, Northumberland Strait, and in the rotating outages, so when 140-year average, and Georgian inmates across the street. The 
and melled the copper wires Gull of St. lawrence. The most struck a major transmission Bay weUands are drying up. Recent structure lost its root and part of an 
leading into the ballery room. commonly seen species was the Calgary's afternoon rush hour above-average yearly temperatures attic and received extenSive smoke 
The shock was leltthroughout purplish lion's mane, Its numerous turned chaotic. TraHic signals were have meant less winter ice and and waler damage. One resident 
the building, but fortunately the tentacles increasing its chance 01 off, part of lis light-rail transit more summer evaporation. ignored the storm until the home's 
operator was not there at the time contact while swimming. More system shut down, malor roads Massive freighters ran aground in windows began to rattle and he 
of connection. lighlning also sighllngs occurred because people became parking lots, and lake Huron's shallow waters, heard a loud clap 01 thunder 
damaged 15 poles, destroying 2. were at the beach much earlier. commuters were sluck downtown. forcing ships to carry lighter loads. nearby. 

2006: A microburst 29 
wreaked havoc on 
the Belleville (ON) 

2006: In Alberta, a 
thunderstorm spat oul 
winds, cluster rains, 30 2006: Southern 

Manitoba's record 
dry summer followed 31 

last Quarter () 

Cemetery, the resting and hail around Olds 2 miserable summers. 
place of Susanna Moodle and and Red Deer. The cold air In Winnipeg, the June-July rainfall 
Sir Mackenzie Bowell. The city downburst bore 87 km/llr gusts (39.5 mm) eclipsed the 1886 
was lell with toppled trees and no that felled trees and power lines record, but July (10.5 mm) was the 
power (briefly). The damage took and dropped the temperature about driest on record, April through July 
10 days to repair. Mlcrobursts 124 in minutes. Near Balzac, a (40% 01 normal rainfall) was the 
cover 0.5 km or so and occur 68D-kg, 2-seal helicopter was 2nd driest, and July's average 
when air gushes to the ground pushed over, injuring the pilot maximum temperature was 2nd 
and spreads oul. Their winds can slightly. On Calgary's Glenmore warmest. Winnipeggers were 
reach 113 km/ll but rarely last Reservoir, 6 boats capsized. happy to have fewer mosquitoes, 
longer than 5 minutes In any warmer temperatures, and no rain. 
spot. 

the Image of his best friend's labrador tourism. Few icebergs 
father, who died 3 weeks belore. survive the long open-water drift 

south without enough ice toThe golfer had severe burns and 
nerve damage to his leet, one foot protect them from eroding waves. 
turning purple almost instantly. SI. John's saw none in 2006. 
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JU LY lightning above an impressive Whitecap forest fire in South Chilcolin Provincial Park, BC f Michael Wheatley Nature Photography SEPTEMBER 
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2006: Lightning struck 1 2006: Astorm lelll DOs 2 
a seniors' residence in of kilometres of Ontario's 
Gatineau, QC, and 80 tenants cottage country in shambles. 
scurried to safety. About At Combermere, an F2 tornado, 
3:00 AM, a loud bang and acrid with 180 to 240 km/h winds, 
smoke woke a resident, who tossed docks on shore, pushed 
shouted and pounded on doors over cottages, and reduced 
until his knuckles were sore to towering pines to de-barked 
wake everyone up. Firefighters stumps. The rool of Gravenhursl's 
broke down the doors of those who rink was peeled back. Fourteen 
were hard of hearing. Despite the tornadoes (a yea r's average), 
smoke, everything went smoothly including 2 F2s, set down, the 
as the residence has regular greatest single-event number 
fire drills. ever In Onlarlo. 

76 New Moon • 

2006: Lightening struck 2003: Abrief bul violent 2006: Atornado 1957: Near Gravelbourg, 2004: Aller being capsized1979: Aseries of tornadoes, 2003: In the Marltlmes, 8 
devastated tiny Gull SK, winds felled buildings,a century-old farmhouse thunderstorm swept Including 2 F4s, struck high humidity swelled books by a huge wave, 2 young43 Lake, MB, uprooting trees, 5 uprooted trees, and flattened around Woodstock, ON, In bookstores and collected 9run by the SPCA near London, ON. men clung to a canoe tor 
flipping vehicles and boats, crops. The almost 160 km/h killing 3, injuring 130, and In transmission equipment,Midland, ON, and started a sounded like a 4 hours In Lake Nlpissing 
and demolishing small buildings, winds swept a farmhouse intofire. More than 30 cats, rabbits, causing many residents leaving 1,000 homeless. Winds disrupting calls and dial tones (ON). The wind and waves 
a fishing lodge, and an 8-person the Notokeu River (the family of up to 400 km/h destroyed or and selling 011 security alarms andpuppies, and other small creatures duck for cover, and made roofs drowned out their screams and 

shake. Abolt set one house ., outhouse. It injured dozens and 6 in its basement escapingperished in the blaze. Before fire damaged over 600 homes and smoke detectors. Mould spores put they were close to giving up when 
killed a 64-year-old woman. Hersablaze. InSide, firefighters found unharmed) and razed 2 barns and buildings. Damage was estimated those with breathing problems orcrews arrived, a stall member a legally blind man and his friends 
was the 1st death from a tornado a granary on another farm. In allergies at risk. Humidity-relafedkicked down the farmhouse door the family cat. Afler being told by at $100 million. Dozens of farms found them. When they were 
in Canada since 12 people died at the storm unroofed a college. were ruined, lOOs of cattle and auto repairs were up 20% overand saved 21 animals, some of neighbourhood children that unable to reach them with a rope, 
Pine Lake, AB, in July 2000 and sheds and trees, twisted pigs died or were maimed, and last summer, dehumidifier salesthem requiring treatment for hamsters lived there, too, the fire the blind man jumped into the lake, 

and tore down a $20,000burns and smoke inhalation. crew emerged from the burning the 1st In Manitoba since a 45,000 chickens perished. One soared, and mildew and leaf recognized their outline, and 
tornado claimed 3 lives in but the show went on. man said that chickens flew past diseases ruined vegetables.house with a hamster cage. grabbed one before going back 
Rosa In July 1977. him like bullets. for the other. 

Civic Holiday First Quarter f) 

1923: During a severe 1924: Dense fog 2002: Grasshopper 2006: A mix of hot 1961: In remote 1922: The worst2006: Asupercell storm 1 0 
in central Alberta lell thunderstorm at Eastern mixed with smoke densities on the Prairies weather, the Edmonton Mashagama lake, ON, lightning in years11 12 14 1613 15tennis-bail-sized hail; Passage, NS, lightning from nearby bush fires were 10 to 20 per square Oilers' playoll run, and passed over Yarmouth,4 brothers aged 4 to 8 
highways and runways entered the chimney of a metre, enough to eat cropsaround Vancouver, BC, a labour shortage fuelled drowned. Asudden squall NS. At one home, it split a 
had to be cleaned with snowplows. house and passed through every reduced visibility to 15 m in the to the ground. In Saskatchewan, by Alberta's sizzling economy and high waves swamped the tore plaster from walls, 
Near Red Deer, a 30-km-long and room in il. Glass and plaster flying harbour and outside waters. Two some fields had densities 0150, produced a cocklail 01 trouble for family's 4-m boal. The frantic and burst windows. 11 
12-km-wide hail strip destroyed in all directions alerted the startled marine accidents occurred that with grasshopper clouds so thick the province'S liquor industry. Days father found 3 boys and got them the outside of a local 
80 to 100% of what was likely a family 10 the danger. Boards were morning. Aferry to Vancouver farmers put cloth over their to the partly submerged cran. Byabove 30·C numbered 11; 4 is before entering il. A barn was set 
bumper crop. Hail broke windows ripped Irom the front of the kitchen collided with a fishing boat in the animals' mouths. Highways were normal. Shelves sat empty while the time he found the 4th child, fhe on lire but rain kept it smouldering 
and punched holes In the siding sink and the sewing machine, other 3 were gone. His plunge back till morning, when it was put out.First Narrows; the Klckapoo sank black with them and windshields of bar and liquor store owners waited 
of almost every house In Spring Into the 15-m depths to look forHinges were wrenched from the passing cars became so packed days for orders. The spectacular A wire fence was struck, shalleringIn 10 minutes but ferry workers 
brook and denuded trees, cover o. The Iront door was blown spring and summer weather led to them was fruitless. He returned to fence posls lor 35 m, and therescued its 3-man crew. In the with their smashed bodies, drivers 

the yard, hinges and all. the boaf to find his last son gone. town's telephone system wasing roads In poplar leaves other accident, a passenger had to stop and scrape the gooey an unexpected growlh in sales. 
and spruce needles. vessel ran aground. mess off. disabled. 

Full Moon 0 

17 18 19 2006: Southern 1906: A lingering heat1833: Charlottetown, 2004: A "mini tornado" 1916: Dynamite 1839: A thunderstorm 231911: Near Edmonton, 
Manitoba goltoonle struck Amherst, NS,PE, was struck by a struck a Saskatoon, SK, AB, lightning set ablaze wave in Montreal, DC, stored In ashack in2120 22sized hail, lightning, during hay harvest.golf course, hitting a a well-known call1eman's raised concerns aboutviolent gale. Crops were Montreal, DC, blew to 
wind gusts, and rotating A boy on a cart was killed,sand trap and peppering the dwindling Ice In storage.injured but less than they stock barn, consuming It in smithereens aner lightning 

as were the oxen pulling it.a foursome. Seconds later, "a clouds. Near la Broquerle, anwould have been had heavy rain less than 1 hour. His prize stock If the heat wave did not end in hit the shack. The ground shook 
F2-tornado lellthe pregnant A2nd boy was stunned andswamped the area. The English list of wind" pitched one of them (4 stallions, 10 brood mares, 2 weeks, serious shortages would violently, shattering windows and 
occupant of a house bruised, occur. Not since the summer of roofs from houses. The s~~p~fied,.~is.hair sin.g.ed .and1 ~e.'s~J b~lI, and 1 he~le!) ,were~h~rch ca~slz.e~ wl.th ~ ~.rash. ?v.~r 5 ~ down.th~ f.alr~.ay: ~iS ._"- - --" -- -- '-- - .. - . 
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2006: Lightening struck 
a century-old farmhouse 
run by the SPCA near 
Midland, ON, and started a 

3 2003: A brief but violent 
thunderstorm swept 
through London, ON. 
lightning sounded like a 

-L4 ! 2006: A tornado 
i devastated tiny GullI Lake, MB, uprooting trees,
I llipping vehicles and boats, 

5 1957: Near Gravelbourg, 
SK, winds felled buildings, 
uprooted trees, and flattened 
crops. The almost 160 km/h 

6 1979: Aseries 01 tornadoes, 
including 2 F4s, struck 
around Woodstock, ON, 7 
killing 3, injuring 130, and 

lire. More than 30 cats, rabbits, gunshot, causing many residents and demolishing small buildings, winds swept a farmhouse Into leaving 1,000 homeless. Winds 
puppies, and other small creatures to duck lor cover, and made roofs I a fishing lodge, and an 8-person the Notokeu River (the family of up to 400 km/h destroyed or 
perished in the blaze. Belore lire shake. Abolt set one house outhouse. 11 Injured dozens and 6 in Its basement escaping damaged over 600 homes and 
crews arrived, a stall member ablaze. Inside, firefighters lound killed a 64-year-Old woman. Hers unharmed) and razed 2 barns and buildings. Damage was esllmated 
kicked down the farmhouse door the lamlly cat. After being told by was the 1st death from a tornado a granary on another larm. In at $100 million. Dozens of farms 
and saved 27 animals, some 01 neighbourhood children that In Canada since 12 people died at town, the storm unroofed a college, were ruined, lOOs of callle and 
them requiring treatmentlor hamsters lived there, too, the fire Pine Lake, AB, in July 2000 and toppled sheds and trees, twisted pigs died or were maimed, and 
burns and smoke inhalation. crew emerged from the burning the 1st in Manitoba since a aerials. and tore down a $20,000 45,000 chickens perished. One 

house with a hamster cage. tornado claimed 3 lives in circus tent, but the show went on. man said that chickens flew past 
Rosa in July 1977. him like bullets. 

Civic Holiday I 
2006: A supercell storm 
in central Alberta lell 
tennis·ball-sized hail; 10 1923: During a severe 

thunderstorm at Eastern 
Passage, NS, lighlnlng 11 1924: Dense fog 

mixed wilh smoke 
from nearby bush llres 12 densities on the Prairies 

were 10 to 20 per square 1~J w~ather, the Edmonton 
! Oilers' playoH run, and 

32006: Amix of hot 14 
highways and runways enlered the chimney of a around Vancouver, BC, metre, enough to eat crops a labour shortage luelled 
had to be cleaned with snowplows. house and passed through every reduced visibility to 15 m in the to the ground. In Saskatchewan. by Alberta's sizzling economy 
Near Red Deer, a 30-km·long and room In it. Glass and plaster lIying harbour and outside waters. Two some fields had densities 0150, produced a cocktail of trouble for 
12-km-wide hail strip destroyed in all directions alerted the startled marine accidents occurred that with grasshopper clouds so thick the province'S liquor industry. Days 
80 to 1000/0 of what was likely a 10 the danger. Boards were morning. Aferry to Vancouver farmers pul cloth over their above 30·C numbered 11; 4 is 
bumper crop. Hail broke windows from the Iront of the kitchen collided with a fishing boat in the animals' mouths. Highways were normal. Shelves sat empty while 
and punched holes in the siding and the sewing machine. First Narrows; the Kickapoo sank black with them and windshlelds 01 bar and liquor store owners waited 
of almost every house in Spring Hinges were wrenched from the in 10 minutes butlerry workers passing cars became so packed days lor orders. The spectacular 
brook and denuded trees, cover piano. The front door was blown rescued Its 3-man crew. In the with Iheir smashed bodies, drivers spring and summer weather led to 
ing roads in poplar leaves into the yard, hinges and all. other accident, a passenger had to stop and scrape the gooey an unexpected growth In sales. 
and spruce needles. vessel ran aground. mess 011. 

1833: Charlolletown, 2004: A "mini tornado" 1906: A lingering heat 
PE, was struck by a 

1911: Near Edmonton, 19 
2006: Southern 20 

Manitoba got toonlestruck a Saskatoon, SK, AB, lightning set ablaze wave in Montreal, QC, 

violent gale. Crops were 18 
 21
17 
goll course, hitting a a well-known call1eman's sized hail, lightning, raised concerns about 
wind gusts, and rotatinginjured but less than they sand trap and peppering stock barn, consuming it in the dwindling ice in storage. 

would have been had heavy rain a foursome. Seconds laler, "a less than 1 hour. His prize stock clouds. Near La Broquerie. an If the heat wave did not end in 
swamped the area. The English F2-tornado lellthe pregnantfist 01 wind" pitched one 01 them (4 stallions, 10 brood mares, 2weeks, serious shortages would 
Church capsized with a crash occupant 01 a house bruised,over 5 m down the fairway. His 1Jersey bull, and 1 heiler) were occur. Not since the summer of 
that many took lor loud thunder. fellow players had dug their hands scratched, and kneeling whereput in the barn a mere hall hour 1899 had there been such a 
Everywhere trees were torn up. the bathroom had been. Herin the turf to anchor themselves belore the bolt struck. The stock demand for ice. The handicap 
Part of one man's house was blown husband watched the rool andand laughed as the 6-foot·l, 225 was saved, but the stallions arose because last winter's ice 
down, and 1 cow and 3 pigs were walls lill and belongings andpounder skidded helplessly along resisted being taken out of the harvest was very poor. Ice dealers 
killed by the lalling ruins. The next debris scaller 400 m. Outbuildingsthe ground. All lour elected to burning building. Once out, they kept busy calculating their supply 
day it turned "November cold." linish their round to let their made every ellort to return. were lIattened, but windows in all through the summer. 

clothes dry. 2 walls and ceiling light bulbs 
were intact. 

Discovery Day (YT) 

2003: An allempt to 1906: Near Fort 2006: On the Prairies, 2006: The conductor 
create the world's 

Weather Quiz 
Francis, ON, a cow what at lirst glance of Regina's (SK) 

biggest hug lell short in 28
24 
 26 
 27
25
chained to 5 other appeared to be falling Which province has symphony orchestra 
flower petals or bushes the highest yearly sales claimed to have waved 

worked against them when rain 
Pouch Cove, NL The weather cows In a stable was 

IIlIed by a violent wind 01 while fluttering leaves was of The Did Farmer's Almanac? his arms as much to keep wasps 
began to fan just before4:00 PM, over the others and set down In an inllux 01 cabbage butterflies. away as to conduct the Mozart in 
the designated hugging hour. Dlsgrunlled motorists scraped 1) Manitoba the Meadow concert. Last winter'S 

all near her neck. A threshing 
the next field, the chain snapped 

bug guts oil windshields and 2) Ontario mild weather allowed more wasps 
machine was turned around and all picked snow white bUllerfly wings 3) Nova ScoUa than usual to burrow away in warm 
its teeth blown oul. Some cedar all front grilles. According to 4) Newloundland and Labrador spots and survive the winter, and 

2005: Remnants of Katrlna posts had 2 cm of poplar leaves entomologists, the warm, dry 5) Saskatchewan ideal warm·season weather let
dumped up to 100 mm 01 rain driven into their ends, and a birch summer brought on rapid them develop and grow colonies. 
on southern OntariO and Quebec. reproduction for a 2nd or 3rd time. (Answer on inside back cover) Several concert goers were billentree, 0.5 m in diameter, was hurled

In Kingston, winds about as If it was so much ivy. by wasps. 

31 
uprooted trees, tore 
down a power Iine, 
and damaged homes. 

smoke. everything wenl smoothly ·-·iliiCiiidlii!l2F2i,-Se-i-do",n. ifie 
as the residence has regular 
lire drills. 

New Moon • 

2003: In the Marlllmes, 8 
high humidify swelled books 
in bookstores and collected 
in transmission eqUipment, 
disrupting calls and dial tones 
and setting oH security alarms and 
smoke detectors. Mould spores put 
those with breathing problems or 
allergies at risk. Humidity-related 
auto repairs were up 20% over 
last summer. dehumidifier sales 
soared, and mildew and leal 
diseases ruined vegetables. 

First Quarter () 

1961: In remote 15 
Mashagama lake, ON. 
4 brothers aged 4 to 8 
drowned. Asudden squall 
and high waves swamped the 
family's 4-m boat. The frantic 
lather found 3 boys and got them 
to the partly submerged cralt. By 
the time he lound the 4th child, the 
other 3 were gone. His plunge back 
into the 15-m depths to look for 
them was fruitless. He returned to 
the boat to lind his last son gone. 

1916: Dynamite 
stored in a shack in 
Montreal, QC, blew to 22 
smithereens after lightning 
hit the shack. The ground shook 
violently. shattering windows and 
ripping rools lrom houses. The 
district was in an uproar, men's 
shouts mingling with the screams 
of ferrlfled women and children. 
A German invasion was feared, 
but pOlice rushed to reassure the 
frightened clllzenry that it had 
been lightning. 

2006: Tolino, BC, 
was almost out 01 
water. Lodgings and 29 
businesses were told to 
shut down and conserve water. 
Tollno's average annual precip
itation is 3,310 mm (6 limes 
Canada's average). Rainfall totals 
from May 1 to August 30 were 
half the norm; 2 months had 
no signilicant rainfall. August's 
5.6 mm set a new record low. 
Temperatures averaged 1 to 2· 
above normal and several days 
were near 30·C. 

greatest single-event number 
. ever in Ontario. 

2004: Aller being capsized 

by a huge wave, 2 young 

men clung to a canoe for 
 9 
4 hours in Lake Nipissing 
(ON). The wind and waves 
drowned out their screams and 
they were close to giving up when 
a legally blind man and his 
found them. When they were 
unable to reach them with a rope, 
the blind man jumped into the lake, 
recognized their oulline, and 
grabbed one before going back 
lor the other. 

1922: The worst 

lightning in years 

passed over Yarmouth, 
 16 
NS. At one home, it spill a 
chimney, tore plaster from walls, 
and burst windows. 11 damaged 
the outside 01 a local church 
before entering it. A barn was set 
on fire but rain kept It smouldering 
till morning, when it was put oul. 
Awire tence was struck, shattering 
lence posts for 35 m, and the 
town's telephone system was 
disabled. 

Full Moon 0 
1839: A thunderstorm 23 
struck Amherst. NS, 
during hay harvest. 
A boy on a cart was killed, 
as were the oxen pulling it. 
A2nd boy was stunned and 
stupefied, his hair singed and 
skin from his lace and body 
peeling 011 in narrow strips. His 
collon jacket and under frock were 
partly burned. Between his 1st and 
2nd toe on each foot, a slight break 
in the cuticle marked where the 
lightning charge exited. 

Last Quarter () 

1926: A farmer from 

Mundare, AB, was 

leading his horse to 
 30 
pasture when a bolt 01 
lightning struck and killed both 
him and his horse. In Edmonton, 
drenching rain accompanied 
thunder and lightning. For 3.5 
hours, rain fell in torrents. sending 
water coursing down streels in 
streams. lightning struck the city's 
electric light system, blowing 
fuses, throwing switches, and 
burning transformers. 

New Moon • 
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Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

2006: This summer was 1916: South of Spy Hili, 2006: A dozen customers in 
Canada's 2nd warmest on 

2006: Tropical Storm 2006: Fire consumed over 1921: Near Estevan, SK,2 3 
Ernesto broughl windy, damp, 1,000 ha near Manning Park a family saw a whirling SK, a cyclone shiHed a a tavern between Harrow 

record, with temperatures 1 4 65weather to southern in British Columbia. Thick dust storm looming toward school on its foundation, and Amherstburg, ON, 
1.4·C above normal. Most of Ihen lifled a student, spuno for the Labour Day smoke made sending crews them. The farmer rushed into spoiled a strange, swirling, 
Canada had above:normal average to fight ground blazes or launching the farmhouse, closed theweekend, also known as " him in the air, and dropped him in funnel-shaped cloud. As almost 
temperatures from June lto August moving weekend. " Winds blew aircraH to view them from the air windows, and told his family to some bushes. All the stokes were 100 km/h winds whipped around 
30, bul northern temperatures were unsafe. In Princeton, thick smokecanoes, appliances, mattresses, lie on the floor. In the fields, blown off nearby fields and piled outside, they took retuge In the 
more than 2.5' above normal. building supplies, and camping and ash sent at least 4 people to against fences, boards lrom a shed15 men who had just finished bar's basement, emerging 10 Ilnd 
Canadian summers had not been hospital. An Air Canada Airbusequipment oH vehicles onto roads. Ihe wheal crop laid on the were woven In and out of a wire clear skies and a big mess. The 
below normal since 1992, when Poor visibility and low clouds made an emergency landing in From there, they heard and fence 2 km away, and a big granary storm tlung patio turniture in every 
volcanic ash from the Philippines' Vancouver aHer smoke filled thegrounded planes althe CNE air saw a newly finished barn being was lifted and carried some direction, broke branches, tlallened 
Mount Pinatubo caused temporary cockpit; Ihe smoke was from the distance before being dropped,show or forced pilots 10 modity swept away. Only pieces of lIs roof corn stalks, and hurled a cat more 
cooling worldwide. forest fire, not the plane.routines. The Ottawa-Gatlneau Hot • were ever found, 2 km to the north. the oats stili inside it. than 300 m. 

Air Balloon Festival's 82 balloons 
never moved. 

First Day of RamadanLabour Day 

7 
 8 
 2003: The bow plate
1921: Nova Scolia's 1940: Two lightning 1900: A hurricane that 1946: Heavy frost 
south coast had been 

1907: Atelephone work 9 
of a boat plying Lakecrew laying a new phone killed up to 10,000 damaged flower and 

without rain for a long time. 
bolts struck a Toronto, 10 11 12 13line between Lethbridge and of the Woods (ON) was people in Galveston, truck gardens acrossON, church within a minute, shook a 3-bedroom 

hit by lightning, whichWells were drying up, only Calgary, AB, found 25 poles Texas, reached Ontario central New Brunswickdestroying the organ control bungalow in Franyois, NL, 
a 4-day supply of water remained, broken 011 2 m from the ground, burned a huge hole in the metal. greatly exhausted but sustaining for 3 nights in a row. Squash,box and ripping shingles from while a young mother watched 
and typhoid fever had broken out. as though a hurricane had passed Unbelievably, none of the 4 fishersthe steeple. Another put out traffic gale-force winds. At Lake Erie's tomatoes, beans, cucumbers, and a soap opera. She grabbed her 
At Gold River, timberland IIres over the spot. That morning, on Iy aboard was seriously hurt. One of Crystal Beach, 40 to 50 yachts and potatoes were excessively injured.lights and disabled at leas! 15 bible and fled; 15 minutes later, 
could not be controtled because the a light dusting of snow, with light them managed to paddle the boat Frost also froze water in pails andstreetcars for 10 minutes. At canoes were lost or wrecked, trees the house and all its contents were 
woodland turf burned 1 m down. winds, had occurred. Neither the 10 an island where there was a were uprooted, awnings ripped, shallow pools sufficiently thick toErindale, lightning struck a tree bobbing In the ocean. Raintall 
Fog dampened fires at Brookfield snow nor the wind could account cabin. luckily, the cabin owner was glass windows smashed, and prevent chickens from breaking it.and set fire to hay intended for an totalled 125 mm and winds 
and west Caledonia and made for this peculiar affair. at home. He gave them pyjamas electric wires downed. Only 1 Great Heavy fog in the Fredericton andelephant kept in a farm's private generated high water surges along 
fighting the flames much easier. and found a fuse for their motor. North-western Telegraph Co. line Marysville areas was eHecllve Inzoo. Heavy rains held up harvesting the coast. Aweather buoy on 

for several days. was working between Ottawa and reducing frost damage. Sagona Island recorded 163 km/h 
Toronto. winds and 10-m waves. 

First Quarter () 

14 1921: Arancher living 2006: In Edmonton, AB,2003: To end their 2006: Prince Rupert, 1930: Allhe height of 2006: The largest 1940: The Mina Prince, 20 
Alberta Special in a cabin in the Alberta BC, experienced a baby 3 young South African a squall off Cape Breton caribou herd in the bound lor Parrsboro,16 1815 1917foothills travelled to women waiting to playOlympics fundraiser, rat boom, prompting the Island, lightning split Northwest Territories NS, with a cargo of rock 
2 Edmonton (AB) police Longview for supplies. city to look at bringing their next match in the continued its precipitous plaster, was caught in a 
officers camped on a Wal-Mart 

apart a schooner, 
On returning the next day, he Women's Rugby World Cupback a vermin-control program it drowning 10 men. Waves washed decline. The Bathhurst herd had tropical hurricane oH Nova Scolla. 

roof, cursing the weather. found half of his bed hanging had axed in 2004. The public works hunkered beneath blankets. 472,000 caribou 20 years ago; Her engine failed and the winds 
Battered by wind and rain Ihe 

Ihe ship from stem to stern as the 
outside the east wall of his cabin. ripped apart her sails. The crew 

1s1 day, sunburnllhe 2nd, and 
manager attributed the increased The temperature hovered around frantic helmsman tried to bring the this year, it had 128,000. The 

A cyclone had lifted the cabin roof GOC but the breeze inside the vessel into the wind. Trapped below decline was allrlbuted to severe and captain remained aboard for 
soaked the last, they also faced 

numbers of both Norway rats and 
by removing about 4 rounds of logs ice that left a hard layer 01 snow 2 days in a failed attempt to save 

12°C temperatures, close to 50 used to tie it down. It then blew 
black rats, which can weigh up to stadium bowl made it feel even deck, the survivors struggled clear 
about 0.5 kg, to cooler-than-normal colder, and there was an overnight of the submerged cabin and tangled cover and reduced the caribou's her. At the same time, a man from 

km/h winds, and a risk of frost. his blankets through the wall frost warning. Even locals were rigging, only to endure 70 hours of ability to feed, as did the constant East Bathursl and his small shack 
Downtown, 2 men, drunk and nude 

summers and milder-than-usual 
harassment of a bumper crop ofcracks and let the logs settle winters-condilions that allow finding it abnormally cold; there harsh wind and sail spray, without were carried out to sea during 

except for yellow hard hats, were down on them. the vermin to breed like bunnies. had been a run on toques at most food or water. mosquitoes, produced by the storm. 
arrested for streaking. clothing stores. unusually wet years. 

Full Moon 0 

25242221 26 1861: Almospheric 
by 70 km/h winds, 

2006: Forest fires1924: A fire, propelled 2005: Aspectacular 1941: In Ontario's 1882: Aviolent storm2006: Over 50,000 fans 23 
exploded in northwest pressure had tallenOttawa Valley, winds with torrents of rainthunderstorm raged soaked up music and 27all day In Quebec. lateOntario, sending thickravaged Saint-Constant, over the Windsor, ON, rain for 8 hours as the fanned fires that had caused extensive 

in the evening, a strong 
store, post office, telephone 

acrid smoke oyer easternQC. The church, general area, knocking down Rolling Stones headlined already razed several damage to dwellings 
Canada. There had not been nor'easter set in and increased 

station, and many homes were 
trees, flooding yards and roads, the largest rock concert ever farms and outbuildings. The and property around Markdale, 

in strength. At its height the nexl 
destr~yed. T~e..tele~hone o.perator 

held in Halifax, NS. Rain began so much late-season fire aelly sky glowed fiery red as far asand sparking widespread power ON. It toppled fences, tore off 
shi~gles, and upr~ote~ countless~arlY in .th.eir.sel,.d~usin.g both it,Y in 25.years..~e~p!~ to.und I1 Ha~e~bu~•.Sof!le 20.0 yolunteer~?~!a~es. The w~n.d p!C~~~ up a tall, '!10rni~g i~. ~~n~r~al, ~~~ gale ~~ew 
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aboormallv cold; there 

! Mount Plnatubo caused temporary show or ioroeifpllots to iiiiiilliY 
cooling worldwide. roullnes. The Otlawa-Gatineau Hot 

Air Balloon Festival's 82 balloons 
never moved. 

~ ci"ckpii;the-~iiiiiOlie was from the iihllance beforeboilog dropped, ~-----T cornitaflii;indliiii1,;i! iii:ittmoreswept away. Only pieces 01 Its root 
forest fire, not the plane. were ever found, 2 km to the north. the oats still inside it. I than 300 m. 

2003: The bow plate 
01 a boat plying Lake 
of the Woods (ON) was 10 
hit by lightning, which 
burned a huge hole In the metal. 
Unbelievably, none of the 4 fishers 
aboard was seriously hurt. One 01 
them managed to paddle the boat 
to an island where there was a 
cabin. Luckily, the cabin owner was 
at home. He gave them pyjamas 
and lound a luse fortheir motor. 

First Day of Ramadan 

1921: Nova Scotia's 
south coast had been 
without rain for a long time. 

7 
Labour Day 

1940: Two lightning 
bolts struck a Toronto, 
ON, church within a minute, 

~~~~~~~~~~

8 
~~~~~~~ 

A telephone work 
crew laying a new phone 
line between Lethbridge and 

9 
Wells were drying up, only destroying the organ control Calgary, AB, found 25 poles 
a 4-day supply of water remained, box and ripping shingles from broken oil 2 m from the ground, 
and typhoid fever had broken out. the steeple. Another put out trafflc as though a hurricane had passed 
At Gold River, timberland fires lights and disabled at least 15 over the spot. That morning, only 
could not be controlled because the streetcars lor 10 minutes. At a light dusting of snow, with light 
woodland turf burned 1 m down. Erindale, lighlning struck a tree winds, had occurred. Neilherthe 
Fog dampened fires at Brookfield and set lire 10 hay intended lor an snow nor the wind could account 
and west Caledonia and made elephant kept in a farm's private lor this peculiar affair. 
fighting the flames much easier. zoo. Heavy rains held up harvesting 

lor several days. 

First Quarter () 

14 1921: A rancher living2003: To end their 2006: Prince Rupert, 
Alberta Special in a cabin In the Alberta BC, experienced a baby 1615Olympics fundraiser, foothills travelled to rat boom, prompting the 
2 Edmonton (AB) police Longview lor supplies. city to look at bringing 
officers camped on a Wal-Mart On returning the next day, he back a vermin-control program It 
roof, cursing the weather. found half of his bed hanging had axed In 2004. The public works 
Battered by wind and rain the outside the east wall 01 his cabin. manager aIIributed the increased 
1st day, sunburnt the 2nd, and A cyclone had lifted the cabin rool numbers of both Norway rats and 
soaked the last, they also faced by removing about 4 rounds of logs black rats, which can weigh up to 
12°C temperatures, close to 50 used to tie It down. It then blew about 0.5 kg, to coole,...than-normal 
km/h winds, and a risk of frost. his blankets through the wall summers and milder-than-usual 
Downtown, 2 men, drunk and nude cracks and let the logs settle winters-Gonditions that allow 
except for yellow hard hats, were down on them. the vermin to breed like bunnies. 
arrested for streaking. 

Full Moon 0 
1924: A fire, 2005: Aspectacular 2006: Over 50,000 lans 23 
by 70 km/ll, thunderstorm raged soaked up music and21 22ravaged Saint-Constant, over the Windsor, ON, rain lor 8 hours as Ihe 
QC. The church, general area, knocking down ROiling Stones headlined 
store, post office, telephone trees, flooding yards and roads, the largest rock concert ever 
station, and many homes were and sparking widespread power held in Halifax, NS. Rain began 
destroyed. The telephone operator outages. The wind picked up a tall, early in their set, dousing both 
saved several lives by staying 115-kg man and hurled him more fans and the band. People wore 
at her post. As the Ilames than 2 m. lightning split a 30-m ponchos, sou'westers, and garbage 
approached, she alerted the priest century elm down the middle, bags to slay dry but were soon 
who rang the church bells to warn toppling a lamp standard and power soaked 10 the skin and chilled to 
the community and she contacted lines that crushed 3 vehicles. Cars the bone. Several were treated lor 
Montreal and other nearby villages had to be towed Dui olllooded hypothermia. A muddy bog 
to request help. viaducts. surrounded the stage. 

Autumn Equinox () 
11:44 EDT Last Quarter 

2006: In Edmonton, AB, 
3 young South African 
women waiting to play 17 
their next match in the 
Women's Rugby World Cup 
hunkered beneath blankets. 
The temperature hovered around 
6°C but the breeze inside the 
stadium bowl made it feel even 
colder, and there was an overnight 
frost warning. Even locals were 

at most 

Weather Quiz 28Which city is known 
as the city of umbrellas? 

1) Seattle 
2) London 
3) Paris 
4) Vancouver 
5) Hong Kong 

(Answer on inside back cover) 

2003: Hurricane Juan 
destroyed up to 70% 
of the trees in Point 
Pleasant Park in Halilax, 
NS, leaving the park as it 

29 
looked over a century ago and 
generating over 10,000 tonnes of 
wood chips and mulch, much of it 
infested with the brown spruce 
longhorn beetle. Juan also left the 
city without power lor a week, 
cutting the planned 1-hour season 
opener 01 This Hour Has 22 
Minutes to a hall hour. 

2006: A mild winter, 
a wet, mild spring, 
and an unusually warm 
summer in parts of 

30 
Canada created Ideal conditions 
lor mosquitoes and fears 01 a 
severe outbreak of human West 
Nile virus. 01 the 127 confirmed 
cases (Alberta 24; Saskatchewan 
11; Manitoba 50; Ontario 41; 
Quebec 1), 2 resulted In death. In 
the United States, 3,752 cases and 
117 deaths were reported in the 
1st 10 months 012006. 

New Moon • I Rosh Hashanah Begins 

2006: Forest fires 
exploded in northwest 24OntariO, sending thick 
acrid smoke over eastern 
Canada. There had not been 
so much late-season fire activ
ity in 25 years. People found It 
strange to see the fall colours on 
fire.Bone-dry forest litter 
nearly 300 fires, lorcing 
people to move into shelters and 
hotels near Thunder Bay. Wind
fanned flames made containment 
more difficult. 

1900: A hurricane that 
killed up to 10,000 
people In Galveston, 11 
Texas, reached Ontario 
greatly exhausted but sustaining 
gale-Iorce winds. At Lake Erie's 
Crystal Beach, 40 to 50 yachts and 
canoes were lost or wrecked, trees 
were uprooted, awnings ripped, 
glass windows smashed, and 
electric wires downed. Only 1 Great 
North-western Telegraph Co. line 
was working between Ollawa and 
Toronto. 

1930: At the height of 
a squall off Cape Breton 18Island, lightning split 
apart a schooner, 
drowning 10 men. Waves washed 
the ship from stem to stern as the 
frantiC helmsman tried to bring the 
vessel into the wind. Trapped below 
deck, the survivors struggled clear 
01 the submerged cabin and tangled 
rigging, only to endure 70 hours 01 
harsh wind and salt spray, without 
food or water. 

1941: In Ontario's 
Ottawa Valley, winds 2fanned fires that had 
already razed several 
farms and outbuildings. The 
sky glowed liery red as far as 
Hawkesbury. Some 200 volunteers 
worked an 8-km-long front to quell 
the Ilames. An elderly woman with 
severe tacial burns lay in a ditch 
almost an hour, encincled by 
flames, before being rescued. A 
million young pine and spruce 
were saved by a wind shift. 

1946: Heavy lrost 
damaged flower and 
truck gardens across 12 
central New Brunswick 
lor 3 nights in a row. Squash, 
tomatoes, beans, cucumbers, and 
potatoes were excessively injured. 
Frost also froze water in pails and 
shallow pools sufficiently thick to 
prevent chickens from breaking It. 
Heavy fog in the Fredericton and 
Marysvllle areas was effective In 
reducing frost damage. 

2006: The largest 
caribou herd in the 
Northwest Territories 19 
continued Its precipitous 
decline. The Bathhurst herd had 
472,000 caribou 20 years ago; 
this year, It had 128,000. The 
decline was attributed to severe 
ice that left a hard layer of snow 
cover and reduced the caribou's 
ability to leed, as did the constant 
harassment 01 a bumper crop 01 
mosquitoes, produced by 
unusually wet years. 

1882: A violent storm 
with torrents 01 rain 26caused extensive 
damage to dwellings 
and property around Markdale, 
ON. 11 toppled fences, tore off 
shingles, and uprooted countless 
apple trees, carrying 1 tree over 
30 m. The chimney was blown oil 
the English Chunch through the 

roof, its contents destroyed. 
wagons were 


250 m and small 

tossed over willow trees. 


2006: Tropical Storm 
Florence violently 
shook a 3-bedroom 
bungalow In Franyois, NL, 
while a young mother watched 
a soap opera. She grabbed her 
bible and lied; 15 minutes later, 
the house and all Its contents were 
bobbing in the ocean. Rainlall 
totalled 125 mm and winds 
generated high water surges along 
the coast. A weather buoy on 
Sagona Island recorded 163 km/ll 
winds and 10-m waves. 

1940: The Mina Prince, 20 
bound for Parrsboro, 
NS, with a cargo of rock 
plaster, was caught in a 
tropical hurricane oil Nova Scolia. 
Her engine failed and the winds 
ripped apart her sails. The crew 
and captain remained aboard for 
2 days in a failed allempt to save 
her. At the same time, a man from 
East Bathurst and his small shack 
were carried out to sea during 
the storm. 

18&1: Atmospheric 
pressure had lallen 
all day in Quebec. Late 27 
in the evening, a strong 
nor'easter set in and increased 
in strength. At its height the next 
morning In Montreal, the gale blew 
down 2 solid-brick partition walls 
almost 1 m thick. In collapsing, 
200 beams and fully 200 m of 
brickwork were destroyed. 
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1 1934: Early winter squalls,2006: Near Cayuga, ON, 2006: The remnants ot 3 1872: The tiercest storm 4 
a 17-year-old girl was killed freezing femperatures, and Hurricane Isaac, the 2nd ever recalled occurred on2while test piloting a drag- storm in just a few weeks,icebergs prevented the Lake Winnipeg (MB). Water 
racing rocket car at more than Catholic mission ship brushed the south coast ot tell 4 m at the lake's north 
500 km/h. When she cut the Newfoundland-Labrador, withPius XI (coated in 5 cm of ice) end and rose 4 m at its south end, 
engine and deployed the parachute from resupplying Igloolik, NU, nearly 100 km/h wind gusts and inundating 20 km inland up to a 
braking device af the finish line, a the church's northernmost mission. over 25 mm of rain. Isaac was not depth ot 3.5 m and drowning 10 
wind gust caught the parachute and All ellorts had proved futile, and expected to be as damaging as or 15 people. An Aboriginal lost 
pulled the car fo the concrete previous storms and by mid eventhere had been no word for his wite and 10 children; he 
barrier. The vehicle rolled violently 18 months from the priest who ing was still more than 300 km barely escaped by climbing a tree. 
several times and the feenager was ministering to the Aboriginal from St. John's. Few people were Hunters camped 10 m above the 
was ejected and killed. residents. Food had fo be taken worried. As one said, "We're a water survived, but no trace was 

overland to Igloolik Island. lillle bit desensitized to wind found of those camped in low 
and water." land. 

1910: Near Cornwall, ON, 2004: Some 160 km oil 1863: A violent gale1825: Fire burnt 1000s of 7 1920: The Halifax (NS) 8 1785: The "Oark Oays" 9 1949: A100 km/h gale 1 0 
hectares of New Brunswick Sailing Race Committee occurred today in Montreal toppled trees onto powerlightning ruined a farmer's Ireland, a fire started on struck Cape Breton 1165 forest, its progress so rapid cancelled the great ocean and for a week after. Fog lines, plunging Geraldton,barns, crop, harness supply, Canada's newly commis Island (NS) and several 
residenfs could only run fo persisted until 1 0 o'clock,race. As race time neared, ON, into darkness. On theand some of his wagons. sioned HMCS Chicoutim;, a vessels carrying 1,000 
a lake or river. A courthouse, the spectators gathered to watch when wind cleared the air. Within curling rink's stage, 4 youngIf wrecked a house's gable, then Navy lieutenant suffocated to tonnes ot coal were lost. 
prison, Governmenf House, if murmured fhat the Weafher 30 minutes, darkness succeededentered its parlour, tearing plaster musicians were in the middle otdeath, 9 other sailors suffered The brigs broke trom their 

smoke inhalation, and the .1 churches, schools, and 3 river Man "had decidedly fallen down but rain dispelled it. Near noon the Schubert's Serenade when theand ruining pictures and a mirror. anchorages and were turned into 
vessels were losf; flames and on his job." After promising "fresh dark stopped church services until lights went out. Said one, "I keptsubmarine lost engine power.In the next room, it shivered the total wrecks by the fury of the sea. 
ash-filled air made breathing westerly" breezes for race day, candles were lit. At 2:00 PM and right on singing for the next tewoccupants' bedstead and scorched Gale-force winds, heavy seas, The crew ot one brig, dreading the 
arduous. Newcasfle was consumed. there was but a 3-knof northeasf 4:30 PM, pertect darkness held for bars, but then remembered myfhe mattress and springs; they and 8-m waves rolled and buffefed horrors of another night on the 
Caflle died or suffered greafly. accompanist couldn't see herbreeze and haze shrouded the a short time and candles were litwould have been killed had the bolt the sub and hampered ellorts to wreck, headed tor shore in a boat 
Water heated up so much that harbour. To propel the big again. A storm followed each music." Foresighted concert-struck af night. Oddly, fhe house tow it back fo port. The injured but scarcely got away from the 

were taken by chopper to fish beached themselves. schooners required a breeze darkness, the rain filled with goers shone flashlights anddid not catch fire. ship when their boat capsized 
of at leasf 10 knots. sulphur. the concert went on.Northern Ireland. and 7 sailors drowned. 

First Quarter () Yom Kippur

12 2006: A Friday the 13th 1901: The CPR steamer 1954: Hurricane Hazel 1956: In Quebec, the 1914: Awidow claimed Weather Quiz2006: Winds funnelled 
through downfown storm buried Ontario's Hating set out from killed 81 and left 1,896 day's lasf race at $2,025 in damages14 16 1813 15 17Winnipeg, MB, shattering Skagway, Alaska, with Who was the firstNiagara Peninsula in 30 families homeless. In a Montreal's Richelieu under the Workmen's 
windows on a parkade to 50 cm of wet snow. 175 passengers and a large house on fhe Humber Park was run in a fhick fog Compensation Act when European to see a 
and closing streets for fear more hurricane?The Peace Bridge to the United load of treasure. Near Texada River (ON), a man stood on a piano between the clubhouse turn her husband was struck by 
glass would rain down. Winds at Stafes was closed and up to 90 Island, BC, she encounfered dense to punch a hole in fhe ceiling so his and the home strefch. The race lighting and killed while working 

1) Jacques Cartierthe airport were over 60 km/h, km/h winds snapped snow-laden fog, ran onto rocks in the channel, family could climb into the tiny announcer couldn't identify the for the CPR near Drummondville, 
with 80 km/h gusts. Across the branches onfo power lines, leaving and settled with a large hole in horses' numbers excepf when QC. Permission to sue Workmen's 2) Christopher Columbusattic. Minutes later, water lifted the 
city, branches, signs, garbage they came into view at the Compensation was granted by a 3) Henry VIIIover 155,000 customers in the her bottom. The ship's pilot and piano to the ceiling, inches below 

4) Leonardo da Vincicans, and recycling boxes were dark. Repairs took up to 5 days. 2 sailors left immediafely fo gef them. They watched a small barn halfway mark. Horses ghosted Quebec judge. It was the 1st case 
5) Samuel de Champ laintossed about. Water levels rose Fort Erie had never had snow help. On reaching Vancouver, float by, its tethered horse neighing in which lightning had beenin and ouf of the fog to the 

1 m on Lakes Winnipeg, involved and the hearing attractedbefore October 13; the biggesf they alerted officials and 2 frantically as it fought to keep its finish line. 
(Answer on inside back cover)Winnipegosis, and Manifoba, much interest among lawyersOcfober snowfall to date was steamers were senf to assist head above water. 

prompting a flood advisory. and justices.4.5 cm on October 31, 1993. the Hating. 

Thanksgiving Oay Full Moon 0 

19 
 20 
 21 
 1929: A freighter stag
2006: In Quebec,1920: About 11 :00 PM, 1921: Falling rocks 1933: The stormy waters 251908: A blizzard stalled 23 1941: For 4 days, thick 24 
ot Lake Winnipeg (MB)gered into Thunder Bay,flooding forced 300 frains for 2 days in fog hung over Vancouver,lightning sfruck the caught a CPR freight 22 he Id tast the fate of 26people from their ON, after surviving a heavily bushed areas of BC, with only intermit-Royal Jubilee Hospital train in a funnel about 
persons aboard 2 laketitanic 36-hour bailiein Victoria, BC, at the 2 km easf of Palliser, BC, homes in Quebec City northern Saskatchewan. tent breaks. The toul 
fishing boats, their whereaboutsagainst 120 km/h winds andidentical point it was struck killing 4 men and injuring 2. and affected 7 municipalities The storm drove 2,500 sheep weather disrupted plane and 
unreported tor 5 days. Snow-ladenin the Beauce region. It was 15-m waves on Lake Superior. into a lake, where they perished.just a few weeks before. Heavy rains had caused the ship schedules and caused a rash 

Oamage was extensive~ twisted winds converted inshore craft intoalready Montreal's rainiest year Ayoung rancher lightly clad in aFortunately, this time it did not mountain to move above the 01 traffic accidents. Citizens walked 



in Vicloria, BC, 

worried. As one said, "We'rea-- ----T -water sunilved, -liut no trace was 
overland to IQloollk Island. 

was elected and killed. residents. Food had to be taken 
little bil desensitized to wind ! lound 01 those camped In low 
and waler. " ! land. 

65 1825: Fire burntl000s of 7 1920: The Halifax (NS) 8 1185: The "Dark Days" 91910: Near Cornwall, ON, 2004: Some 160 km all 1949: A 100 km/h gale 1 0 1863: A violent gale 11 
hectares 01 New Brunswick Sailing Race Committee occurred today in Montreal loppled trees onto powerruined a farmer's Ireland, a lire slarted on struck Cape Breton 

lP, harness supply, Canada's newly commis forest, ils progress so rapid cancelled Ihe greal ocean and lor a week aller. Fog lines, plunging Geraldton, Island (NS) and several 
and some of his wagons. residents could only run to race. As race time neared,sioned HMCS Chicoutimf, a persisled unlill0 o'clock, ON, into darkness. On Ihe vessels carrying 1,000 
11 wrecked a house's gable, then a lake or river. Acourthouse, Ihe spectators gathered to watch when wind cleared Ihe air. WithinNavy lieulenanl suffocaled 10 curling rink's stage, 4 young tonnes 01 coal were lost. 
enlered its parlour, learing plaster Government House, it murmured Ihatlhe Weather 30 minutes, darkness succeededdealh, 9 olher sailors suffered musicians were in Ihe middle 01 The brigs broke from their 
and ruining pictures and a mirror. IS, schools, and 3 river Man "had decidedly fallen downsmoke inhalation, and Ihe bul rain dispelled it. Near noon the Schubert's Serenade when Ihe anchorages and were turned inlo 
In the next room, it shivered the vessels were lost; flames and on his job." Aller promising "Iresh dark slopped church services untilsubmarine losl engine power. lights wenl out. Said one, "I kept total wrecks by the lury ollhe sea. 
occupants' bedstead and scorched ash-lilled air made breathing westerly" breezes lor race day, candles were lit At 2:00 PM andGale-force winds, heavy seas, righl on singing lor the nextlew The crew alone brig, dreading the 
the mallress and springs; they arduous. Newcaslle was consumed. Ihere was but a 3-knot northeastand 8-m waves rolled and buffeled 4:30 PM, pertect darkness held lor bars, bulthen remembered my horrors of anolher night on the 
would have been killed had the bolt CaHle died or suffered greally. breeze and haze shrouded Ihe a short lime and candles were litIhe sub and hampered ellorts to accompanlsl couldn'l see her wreck, headed lor shore in a boat 
struck at night. Oddly, Ihe house harbour. To propel the bigWaler heated up so much that Astorm followed eachtow 11 back to port. The Injured music." Foresighled concert bul scarcely got away Irom the 
did not catch lire. lish beached Ihemselves. schooners required a breeze the rain filled with goers shone flashlights andwere laken by chopper 10 ship when Iheir boat capsized 

Northern Ireland. of al leasl10 knots. sulphur. the concert wenl on. and 7 sailors drowned. 

First Quarter () Yam Kippur

12 2006: A Friday Ihe 131h 1901: The CPR steamer 1954: Hurricane Hazel 1956: In Quebec, the 1914: Awidow claimed Weather Quiz 

downlown 


2006: Winds lunnelled 
slorm buried Onlarlo's Hating sel oul from killed 81 and lell 1,896 day's last race at $2,025 in damages14 16 1813 15 17MB, shattering Nlagara Peninsula in 30 Skagway, Alaska, with lamilles homeless. In a Monlreal's Rlchelleu under Ihe Workmen's Who was the firsl 

windows on a parkade to 50 cm of wet snow. 115 passengers and a large house on the Humber Park was run in a thick log Compensation Acl when European 10 see a 
and closing streets lor lear more The Peace Bridge 10 Ihe United load of treasure. Near Texada River (ON), a man slood on a piano between the clubhouse turn her husband was struck by hurricane? 
glass would rain down. Winds al SIales was closed and up to 90 Island, BC, she encountered dense to punch a hole in the ceiling so his and the home strelch. The race lighting and killed while working 
the airporf were over 60 km/h, km/h winds snapped snow-laden fog, ran onto rocks in Ihe channel, family could climb into the liny announcer couldn'l Identity the for Ihe CPR near Orummondville, 1) Jacques Cartier 
with 80 km/h gusls. Across Ihe branches onlo power lines, leaving and sellled with a large hole In affic. Minutes later, water lilled the horses' numbers except when QC. Permission to sue Workmen's 2) Christopher Columbus 
city, branches, signs, garbage over 155,000 customers In the her bottom. The ship's pilot and to the ceiling, inches below they came into view althe 3) Henry VIII 
cans, and recycling boxes were 

Compensation was granted by a 
dark. Repairs look up to 5 days. 2 sailors lell immedialely 10 get They watched a small barn hallway mark. Horses ghosted Quebec judge. II was the 1st case 4) Leonardo da Vinci 

tossed about. Water levels rose Fort Erie had never had snow help. On reaching Vancouver, ils telhered horse in and oul of the fog to the in which lightning had been 5) Samuel de Champ lain 
1 m on Lakes Winnipeg, before October 13; Ihe biggesl Ihey alerted 0111 ciaIs and 2 as illoughtto keep finish line. involved and the hearing attracted 
Winnlpegosls, and Manitoba, Oclober snowlallto date was steamers were senllo assist head above waler. much Inleresl among lawyers (Answer on Inside back cover) 
prompting a flood advisory. 4.5 cm on October 31, 1993. the Hating. and justices. 

Thanksgiving Day Full Moon 0 

19 1921: Falling rocks 2006: In Ouebec, 1929: AIreighter stag 22 1941: For4 days, thick 24 1933: The stormy walers 251908: Ablizzard stalled 23 
caughl a CPR freighl flooding lorced 300 gered into Thunder Bay, Irains lor 2 days In log hung over Vancouver, of Lake Winnipeg (MB)20 21 ON, aller surviving a BC, with only intermlt- held lasllhe late 01 26 
2 km easl of Palliser, BC, 
Irain in a lunnel aboul people lrom Iheir heavily bushed areas 01 

homes In Quebec City titanic 36-hour bailie northern Saskatchewan. lent breaks. The foul persons aboard 2 lake 
identical polnlll was slruck against 120 km/h winds and weather disrupted plane and fishing boats, Iheir whereabouts 
just a lew weeks belore. 

killing 4 men and Injuring 2. and affecled 7 municipalities The storm drove 2,500 sheep 
15-m waves on lake Superior.Heavy rains had caused the in Ihe Beauce region. II was ship schedules and caused a rash unreported lor 5 days. Snow-laden 

Forlunately, Ihis time it did not 
inlo a lake, where they perished. 

Oamage was extensive: Iwistedmountain to move above the already Monlreal's rainiest year Ayoung rancher lighlly clad in a oltralllc accidents. Citizens walked winds converted inshore crall inlo 
set lire 10 Ihe building; a lew tunnel, resulting in overwhelming in 65 years (1,073.4 mm and hull, wrecked lorecaslle, and miniature icebergs. Search planes 
shallered shingles and 2 broken 

swealer and no coat and with to work when traffic pileups and 
crew's quarters reduced 10 were used 10 locate Ihe 2 vessels, 

windows in the nurses' home was 
pressure on Ihe lunnel's rool and counling), surpassing its previOUS neither malches nor lood lell accidents tied up bridges. Police 

believed to be Irozen in 
the only damage. Patients were a 

sides. Following Ihe cave-in, oil 12-monlh record (1,034.6 mm), sel matchwood in 1 m 01 waler. home to look for his herd. Although used lIares to guide "lost" 
The 33 officers and crew were cut somewhere. 

lillle perturbed, bulthe staff soon 
escaping from Ihe locomotives only last year. The average lotal for 25 settlers searched lor him lor motorists and received several 
caughlfire and burned 4 freight 1971102000 Is 766 mm; in 2006, by lIying glass and splinlers but 2 days, Ihey found no Irace 01 him. reports ollhugs strong-arming 

ascertained there was no cause miraculously escaped Qoina 10Montreal got 1,225.2 mm of raincars. and purse snatching under cover 
lor alarm. walery graves in icy(about 60% above normal). 

Last Quarter () 

1851: Agale with rain, 2004: The growing 1897: 11 was cool in2006: In Alberta, 2004: A helicopter 2006: In Winnipeg, 
snow, and freezing rain season was over, but winter's lirsl blast Toronlo, ON, about crash near Shepherd MB, 100 lans braved 
assaulted Ihe Bay of 26 2827 29 30 31weather stilled plagued -2°C at night and 7 orcreated icy roads and Bay, some 150 km a -12 wind chill to see 

SOC in the daytime, andChaleur, al Miramichi, Prairie farmers. In poor visibility, causing soulh 01 Kugaaruk, NU, an escape artist's tribute 
NB. Several vessels lying in 1 death and several injuries and police warned 01 an epidemic 01 killed 1 person and injured 4.Saskalchewan, heavy 10 Harry Houdini, who died 
Paspebiac were driven ashore log, and mist delayed a rush on hardware and sporting thells. "We've had such a line, Rescue was delayed 2 days until 80 years ago today. Wrapped in 
and destroyed. One ship tried to and ended fieldwork till next goods. Over 1 m 01 snow stranded open fall that the tramps and petty high Winds and heavy snow abated. chains, locks, and handculfs and 
ride the slorm with 4 anchors cast thieves have not yet reached theirspring. Baling straw for livestock 40 surveyors of pine beetles in Two search and rescue technicians submerged in 2 tonnes of wet 
and lop masts lowered bul near bedding had yet to be done, grain remole Kakwa Wildland Provincial winter quarters," said one officer. from Winnipeg, MB, were cement in a phone-booth-sized 
midnight broke away Irom her taken oil in the pasl week had a Park, bullhey were equipped with They'll come indoors in search 01 parachuted onlo the site 10 provide box, he escaped in about 
anchors and was pushed ashore. high-moisture conlentthat required overcoats and caps, wearing or emergency medical care. Theblankets, plastic sheets, waterproof 3 minutes. The locks were hard 
Trees, lences, and telegraph poles any they sleal. If captured,expensive hot-air drying, and malches, food rations, flrsl-ald survivors walked about 250 mIrom 10 work because Ihe cement had 
were lelled and wharves were migrating waterfowl continued to kils, global positioning devices, spend the winter in jail. Ihe crash site 10 a radar slalion. gummed them up and the sub
damaged by high IIdes. and radios.leed on the crop. zero weather had frozen his hands. 

New Moon. Halloween 
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1872: The wreck ollhe 1 
Mary Ward in Lake Huron 
(ON) ended In tragedy. 
She grounded 5 km Irom shore 
in dense log. Toward morning a 
lerrlflc slorm sprang up, and high 
winds and heavy seas prevenled 
two reliel boals Irom reaching her. 
Seeing Ihe lailed rescue, 8 crew 
members attempled to reach shore 
but had gone only 100 mwhen Ihey 
were swamped, perishing in full 
view ollheir Mary Ward comrades. 

73 All Saints' Day 

21769: Halifax, NS, 1978: AI Grassy Lake, Weather Quiz 1912: The mail ship Royal 2006: 
experienced a violent gale. 

2805: The windstorm 1951: An ice storm swepl 
AB, eyewitnesses reportedacross Vancouver Island, Georye Irom Bristol, UK, Quebec, claiming a life in low winds led 10 a 

Wharves were vaslly dam 4 6 8a twisler in lown, one 01 How long does a snowflakeBC, was described as 5 crashed on Ireacherous Montreal, cutting power morning commule in 
aged and sail and sugar "nature's pruner." Ihe lalesllornado accounts lake 10 reach Ihe ground shoals In Ihlck log near lie in nearby communilies, and Windsor and Essex County 
slores were almosl wholly ruined. on the Prairies. In Regina, SK, on ils own from a heighlThe 80-km/h gusts also lelied d'Orleans (QC). It was her last marooning Lachule residents in (ON). An ovemighttemperature 
Roads were rendered impassable, as a molorlsl waited 10 enter a carlines, knocked out slreet 013 km? Irip 01 the season in Ihe SI flood waters. Snow and rain left of 9°C plus 100% humidity 
1000s ollrees were blown over, wash, gale-Iorce winds gusling 10and caused delays on BC Lawrence. In order 10 reach tralllc chaos, disrupled plane, produced zero visibility, and 
and 3 schooners were driven Failed trallic lighls created 110 km/h blew down Ihe wall 01 a 1) 10 minules Monlreal in lime 10 allow landing bus, and streelcar schedules, and local school boards cancelled 
ashore. The IIde rose 2 m above building, scallerlng 2) 30 minutes 01 her passengers In compliance caused even laxi drivers 10 slopvirtual gridlock in Vicloria, and bus service. The log didn'llift till 
normal, breaking dykes on the everywhere. Despile 3) 1 hourseveral residents assessed property with existing immigration working. Ice cullers were put on noon. For the 2nd lime in a week, 
Bay 01 Fundy. At Fort Cumberland, extensive damage 10 Ihe car, the 4) 2 hoursdamage to rools, patios, and regulations, Ihe vessel came streelcars 10 keep overhead wires Ihieves took advantage ollhe foggy 
700 cords 01 firewood silling driver escaped uninjured. 5) 6 hoursgarden sheds. For surters at up the river allull speed. Ice Iree. At Oorval Airport, a wealher 10 sleal high-end cars 
3 m above Ihe lops 01 the Clover POinl, the storm was The passengers and crew KlM jel skidded on an icy from a Kilchener car dealership. 
dykes were losl. good news. (Answer on inside back cover) were all sale .. runway. 

Daylighl Saving Time Ends First Quarter () 

2006: The crews 01 2 1916: Calgary's (AB) 2006: November had 
Canadian yachls had 10 be 

1767: "It is very remark- 1 0 1933: In British cOlumbla'12 1933: Gale-Iorce winds 13 1929: OIlhe 40 lishers 14 
able we have no snow main nalural-gas line thick log enshrouded havoc with trains lost near Isle-a-la Crosse, broughl rain, wind, and 

rescued during a North 11 159 on Ihe ground nor have broke when a CPR Vancouver and the on Ihe Prairies. At Blggar, SK, 10 had straggled high tides 10 Ihe British 
Allantic storm. A10-m yacht, we had bul one day's snow irrigalion dilch washed Lower Mainland lollowing SK, 2 crew members were home. The remaining 30 Columbia coasl but today's 
with 3 aboard, loundered some Ihis year which thawed very oul. It was -23°C and Ihe ruplure a brighl sunny day. No serious hurt when 4 rail cars crashed had only 4 loaves 01 bread. storm was Ihe worst in 2 years. 
360 km Irom Yarmouth, NS, in quickly. Lack 01 snow allhis dale deprived residents olluel and accidenls were reported but into a Ireighllrain, smashing Trail condilions, a blizzard, and Aboul 200,000 were without 
7-m seas and 92-km/h winds (over was a loreboding 01 a hard winler caused sullering. HoleIs, slores, Iraffic and shipping were delayed Ihe engine and destroying 2 cars. thin Ice (no more Ihan 5-cm Ihick power and a steel building Irame 
100 km/h on Cape Breton Island). because snow cover was essenllal moving-picture houses, and considerably and lerry schedules At Northgate, SK, a Irelght car was in places so thalloads bent It as collapsed. Over 150 mm 01 rain 
The 2nd vessel lost ils navigation lor successtul survival 01 planls churches shut down. Some lamilies were badly disrupled. The log pushed 5 km Inlo Ihe Uniled States Ihey passed over) delayed Ihem a in 15 hours caused numerous 
systems and engine power. A and animals through Ihe winler." had 10 leave their homes and be prevailed lor several days, (nol stopping at Customs). Near week. Awagon went through the landslides that muddied 3 
tanker rescued Ihe 4 aboard the [From Hudson Bay Company laken to warmer quarters. disrupting deep-sea shipping Edmonlon, AB, Ihe wind lifted 5 ice near the settlement earlier that Vancouver reservoirs and forced 
Rochelle IV, 1 sullerlng a broken records al York Factory (MB)) Others used cars, baby carriages, on Ihe Fraser River. day, but the horses were savedmoving Irelghl cars olllhe Iracks, Canada's 3rd largest city to issue 
arm Irom Ihe ballering taken by wheelbarrows, and sleds to pushing 3 down an embankment. and the wagon and conlents a boll-waler advisory. 
Ihe boal. carry coallrom coal yards. were salvaged. broadest in Canadian 

Full Moon 0
16 

Remembrance Day 

17 
 18 
2003: Winter's 1st big
2006: The Great Lakes 1929: An undersea 7.2 2001: Yousul and Malak 2006: Yellowknile, NT, 1941: Near Sudbury, 22 
passage 10 SI. John's, 
1898: In ifs Allantlc 

storm dumped 17 cm 01 ON, 3 German prisoners 
NL, Ihe Corean conlronted 

and SI. Lawrence basin earthquake olllhe Grand Karsh loved Ottawa, ON, had already had ils20 2119snow on Edmonlon, AB, 01 war escaped lrom a 
powertul hurrlcane-Iorce 

(ON) had the welles! lall Banks (NL) triggered a and pholographed it snowiesl November 
as crews worked lrantlcallyon record (some 42% more tsunami thal killed 27 prison Irain. A railway 

winds. The ship's bridge was badly 
ollen. Malak's son and ever. The earllesl municipal 

to prepare Commonwealth Sladiumrain than normal). Worse yel, people on Ihe Burin Peninsula worker examining a brOken window 
Iwisted bul passengers seemed 

Yousul's nephew told an snow-removal operations on 
lor an outdoor NHL hockey game inIhe sun stayed away in near-record and lell Ihe harbour Iilled wilh Ollawa reporter that his lather's record began loday. By monlh's in a 1001 shed found them inside, 

amounts. Toronlo's lall sunshine las! pholograph belore he died end, 98.2 cm 01 snow had lallen,
__ "- ____ L ___ "IL_ .... __.. _____ ..~~~~~~~~_I~_a_I.~~~int~_or!~~_o_uld !~~,-g~~n~_~o~_u_~~~~ ~~~b_a_~es ~u_~dl~~.~~~t~.e!L!? ~~~p_wa.~~.(~1____ u ____• __ a"-- _ .___ •...•~~~a!~~ :~~~~n~_~.~~~~~~~~~r~_t~~! 
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I view of their Mary Ward comrades. 

All Saints' Day 

32 1978: At Grassy Lake, Weather Quiz 1951: An Ice storm swept 2006: High humidity and1769: Halifax, NS, 2005: The windstorm 5 f ,91', no, m," ,hi••"" 
AB, eyewitnesses reportedexperienced a violent gale. across Vancouver Island, George from Bristol, UK, Quebec, claiming a life in low winds led to a foggy 

Wharves were vastly dam 4 6 7 8a IWister in town, one ofBC, was described as How long does a snowflake I crashed on treacherous Monlreal, cutting power morning commute in 
the lalest tornado accounts take to reach the ground shoals in thick log near lie in nearby communities, andaged and sail and sugar "nature's pruner." Windsor and Essex County 

stores were almost wholly ruined. on the Prairies. In Reglna, SK, on ifs own Irom a heightThe BO-km/h gusts also lelled d'Orleans (QC). It was her last marooning Lachute residents in (ON). An overnight temperature 
Roads were rendered Impassable, as a molorist waited 10 enler a car 013 km? Irip 01 the season In the Stpower lines, knocked out street flood waters. Snow and rain left 01 9°C plus 100% humid 
1000s 01 trees were blown over, wash, gale-Iorce winds gusting to Lawrence. In order to reachlights, and caused delays on BC traffic chaos, disrupted plane, produced zero visibility, 
and 3 schooners were driven 110 km/h blew down the wall 01 a 1) 10 minutesFerries. Failed tralllc lights created Montreal in time to allow landing bus, and streetear schedules, and local school boards cancelled 
ashore. The tide rose 2 m above neighbouring building, scallering 2) 30 minutes 01 her passengers In compliance caused even taxi drivers 10 stopvirtual gridlock in Victoria, and bus service. The log didn't lift till 
normal, breaking dykes on Ihe cinder blocks everywhere. Despite 3) 1 hour with existing immigrationseveral residents assessed property working. Ice cullers were put on noon. For the 2nd lime In a week, 
Bay 01 Fundy. At Fort Cumberland, extensive damage to the car, Ihe 4) 2 hours regulations, Ihe vessel camedamage 10 rools, palios, and slreetcars to keep overhead wires thieves took advanlage 01 the loggy 
700 cords 01 firewood sitting driver escaped uninjured. 5) 6 hours up the river allull speed. ice Iree. At Dorval Airport, agarden sheds. For surfers at weather to steal high-end cars 
3 m above the tops 01 the The passengers and crew KLM jet skidded on an IcyClover Point, the storm was Irom a Kitchener car dealership. 
dykes were lost. (Answer on inside back cover) were all safe.. runway.good news. 

Daylight Saving Time Ends First Quarter () 

92006: The crews of 2 1916: Calgary's (AB)1767: "11 is very remark 1 0 1933: In British Columbia, 12 1933: Gale-Iorce winds 13 1929: Ollhe 40 lishers 14 
Canadian yachts had to be able we have no snow main natural-gas line Ihick log enshrouded played havoc with trains losl near Tsle-a-Ia Crosse,11 15rescued during a North on the ground nor have broke when a CPR Vancouver and the on the Prairies. At Biggar, SK, 10 had straggled 
Atlantic storm. A 10-m yachl, we had but one day's snow irrigation ditch washed Lower Mainland lollowlng SK, 2 crew members were home. The remaining 30 
with 3 aboard, loundered some this year which Ihawed very oul. 11 was -23°C and the ruplure • a bright sunny day. No serious hurt when 4 rail cars crashed had only 4 loaves 01 bread. storm was Ihe worst in 2 years. 
360 km Irom Yarmoulh, NS. in quickly. Lack 01 snow at this date deprived residents oIluel and accidenls were reported but into a Ireight train, smashing Trail conditions, a blizzard, and About 200,000 were without 
7-m seas and 92-km/h winds (over was a foreboding 01 a hard winter caused suffering. Hotels, stores, traffic and shipping were delayed Ihe engine and destroying 2 cars. Ihin ice (no more than 5-cm thick power and a steel building Irame 
100 km/h on Cape Breton Island). moving-picture houses, andbecause snow cover was essenlial considerably and lerry schedules At Northgate, SK, a Ireight car was in places so that loads bent it as collapsed. Over 150 mm 01 rain 
The 2nd vessel lost lis navigation lor successlul survival 01 churches shut down. Some lamllles were badly disrupted. The log pushed 5 km into the United Stales they passed over) delayed them a in 15 hours caused numerous 
systems and engine power. A and animals through the had to leave Iheir homes and be prevailed lor several days, (not stopping at Customs). Near week. Awagon went through the landslides that muddied 3 
tanker rescued the 4 aboard the [From Hudson Bay Company taken to warmer quarters. disrupting deep-sea shipping Edmonton, AB, the wind lilted 5 ice near the settlement earlier that Vancouver reservoirs and lorced 
Rochelle IV, 1 suffering a broken records al York Factory (MB)) Others used cars, baby carriages, on the Fraser River. moving Ireight cars all the tracks, day, bulthe horses were saved Canada's 3rd largest cily 10 issue 
arm Irom the ballering taken by wheelbarrows, and sleds to pushing 3 down an embankment. and the wagon and contents a boil-water advisory, the 
the boat. carry coallrom coal yards. were salvaged. broadesl in Canadian history. 

Full Moon 0
16 

~ I Remembrance Day 

2006: The Great Lakes 1929: An undersea 7.2 2001: Yousul and Malak 2006: Yellowknife, NT,2003: Winler's 1st big 19 1941: Near Sudbury, 221898: In lis Atlantic 
storm dumped 17 cm 01 ON, 3 German prisoners 

NL. the Corean conlronted 
passage to SI. John's, and SI. Lawrence basin earthquake all the Grand Ka rsh loved Ottawa, 0N, had already had its18 20 2117 snow on Edmonton, AB, 01 war escaped Irom a 

~I hurricane-Iorce 
(ON) had the wellest lall Banks (NL) Iriggered a and photographed it snowiest November 

prison train. A railway 
The ship's bridge was badly 

tsunami that killed 27 as crews worked Iranticallyon record (some 42% more often. Malak's son and ever. The earliest municipal 
10 prepare Commonwealth Stadium worker examining a broken window 

/Wisted bul passengers seemed 
rain than normal). Worse yet, people on the Burln Peninsula Yousu!'s nephew laid an snow-removal operations on 

lor an outdoor NHL hockey game in In a tool shed lound them inside, 
convinced thal nothing worse could 

the sun slayed away in near-record and left Ihe harbour Iilled wilh Otfawa reporter that his lather's record began today. By month's 
3 days. The snow blew so hard that huddled together to keep warm (it 

be in slore lor them. Only 4 days 
amounts. Toronto's lall sunshine lal, green, now useless cabbages last photograph belore he died end, 98.2 cm 01 snow had lallen, 

the end 01 the lootballfield was nol was -10·C at night). Not realizing 
later another fierce slorm sprang 

deficit tallied over 130 hours lrom a surplus summer harvest. was to have been the Parliament swallowing Ihe previous record 01 
visible. The Old-timers had to skate who they were, he was marching 

up, accompanied by snow, rain, 
(less than 1 hour 01 sun on 40% Polatoes, salt cod, herring, Buildings, bul a sudden change 61 cm in December 1974. Crews 

in the rooled-In Skyreach Centre them to a nearby police station to 
and Ireezlng rain. Sea spray Iroze 

01 the days). Onlarlo's vintners had salmon, barrels of pork and beel, 01 weather caused the leaves he worked overtime to clear streets 
instead. In the cify, lralllc accident pay lor Ihe broken glass when 1 ran 

as last as It touched the vessel. 
lorecast a bounlilul grape harvest jams and pickles, and firewood was trying to photograph to lall. and parking lots, using crushed 

numbers doubled and tow lrucks Into the bush. The RCMP captured 
in 29 years dashed their hopes. 
but the dullest, mosl overcast lall lor winter were also losl, as rock and salt on icy surtaces. 

ran an hour lale. him alew hours laler. 
hooks, and salt. 
were fishers' boats, nets, Sales 01 skis and ouldoor gear 

were brisk. 

Last Quarter CJ 
2006: Nearly 100,000 2006: For Ihe lasl 1950: Nearly 1,0001972: An intense, 2-day 23 2006: Alberta's recenl 2 8 2006: Snow lell on 26 1919: Anasty storm 29 

blizzard was underway Alberta Progressive 2 weeks, much 01 Viclorla and Vancouver people lied their Ice big chill led 10 5 deaths, swept across Ontario. 
in SI. John's, Nl. Belore 24 25 27(BC) lor 6 days and sheathed homes on Ihe Including 2 peopleConservalives venlured Weslern Canada had Winds levelled a thrill 
it was over, close to 40 cm temperatures hit -12·C.out to lace a -45 wind suffered lrom a vast. west end 01 Lake Ontario lound Irozen solid, huddled ride at the CNE and 
01 snow had accumulated. The storm Abbolslord Airport set a new by a spent propane healer inchill, as well as slick city streets dense pool 01 cold air that sat as a howling 150 km/h gale lashed unrooled Ihe grandstand at 
wreaked havoc with ground and air or snowy country roads, 10 cast a over Yukon, the coldest in about l-day November record (44.1 cm). the air with snow, sand, and water. a converted school bus In Stony Scarborough Beach. In Stratford, 
transportation. Many people received vote in the 1st round 01 the Vancouver's November snowlall Exhaustion, shock, bruises, and10 years. In Saskatoon, SK, Plain. Apostal worker who Ihe slorm toppled trees, smashed 
a l-day holiday Irom school or work. campaign to find Premier Ralph university lootball players bravely was 38.6 cm; Victoria's 40 cm chills from icy water immersion led stumbled on a 3rd lrozen body windows, ripped awnings, and 

Klein's successor. Cold exposure competed in the Vanler Cup, while (with 2 days 0115+ cm) was Ihe 10 casualties. The storm thought it was a mannequin until wrecked a laclory's top slorey.1955: Gale-lashed seas pounded their even braver 13,000 tans laced 2nd greatest in 66 years (91% 01 12 cabins inlo Ihe churning wavesconlribuled to 4 deaths, healing he saw the man's lace. Calgary's In Sarnia, the Iront 01 a schoolsoulhwest Nova Scotia, damaging average annual snowfall). Downedcompanies were run off their leet, wind chills 01 -3~. The lootballs and tilled several others on Iheir homeless shelters cared lor nearly was blown in and the Free power and communications lines. and social agencies scrambled 10 were like frozen blocks and so trees and branches left 1000s loollngs. Waves flooded lurnaces 1,500 people. At Edmonton's Methodist church rool was liftedIn Inverness, hope of finding alive lind shelter lor the homeless. heavy that 2 had split during without power and lOOs olllighls and sanitation eqUipment in Valley Zoo, animals had to be and carried 100 m, belore beinga Cape Breton lighthouse keeper practice when kicked. delayed or cancelled. cellars. led Iwice as much food. dropped on the parsonage. 

30 
and his wile ended 
on discovery 01 their 
7-m motorboat. New Moon • 

to 
coast but today's 
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Chanukah Begins 1950: The ice-jammed. 2006: Moby, a 9-month2004: Aretired schoolteacher 1 1953: 1992: Christmas tree1938: A board of inquiry 3 
In Willow River, BC, said her rampaging Bow River ruled that fog and a pilol's wealher, more old pup, went missin~ for growers In Nova Scotla2 4 6cat Tyger can predict the Ilooded 23 square blocks 01 tatal error 01 judgment led May than the Christmas 10 days In Cal 5 who had wailed until closer 
weather beller than the pros, Calgary, AB, to a depth 01 to the crash 01 a Trans-Canada at -30·C and aseason, occurred on Manitoulin to Christmas to cut their trees 
11 il is going 10 be sunny, she cries nearly 2 m, lorcing 3.000 people Airlines plane at Regina, SK. Island (ON). Pansies were picked chill. Her owners used tracker were concerned about a possible 
to go outside, At-l0'C or colder, The log, only 1 to 2 m aboveto lIee their homes. Firelighters in some gardens, and fields were dogs, animal behavlouralists, shortage of trees for sale. The 
she sleeps in Ihe kindling box, and police manned boats in ground, likely deprived the pilot plowed that week. Another unusual and psychics to lind her. Somehow, previous week's snowstorms had 
Ahead 01 a bad storm, she crawls of a horizon to gauge his height,-30·C weather to rescue lOOs 01 Moby survived the weather, preyinghappening lor this time of year was left knee-deep snow in many tree 
under the weaving loom to sleep. causing him to depress theresidents. Rescuers suHered a very brilliant rainbow, lollowlng animals, wild birds, and vehicles lots, hampering efforts to get the 
11 11 is going to snow, Tyger machine's nose to gain speedfrostblHen leet and hands; some a sudden shower, Its colours were but was just a skeleton when trees out 01 the woods, 
up on Ihe porch window a~ filled Iheir boots with hot water and hit the ground, AI takeoff, vibrant and it was visible lor quite lound, Burrs and twigs had to be 
meows. [Adapted Irom the belore wading through the lIood there was a 2,000 It ceiling and afew minutes, cut Irom her lur and her once-black 
Prince George Citizen] waters. 1 3/4 mile horizontal visibility, nose was pink from Irostblte, 

7 
First Quarter () 

Weather Quiz 2005: Canada's 1st winter 1941: Police arrested 1926: Torrential rain, 1919: Near Revelstoke,2006: London, ON, dug 9 1 0 11 1955: One of the 12 
general election in 25 years a car thiel in Waterloo, a rapid temperatureout after one 01 its biggest worst blizzards in living BC, 2 young men jumped8 13had some meleorologicalsnowstorms ever. The city At which temperature ON, after lollowing his drop, a 70 km/h gale, memory raced across Irom a CPR train and 
moments, On the Prairies, car tracks lor several a blizzard, and atmosphericwas blanketed with 47 cm does Irostbite occur? Saskatchewan, closing threw $8,000 in stolen 
-40 wind chills halted door-ta-doorin some areas) thal crippled blocks. The theft was reported at pressure at a 12-year low hit schools and disrupting bus, train, money into the bush. The 
canvassing and "permafrost" loiled 3:10 AM, Calling a taxi, a police Alberta. Near Calgary, a larm wileshuf businesses, and lell 1) O°C and plane schedules. An RCMP temperatures dipped as low 
the posling of lawn signs, In central officer on patrol trailed the pilfered and her 2-year-old who went out1000s stuck af home. For kids. it 2) +2°C ollicer suffocated in his snowed-in as -30"C, and lthiel suffered 

was fhe 1st snow day in more 3) -2.2'C Canada, candidates laced poor car In Ihe Iresh snow. At no time in the blizzard to search lor the car near Cutknile. Farm children severe lrostbite. A provincial 
driving conditions and election during the 15-km chase did the25 years. All bus services were 4) -5.1°C child's sister were lound in a spent the night in schools or nearby constable recovered the money 

cancelled for the 1st time since 5)-0.1°C signs buried in snow. Bad weather officer and the taxi driver gain sight nearby snowdrift, dead in each homes. In Regina, 4 motorists and returned it to the boys' lather. 
at Windsor, ON, diverted NDP ollhe slolen car; they just lollowed other's arms. Near Coronation, a1978 and mall delivery was halted drove over asteep embankment The lear 01 being caught had so 
leader Jack Laylon's campaign(Answer on inside back cover) the fresh tracks. larmer took 18 hours to get to town; and a truck plunged into snow soin what Canada Post said was a thoroughly Irlghtened the 2 young 
plane to Ottawa for 11 hours. his horses collapsed upon arrival.lsf for the city, deep only its box and spare wheel thieves that they became panicky 

were visible, and lied to the hills, 

Full Moon 0 

15 2005: Two women 1940: A low, thundering 17 2006: In Eastern Canada, 18 1854: Montreal, QC, 19 
survived a deadly drop crash that could be Christmas shoppers strictly entorced a winter16 20when their SUV slipped heard blocks away went galling as temper- sidewalk bylaw. When 
off a bridge and catapulted starlled Bridgeport, ON, atures hit double digits, snow or ice accumulated Its new international 

storm in 5 into an icy river along Winnipeg's reSidents after warm temperatures 4 to 5° above seasonal norms. on a sidewalk, the owner or customs, but the inaugural 
snow (41.6 cm had lallen by gusts over 100 km/h ~) ring road. Their vehicle lell and rains triggered an early season Birds, plants, Irogs, and many occupant of the property was duty launch of non-stop Mexican resort 
winter's 1st day in 2005), while same locafions straighl m onlo an ice-covered section of breakup on the Grand River. Large animals (some emerging Irom bound to cut said snow or ice to a charters was disappointing and 
Montreal, QC, had 8 cm (75 cm groves ollrees seeded 2 the Assiniboine River, just missing ice chunks piled up In the smashing hibernation) thought it was spring. depth 0110 cm above said surface, embarrassing due to the weather. 
In 2005). Late lall average ago. Slanley Park 10511 OOOs 01 open water. Although they landed under a penalty not exceeding 15swirl 01 waters and raised the risk Gall clubs outsold skis and The first non-stop charter lIight 
temperatures were 4 to 5° above trees and was closed for days. It on solid ice, the impact weakened 01 an ice jam at the bridge. The snowboards; by 10:00 AM, golf shillings lor each ollence, 11 ashes to the Mexican resort of Puerto 
normal and Chrislmas shoppers was the most deslructive storm in the ice and made rescue difficult. water rose 2 m within minutes but were not then strewn on the surlace Vallarta departed 3 hours latecourses were full. Cities began 
in Montreal experienced an provincial history lor electrical due to freezing rain,an hour later the 12-cm-thick ice summer operations. Christmas to be made rough, a penalty not 
unusual but nol rare thunder and telephone inlrastruclure. chunks were flowing downriver. shoppers in shirtsleeves Iilled exceeding 10 shillings was issued. 
and lightning storm. the streets of Montreal, QC. Last Quarter 

Last Quarter CJ 
1938: On fheir way 2004: Winnipeg's (MB) 1835: The Maritimes 2006: Ahiker lost in 2004: Climbers at1848: In the Miramichl 24 1951: The ice-clogged 2722 

region of New Brunswick,Irom The Pas, MB, to temperature dipped to had been enduring a Vancouver Island Rlvlere des PrairiesKluane National Park21 2623 25the New York World's -33°C, with a -47 wind unusually cold temper- it had rained heavily lor lell 200 Montreal(BC) park was rescued (YT) lound a hypother
10 days, Rising waters in (QC)-area families home-Fair, 2 northern mushers chill. The auto club had heavy snow, and after making a last call mic adult moose that had 

and their 7 huskies arrived in 477 calls by noon lor baHery several rivers and streams less. The Red Cross led and~ds. Steamers between on his dying cellphone. Search and lalien through thin ice at -26"C. 
Winnipeg. Lack 01 snow had lorced boosts and tows. The Winter John, NB, and Digby, NS, Inundated huge tracks 01 land housed them and a schoollor rescue aircrall dropped 56 lIares They lifted him Iramthe water, put 

Park at the Forks, with 1.2+ km took 32 hours Instead 01 the usual warm water down his throat. and~~~~!~~~~~~~!~ h~~~~lr I~~~~~. _. _L_tJ __ ..._.,1 ___•••&.. ___..1:"~_"_ __ t! I"l__ ••:.h I'lft _ ...h: .... ___...___ ..... _ ~ !~~~U~_h~~~~~~ ~~r~~,~h~.~~~~Ch ~e!~~~~d.:~~~~~~~~v~~:~ ~~.:I~er.~~, ~~~~d_a..~a!.~~!e~:,~r!~~.~~:. 

George 

2006: Allhough winter's 
1st olllclal day was near, 
i! was very slow 
in central Canada. 
ON, had had less than 1 cm 01 

2006: Vancouver Island 
and Lower Mainland 

residents were 
after the 3rd 



meows. l"Uapteo nom milt BefOre waDing mrougn IRa nooo llIere was a"y.uuu It ceiling ana ! 

Prince George Citizen] waters. 1 3/4 mile horizontal visibility. 

1955: One of Ihe 1919: Near Revelstoke,12 13 
worst blizzards in living BC, 2 young men jumped 
memory raced across from a CPR train and 
Saskatchewan, closing threw $8,000 In stolen 

a rew nliitDtBS. --_. -I~n~.•~~~~:::-:r 

87 2005: Canada's 1st winterWeather Quiz2006: London, ON, dug 1941: Police arrested 1 0 1926: Torrential rain, 11 I 

general election In 25 years a car thief in Waterloo,out after one 01 its biggest a rapid temperature 
snowstorms ever. The city had some meteorological ON, after lollowing hisAt which temperature drop, a 70 km/h gale, 
was blanketed with 47 cm moments. On the Prairies,does frostbite occur? car tracks lor several a blizzard, and atmospheric 
(more in some areas) that crippled -40 wind chills hailed door-Io-door blocks. The then was reported at pressure at a 12-year low hit 
traffic, shut businesses, and len canvassing and "permatrosl" toiled 3:10 AM. Calling a taxi, a police1) O°C Alberta. Near Calgary, a tarm wile 
1000s sluck al home. For kids, it Ihe posting ot lawn signs. In central officer on patrol trailed the pillered and her 2-year-old who went out 
was Ihe 1s1 snow day In more than 

2) +2"C 
Canada, candidates taced poor car in the fresh snow. At no time3) -2.2°C in the blizzard to search lor Ihe 

25 years. All bus services were driving conditions and election during the 15-km chase did the4)-5.1°C child's sister were found in a 
cancelled for the 1st time since signs buried In snow. Bad weather officer and the taxi driver gain sight nearby snowdrift, dead in each 
1978 and mail delivery was hailed 

5)-0.1°C 
at Windsor, ON, diverted NDP ot the stolen car; they just followed other's arms. Near Coronation, a 

in whal Canada Posl said was a leader Jack Layton's campaign the fresh tracks.(Answer on inside back cover) tarmer took 18 hours to get to town; 
1st lor Ihe city. plane to Ottawa tor 11 hours. his horses collapsed upon arrival. 

2006: Although winter's 2006: Vancouver Island 2005: Two women 2006: In Easlern Canada, 181940: A low, thundering 17 
1st official day was near, and Lower Mainland survived a deadly drop crash that could be Christmas shoppers14 1615it was very slow arriving (BC) reSidents were when their SUV slipped heard blocks away went golfing as temper-
in central Canada. Toronto, reeling after the 3rd off a bridge and catapulted sfartled Bridgeport, ON, atures hit double digits, 
ON, had had less than 1 cm 01 powerful storm in 5 days. Wind into an icy river along Winnipeg's • residents after warm temperatures 4 to 5· above seasonal norms. 
snow (41.6 cm had tallen by gusts over 100 km/h slruck the (MB) ring road. Their vehicle fell and rains triggered an early season Birds, plants, trogs, and many 
wlnler's 1st day in 2005), while same locations slraight on, toppling 10 m onto an ice-covered section of breakup on the Grand River. Large animals (some emerging Irom 
Montreal, QC, had 8 cm (75 cm groves of trees seeded 2 centuries the Assiniboine River, just missing ice chunks piled up in the smashing hibernation) thought it was spring. 
In 2005). Lale lall average ago. Stanley Park lost 1000s 01 open water. Although they landed swirl of waters and raised the risk Golf clubS outsold skis and 
temperatures were 4 to 5° above trees and was closed tor days. It on solid ice, the impact weakened ot an ice jam at the bridge. The snowboards; by 10:00 AM, golf 
normal and Christmas shoppers was the most destructive storm in water rose 2 m within minutes butthe Ice and made rescue dilllcult. courses were lUll. Cities began 
in Montreal experienced an provincial history for eleclrlcal an hour later the 12-cm-thick ice summer operations. Christmas 
unusual but not rare thunder and telephone infrastructure. chunks were Uowing downrlver. shoppers in shirtsleeves tilled 
and lightning storm. the streets ot Montreal, QC. 

1938: On their way 2004: Winnipeg'S (MB) 1835: The Maritimes 2006: Ahiker lost in 
from The Pas, MB, to 

1848: In the Miramichi 24 
region 01 New Brunswick,temperature dipped to had been enduring a Vancouver Island 

the New York World's 21 22 23 25-33°C, with a -47 wind unusually cold temper it had rained heavily tor (BC) park was rescued 
Fair, 2 northern mushers 10 days. Rising waters inchill. The auto club had atures, heavy snow, and after making a last call 
and their 7 huskies arrived In 477 calls by noon for battery high winds. Steamers between several rivers and streams on his dying cellphone. Search and 
Winnipeg. Lack ot snow had forced boosts and tows. The Winter Saint John, NB, and Dlgby, NS, inundated huge tracks of land rescue aircraft dropped 56 flares 
them to pullheir heavily loaded and carried away several bridges,Park al the Forks, with 1.2+ km took 32 hours instead 01 the usual throughout the park. The search 
sleigh on wheels, only to have il of skating trails and snowboardlng 6. One, with 20 cabin passengers mill dams, and mills. Mail service was hampered by rain, strong 
break down some 2 km away, In delays exceeded 24 hours, whichhills, was deVOid of people. and several sheep and oxen on winds, near-treezlng temperatures, 
Ihe Riding Mountain area. They Homeless shellers were tull and deck, returned to port after only was unheard ot in those days. and Irails obliterated by recent 
Ihen hitchhiked, loading everything there were too few volunteers to 12 km at sea; 2 oxen had died and wind storms. Rescuers had to trek 
onto a truck, Inlo Winnipeg, where deliver Christmas hampers. several others were coated in thick over and under downed trees, 

were looking up-il had Burst water pipes caused some ice. No sheep died, their coats using chainsaws to get through the 
to snow. restaurants to close. being more protective. tangled mess. 

Winler Solstice 
07:04 EST Chanukah Begins Christmas Day 

1923: Cape Breton 2006: A massive winter 302004: About 30 cm 01 29 2006: Toronto, ON, 31 
Island (NS) began new snow, a weak snow storm dumped up to had the warmest 
recovering from the 28 pack, and rain created 36 cm 01 snow on December on record, 
effects 01 a blizzard Ihat dangerous avalanche southern Manitoba. with balmy days and rain 
cut its communication lines. conditions in the Rockies. The Trans-Canada Highway near showers. December's average 
Maritime Telegraph and Telephone North of the Whitewater Ski the Manitoba-Ontario boundary temperature ot 1.9°C (4.8° warmer 
lost 50 poles between North Sydney (BC) area, fog and freezing rain closed tor several hours. Churches than normal) broke the record set 
and Little Bras d'Or. Broken poles prevented a rescue helicopter trom cancelled services, kids' hockey in December 2001 (1.rC). Just 
and a maze of downed wires gaining much height, delaying the games were Iced, flights were 32.2 cm of snow tell at Pearson 
blocked the highway tor several delayed or cancelled, and Airport; the yearly average is 
hours. The glazed ice that formed 

rescue of 3 lost backcountry skiers. 
Winnipeg's Meals on Wheels shutThey dug a cave to wail out the fog; 115.4 cm. Overall, 2006 recorded 

schools and disrupting bus, train, 
and plane schedules. An RCMP 
officer suftocated In his snowed-In 
car near Cutknife. Farm children 
spent Ihe night in schools or nearby 
homes. In Reglna, 4 motoriSts 
drove over a steep embankment 
and a truck plunged inlo snow so 
deep only its box and spare wheel 

money into the bush. The 
temperatures dipped as low 
as -30·C, and 1thiet suUered 
severe frostbite. Aprovincial 
constable recovered the money 
and returned it to the boys' father. 
The fear ot being caught had so 
thoroughly frightened the 2 young 
thieves that they became panicky 

were visible. 

Full Moon 0 
1854: Montreal, QC, 19 
striclly entorced a winter 
sidewalk bylaw. When 
snow or ice accumulated 
on a sidewalk, the owner or 
occupant 01 the property was duty 
bound to cut said snow or Ice to a 
depth ot10 cm above said surface, 
under a penalty not exceeding 15 
shillings lor each offence. If ashes 
were not then strewn on the surtace 
to be made rough, a penalty not 
exceeding 10 shillings was issued. 
Last Quarter 

Last Quarter et 
2004: Climbers at 
Kluane National Park 
(YT) found a hypother 26 
mic adult moose that had 
falien through thin ice at-26·C. 
They lifted him from the water, put 
warm water down his throat, and 
covered him with a tarp, leaving 
protective snow and afire nearby. 
The next day, he was 100 m away 
eating willows. He pul his nose 
on 1 rescuer's hand, as il 10 say 
thanks. [From Dave Rogers, 
Ottawa Citizen] 

Boxing Day 

and tied to Ihe hills. 

2005: I n British 
Columbia, the Prince 
George Airport opened 20 
its new international 
customs, but the Inaugural 
launch of non-stop Mexican resort 
charters was disappointing and 
embarrassing due to the weather. 
The first non-stop charter flight 
to the Mexican resort of Puerto 
Vallarta departed 3 hours late 
due to freezing rain. 

1951: The ice-clogged 27 
Rlvlere des Prairies 
len 200 Montreal 
(OCI-area families home
less. The Red Cross fed and 
housed them and a school tor 
retarded children provided shelter. 
Rescue boats passed over some 
houses; a fire in 1 house was 
fought trom another's roof. 
Rescuers worked In hip-deep 
water and a woman froze and 
cut her legs and hands on ice 
battling through 10 km of 
waisl-deep water. 

New Moon • 

on the 9-gauge wire averaged low cloud toiled their attempt to down. Steinbach's lire department the least snow ever, and a new 
30 cm in circumference, despite leave so they built a fire to keep ensured that nurses got to work record low of 1.4 cm was sel in 

warm.gale-force winds. sately and on lime. December. 

Islamic New Year 



E ORTH,EH? 
rm, over 1. 5 Illillion litres 
uid WtTl' used, ,1 l-d,l)' 

FOR ICE ROADS 
or 1vLlIlitobJ professor pro
leppclins to move goods 
1 !'i:mote p,lrts of :vlanitoba 
claimed the Illodern air

n: stahle, maIHlCLI\'['.lhle , 
rtic icnt than ea rlier JTlo dels, 
: Ill to haul freight fmlll 

1 (1 northern comlllunities 
lL' sanK' as truck i,ng 
LJ~ thc cost of huilding a 
Warming trcnds threa tcn 
nd tClllpor,H ), ro'lds. 

URE fROM SPACE 
960, :'\ASA i<llIllch ed the 
Kcessi'ul weather satellite 
Iveral, FL The I 22 -kg, h'1t 
atcllitc, just 100 (Ill ,Hound 
gh, wcnt into orhit some 
~ Earth. During its 7i:l-day 
8.')- 1 sent back Jl(:" lrly 
s. The lst <llle showed 
f of St. Lawrence and a 
111<1 SS ovcr Nc\\' England. 
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1](, NCl\' York Times report
Fool's Day ... a 'wca th er 

I'as launch ed which so me 
:Ip keep th e weather man 
lO kd by the \\'C,lLh er." 
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TOrJh1doc_ arc FAlrlh's most l'l\'Plosive 
storms. Ikcallsc their lrack is so nar
row (lcs~ than 100111 at limes), findi ng 
building~ on 1 side of d sl rt~et obliter
ated dnd those on the opposite ~jdc 
with only hroken wind(lw~ ilnd dt'nt~ 
i ~ not un(Ommc1O. Thi~ .:umbination 
of deslructive power and nurrow 
damage width has produced some 
cu riously freakish effects: 

r these trees. Beacon Hill Park in 
're wind storH1.S in NoveH1.ber 2006. 

""-' 

The 1925 Tri-State tornado, 

the 11lnge~1 lasling and farthc:.t 

trJ"eJled in U.s. hi~t(lry. plul:kcd 
a barher's chair thai \\'as lmlted til 
the nom ilnd t(l~sed il into a licld 

3 km itWay. 

In 19-12, a tom.ldo dug lip a 
farmer 's potato crop in Ki ll arney, 
1\W. 

A fellm\' in LUlllsden. SK. lust hi ~ 

trousers to a tomddn dnd fou nc.I 
them swinging from a Lree:! km 
away. 
A tornado in Auhigny. MR. in J97( 
lifted the freezer from I house and 
dropped it in :tIlother-minus the 
meal. 
After a tornndo in Sed lev, SK, n 

w \vas found on her back 
anchored 10 the ground by her 

horns. Once dug Ollt, she se.ernClI 

un pert uThed. 

people have never seen snow. 
b1na has 16 of the worlcf 

most polluted aties.lkijing. tb 
most polluted (Wodd BIuik). 

disu are most comfortable 
at air temperatures ofahout 
28°C. 
In the last 180 years, Winnipeg 
has seen 11 tornadoes within 
the aty limits. 
150: number of glaciers in 
Glacier National Park in 1850; 
50: number of glaciers there 
today. 
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